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World OFFICE SPACE FOR BERT
In the T»nnrr-G»tee Building, M-M Ade

laide St. Wnt (formerly known as Saturday 
Night. Building), Extensive alterations now 
going on. Ready for occupation March let. 
Sulte3 arranged to meet wlsbss of occupants 
If taken now.The Toront :SPACE FOR BERT

Bnlldtn..
lions now 
arch 1st. 

occupants

,,

^OfmUCVTh« TANNER A OATES
Realty Brokers.

46 VICTORIA STREET.
f
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DEBATE NOW ENDURANCE TEST

m
• -,

TURKS CONFIDENT OF KEEPING ^
^ ALLIES AT BAY DURING WINTERe TOE11 1E »C. and

Lon the de-s, all 
>siery

• LONDON. Feb. 4.—(Can."Press).—The Turks remain

Sl^îK^rÜrSSîSe-IÏÎ i§S£ Mr
If Turkish newspaper. Tanin, asserto that Adrlanople has sut-
ftcient provlelôna for four months, and other Turkish reports decla 
that the fortress certainly will be able to hold out for several weeks.

Official Quarters in Constantinople breathe a spirit of great confi
dence in the new regime and declare that the condition of the coun ry 

weather precludes serious operations along the

1 %»

!»Government Is Apparently ■
Content to Let Other Side I 
Have Monopoly of Oratory Only Light Skirmishing Re- 
—Mergers, Melon Cutting I ported Thus Far and Heavy 

and Stock Watering Stir Fighting Is Not in Early
Pugsley and Oliver to Pro-1 Prospect — New Turkish

Administration Burns to 
Avenge Defeats.

no attempt

• .98 Embargo on Coal' .eight,
pedal

• .98
pouble

Word was received In To
ronto last fright that the Grand 

Railway had placed an 
Imperishable 

coming to Canada at 
F/Rls. As coal Is In

cluded In imperishable freight, 
no coal will be moved at the 
border. The result wiH be that 
the present shortage will be In
tensified, just as the cold wea
ther arrives, 
minion Railway Board meets 
In Toronto tomorrow, Chairman 
Drayton will 'be asked to deal 
with this serious question with
out "delay.

Dr. McCullough Gave First of 
Series of Lectures at Eliza
beth Street School, Which 
Will Be Used as a Social 
and Neighborhood Centre in 

I the Ward.

»
1

Minister of Agriculture Says 
Present Regulations Cover
ing Imported Cattle Are 
Right, Sane, Sound and 
Logical — Bovine Tubercu-

TrunK 
embargo 
freight 
Niagara

fon
and the wintry

=. ,t„ tew.,« .Inc th. rr' 

sumptionjof hostilities and the Porte has made no fmgjier communi
cation either to the powers or the allies. Should it turn out tha^ 
Adrlanople can resist for any considerable time, diplomatic ne8<>ti- 
ttions I?e likely to remain at a standstill, altho in the European capi
tale a settlement by diplomacy rather than by arms is still bopèd for.

There is no confirmation of, the reported occupation of Scutari by 

the Montenegrins. .

A

'pedal tests.
• .29 1

OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—The
I house today settled down to a trial of ___ _
endurance-so tar as the naval debate CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 4HO«. 
L concerned. This debate will be Press.)-The Bulgarians, aocotd n« to 
made the first order on every govern- reports received torighU >?*?**** 
ment day until a vote is reached, but from the tarnlr^ VU age of Tcha^la,

PeThe discussion today' was carried ^^the^dw of drawing the
Ion by M, Turgeon Of G^S,^. ^

Mr. Thompson of Ou APPeUe Sas- ^ ^ ^ ^ „erklua opera.
katchewan. and ex-Speaker Marc». I g ^ to be expected at TchataUa 
Mr. Thompson adroitly presented the ^ The condition of the
case against the government and came I portk)n of the zone between
out flatfooted In favor of a plebiscite ! ^ ^ th@ ,beUleerent8 te ,Uoh as
or referendum. Mr. Mardi, who ad-1 render the movement of men tan-

_ _ ... Journed the debate before concluding I It to uttie better than a mo-
No One Hurt, But Traffic Was | hls speech, feared that the proposals rasg 0nly on the htghér ground In

entwined

plain
'pedal

lotis Must Be Stamped Out. When the Do-

When an American or a Canadian 
city grows big, settlement houses 
spring up because their york becomes 
necessary. In Toronto there are sev- 

I eral settlement houses, but the one | •- 
having the most picturesque and ro
mantic interest Is probably the Cen
tral Neighborhood House, In that part 

I of the city where most of the shop win- 
Idow signs are in Yiddish and Russian 
I characters, but where, besides Polish, I 
I Russian and Roumanian Hebrews,
I numbers of people of the Slavic races 
I who are not Jews, but Catholics and |
I members of the Greek Church,
I numbers of Italians inhabit.

Settlement workers-think that pub- 
! lie school buildings should be made use 
I of as social and neighborhood centres, 
land lately the Central Neighborhood 
I House has been planning to employ 
| the Elizabeth Street School freely for

• .29 LEjn an address last night at a ban- 
auet in McConke/s, tendered to. the 
offloers and directors of the Live I, 
Stock Associations of Canada by the 
Canadian Farm, Hon- Martin Burrell, 
miniater of agriculture for Canada.

ke m defence of the Dominion 
Government’s live stock policy In de
manding that all imported cattle 

• .JJ into Canada should submitted 
tuberculine test.

uality
-l*854. WOMEN POUCE FOR TORONTO 

TO PROTECT YOUNG GIRLS 
WITH A SEPARATE COURT

‘.25
•1ngi

wear-
com-

• .29

I - r?price
price;

to g compulsory ■ 
llr. Burrell referred to an article 

appeared in The Canadian |, 
which the miniater of agrl- 

said to have been ill-ad-

v,

T
shteh• .25 x Police Commissioners Decided 

to Employ Two Women as 
an Experiment and to Try 
All Female Prisoners in a 
Secluded Police Court.

rum, in and
Naval Cadets at Liverpoolculture was

died In his policy, and said that, 
vblle he did not wish to enter into a 
controversy with the paper whose 
IM*t he was, he could not let the edl- 
torisl go unchallenged. He then said 
(let before the legislation was enact
ed he had given much attention to the 
lubject, and had gone thru a report 
prepared by a royal tuberculosis com- I work in Toronto.
mission. The minister said that Brl- I <Aslon the board of police commission- 
tieb Columbia was paying out good, ers reached yesterday, after the ques- 
bard-eamed cash In an effort to pre- tlon had been thoroly sifted. , 
vent foot and mouth disease from get- Some weeks ago a deputation from 
ting a foothold In the province, and the Local Council of Women waited 
be was of the opinion that, altho upon the commissioners and Impressed 
Canadian cattle were still free from them with the necessity of having 
this disease, It was better to be safe policewomen. The speakers stated 
than sorry. Some 'stockmen, he said, that the men could not perform the 
bad been very anxious to have the Eng- Lervices that women would be able

llah embargo on cattle lifted, but hell0 d°- commissioners saw that
claimed that, in spite of their opinions, The police commissioner 
, ' „ ... Lome steps should be taken in this dl-the government, policy was » right, I ^ ^ dec,ded to appolnt two

®°und, sane and logical one- policewomen for a start. It the venture
Compulsory Tost LroVeB a success, more will be added.

In referring to the- compulsory T To Define Duties,
tuberculine test of animals, Mr. Burrell | Altho chief Grasstt has not yet de- 

contended that, the department of ag- fined the dutl6e of the" sew officers, 
rtcutture Was Justified In taking the|n ,g underatood that they will be con- 
steps it did to strike out the evil of |ttected with the morality department 
bovine tuberculosis in Canada. “tt|at drgt_
will be a tremendous indictment,” he The main purpose of the pollce-
UM L (f Wti not (|n. our utmost to I women will likely be to save girls from •aid, If we do not do our utmost to i^ elavery Tbey will also keep a
stamp out this disease when -It hasLharp lookout for girls entering and 
been shown that it Is responsible for | leaving employment agencies, so that 
one-fifth of the human tuberculosis of ^le^kfn g work. b® UP0"

Canada.” Women's Police Court
At this stage of hie address Mr. Starting next Monday morning, Mag- 

Mr MilUr ietrate Denslon will preside at a \'Burrell was interrupted by Mr. M fier WOmen'e court to be held In No. lcom- 
of StouITvllle. who questioned the ac- I mittee room, at the city hall, each
curacy of the minister's figure of 30 morning. __ J

In view of the information supplie» 
ptr eent- by the council of women and from

"I haven’t the least doubt of the I other Investigation, the board decided
“and I that Jt would be advisable to establish 

r this court where Women could be 
V tried separately.

Colonel Denison will deal with the 
female cas^e after he has disposed of 

Continued on Pegs 7, Column 1. the other prisoners.

made, 
b with 
Three
1.00

of the government were 
with Some scheme of imperialism, and 
pleaded for autonomous action by the 
Canadian people.

the northern region can the armies 
come Into contest, and It seems l|n- 

dttber side will indulge
Tied Up—Another Mis

hap Near Brace- 
bridge.

LONDON, Feb. 5.—(C APE). 
—The detachment of Cana
dian naval -cadets, in com
mand of Lieut. Law and In
structor Robins, arrived at 
Liverpool last flight on board 
the Tunisian, to redelve a fur
ther year’s training j>n H.M.B- 
Berwick. The cadets will join 
the cruiser at Chatham.

possible that 
in an attack in force.

High Finance Assailed. | It Is supposed that the Bulgarians
,. The debate was Interrupted by a I denounced the armistice less on ac- 

^ r, , The and three coaches I .. .Qn ..cb aro& during the hour I count of the failure of the negotla-““r"‘ kl"a- Tj,« R“* U,, C. P. R loc.l Iroo Sudbury, due L„„, ttou beeeuw they exp^ted Out

der the direction, of Miss Elizabeth Up until after midnight ^ OBtarlo Navigation Company to here the fortress will be able to re-
iNeufeld, head worker of the Central A broken wheel on a Grand increase Its capital from ten million slat for a long time. Much Is expect-
Nelghborhood Hou*. and her helpers, train from Muskoka to Toronto flfteen mU^n dollars ed among competent observers of the

Illustrated by moving 1 it necessary for a special to be ™ Nesbitt* (N Oxford) spoke of the new blood, which is now at the head
^ -o- O"- •»>“•«' rr.r»

The mishap was ^ ^ capltal I tlona, burning to ayenge the earier de-
would be used in sttfltng competition. | feats, and the enterprise and daring

of men Hke Enver Bey. now for the 
first time given a chance, It is be
lieved may surprise the allies.

The new grand Vizier, Mahmoud 
yhefket Kasha, Is showing the orga
nizing qualities which won him ro

und given many hours a doy to

f!■■gray,
aring. >j

Two Women will In future do-police 
This was the de-* .29

*I—Nice 
wear
• .55

|y, and 
|csday, '

• .55

.
f -

I TO EMPIREi The lecture was
picture films, or perhaps It would be
more correct to say that it was a màv-| passengers.
tng picture show, the health officer | E^eer^rman

furnishing explanations of the films.
Its subject was “Your Milk and Wa
ter,’’ and the films chiefly showed the 
active and terrible creatures which in
habit Impur; water and unclean milk.
In other words, bacteria, photographed

I

ng <Would Stop Stock Watering.
Hon. Frank Oliver said that no 

stock increases should be allowed un
less the stock was 
market price. • The 
were suffering from Increased freight 
rates on the lakes, and they were op-

New Zealand Organizations 
Repudiate Offer of 

Hon. James 
' Allen.

CATTLE BREEDERS 
CHOOSE WriCERS

to be sold at the 
übpleV of the west

11right 
lining. -

nown,
superintending the military^ 
mente.

under the microscope.
Perils of Bad Milk. I posed to stock watering by vans 

I tlon companies. Hon. Wmi Pugsley 
I criticised a clause In the bill which 
| permitted the company to Invest Its 
I funds "temporarily” in any manner it 
| saw fit. It might for example loan a 

single stock-

porta-H. Smith of Exeter Is Presi
dent of Dominion Short

horn Breeders.

4.89

New ZeaTnd Quarter, and of the Christian Slavic
••The combined labor forces of New | races, watched the loathsome beasts 

Zealand repudiate Allen’s offer of an 
expeditionary force and strongly op
pose the compulsory defence act.”

This telegram probably refers to ths 
statement made by Hon. James Allen,
•Dominion minister of finance and de- 
^nce "at the Inspection of battleships 
at New Zealand and Portsmouth on 
Monday, when he said. In the opinion
t 2SL5TS?UÆ only *utTc*th« I Inspector of Parkdak Divi,ion 

SS’ioÏÏS’' Retire, on Pension in /
when ^hey could afford It

T

finish,
2.65

Continued on Pago 7 Column 6. The annual convention of the Do-1 million dollars to a 
mlPion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- I holder.
tlon concluded yesterday afternoon I The prime minister being appealed 
with the election of officers tor the I to for hls opinion,* said it was not an 
ensuing year. The officers elected I unusual thing for corporations to In-
are: President Harold Smith, Exeter, crease their capital. He admitted! . ... R ,,

ftirst vice-president J- M. Gard- j that the Investment clause was sqme- | Building at DaVISVllle t5adly
Scorched and Loss Will 
Amount to Three Thou

sand Dollars.

bright
2.50

ir

GEDDES LEAVES 
POUCE FORCE

il

bright -•

urnarv,
house, Weston; second vice-president, j wbat unique- 
William Dryden ; secretary - treasurer,
W. G. Pettit Freeman, Ont; ■ exeçu-

H. A. Smith, J. M. I pressed Mr. Lesperanee, the Co peer- 
Peter White, Robert Mill-1 vative member for Dorchester, who is 

T. E. Robson and W. G. | in -charge of the biH, to explain what
he done with the $5,000,000.

1.69
Where Will Money Go?

Several of the opposition members
figures," replied Mr. Burrell, 
think they may be proved.”

“It’s impossible,” replied Mr. Miller. tive committee,ces <■ Gerdhouse,
er, Copt . PE WÊM
Pettit Dr. J. F. Rutherford of Cal- was to
«axy formerly Dominion live stock I He eaid It was not all to be spent He Davisville Public School shortly after 

vice on the Toronto police force. In-I ^ veterinary inspector, was made a J said that it would not all be expend- 10 o’clock last night .
specter William Geddes tendered hls llfe member of the association. M ed at once, but that nenv boats would The bUze orlglnatod In the basemsnt 
resignation to the police commie- waa decided to raise the entrance fees be needed and that $1,000,000 would and rapidly spread to the floors above, 
sloners yesterday' aftemoftn. The re- * the herd book and also In future to be expended in terminal facilities at As Davisville Is now In the city ton- 

accepted with regret j make milk tests of record shorthorns. | Fort william. Its the fire brigade responded, but
By this time It became apparent I was almost an hour later when the ore 

that the opposition would not allow I was brought under control. The bulld- 
the bill to go thru at tonight’s p isslon, I ing was burned so badly that no school 
and It accordingly went over until | can be held until It Is repaired/

June.
■rARD.

Itional,
Fire caused * $3000 damage to the

E HORSES OF THE SUN After more than thirty years’ ser-m 5!price.
.57

/
;cv •

f'W

[J ARE ■4?

■4M slgnation was
by the board, and Is to take effect on ■ miTOI

JTne.pector Geddes „ entitled to half FOUR PER t EN 10
I pay from the benefit fund. He has I |ruir«| I QAITWfYC
completed the service required by the K]lJ<.LL UvUllDLD I Friday. I Kingston’s License Commissioners

»•/“ FaUur= if Loan, of Canadian ^- 7Z Z\iSZ?S?'E‘£:.
made Inspector on January 1* 1910* I . ■ uni •$ • I . . , honor of being the youngest coin*I* His career on the police force haa Cities Termed Nall in Inot altogether believe in the doctrine mlBBl(mer ever appointed here. Ho to

. . ._. „nd I rr. ». | that the way to avoid war was to pre- twenty-five years of age and city
been a particularly bright one. and Coffin. " e for war. A good many people ticket agent for the Canadian Pacific
be will leave the force on June 11 ________ „ Ke out west ar^ed ^e Jth Rallw^’
with a recor w c any■ o LONDON, Feb. 4.—(C.A.P.)—“Tes- I with guns and bowie knives so as to CAPT.
may envy Toron o w»,J°se a ?be terday was a markqd day in the his- L fop trouble and they soon
did officer In William Geddes. At the I evolution of colonial securl- I . ■ _
present time Inspector Geddes is ln t°ea ” writes the financial editor of The found occasion to fight On the other
charge of No. 6 division- . Morning Post. "Those of several ltod- hand, sensible PeoPk who came

- „ hv- I ing municipalities took a long and pro- I armed plowed the fields and did notThe commissioners also ^““permanent step away from thelk fortroxlbl6 and seldom found any.
law whereby vehicles of every deecrlp- 4 pe> cent_ toward 4 1-2 per cent type. haj been told by the prlme mln.

bicycles included, must not P®»8 Month by months opinion has been I „ , . .
street car while It is picking up or I gaining ground that the yield on this I later that Canada owed England $400,-

a street car p I securities is becoming lees and 000>000 without Interest for money ex-
less acceptable, even to the most cau- pended for defence purposes during 
tlous investors. New issues must be l t th century
made with a higher1 rate of Interest, the nineteenth century.
and the price of old issues has yet fur- “If we owe the principal,’ Mr. 
ther to fall. Yesterday dealers acted Thompson continued, “we also owe 
on that opinion, moved therefore by I h interest, which brings the claim 
the failure of the City of Toronto Is- 6 

The price of this stock was quoi- J «P
1 5-8 discount, but there I ister of fisheries (Mr. Hazen) says he

slight-
i)lcume 
reduc- *,

m
J-
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(Hard-
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EVANS GETS APPOINT
MENT.>y

I OTTAWA. Feb. 4.—(Special.)—CapL 
G. T. Evans has been appointed dis
trict Inspector of weights and mea- 

ln Toronto, succeeding W. C,

un-m È.lots of l «ur«s 
Strattonpf 0i i \iallion S DINEEN'S EXCELLENT PUBS

Dlneen’s bargains in furs will last 
al! during February. The soft weather 
of January set the price, and these 
price;' Will not be raised, irrespective 
of the Improved weather conditions 
which Invite the wearing tot furs. The 
reductions in Dlneen’s furs apply to 
every line, allowing from 20 to #8 per 
cent, oil the regular Dlneen • prices. 
This W bargain year for furs. The 
season has been late and Dlneen • are 
carrying an unusually complete stock’ 
for this time of the eéason. Visit 
Dineen's showrooms and form your 
own opinion as to values. The Dlneen 
Company have been established in To
ronto since 1864, and the reputation of 
Dineen's furs Is established, and thor- ■ 
oughly appreciated by the shopping 
public. The W. and D. Dlneen Corn- 

Limited, 140 Yonge street cor.

tlon,
522.50.

;t§
16.50 dicharging passengers.v/('/i, 9.0 x 
bruary TWO NEW SCHOOLS 

WILL BE ERECTED
■S ‘Mi :: -. .# •21.00 mround,

;-Vto at least one billion. The mln-M2.5O. x< sue.
ed at first at I H „, __
was such a marked disposition to sell cannot think of this debt without a

ikparate School Board Decided I % UM ^,24*
, r . T-i J I that the time had come to make sub- 1 he could get over this b u ng

to Spend r orty 1 housana gtantial alterations In the prices of I altogether if $86,000,000 were paid into
Dnllare similar stocks. It could faftly be said I the imperial treasury. He would
L/ouars. « a 4 per cent Toronto stock would l ettle clalm by paying three afid(h d dollar "fously was*overf'I^cofsLuence^ one-half per cent ¥any of u, w£tid 

" Tw? ♦o°bfa?rectfd bv stocks of the type were harked down 1^ to settle our private debts in that
“ seoarati œhwl board tlfis yeai. on Monday, 3 per cent, 4 per cent, and ,f we could do so without blush-
Action was ta^en at t^ meeting last 3 1-2 per cent debentures falling a IF (La ht6r.)

. _v„n the sites and buildings I point or more. Toronto fours were I & * ... , ,committee was instructed to report on marked down two points. Vancouver I Canada Ultrs-Loy .
a suitable location for a new school to I and-. victoria fours also fell two points. I Mr. Thompson said that Canada 
the St Monica district, in the nothern wbile Winnipeg fours fell a point The I wafl mo8t loyai to Britain when no 
part of the city, and the other to the new wlmllpeg loan now being offered compel her to be
Earlsconrt ceetion. is of the 4 1-2 per cent type at par. I effort wae maoe to ^ vTrustee Carey moved for a report Yesterday.g reduction Ip prices was a | loyal. If the British Empire was ever
on the additional ech^l requirements the coffin of 4 per cent colonial
It will be presented at the next meet m loans.”
Ing of the board on March «)- 1 y

J17.25 % y
< 12.0.

says
habtt

irvary •
18.75 X Wm

A\ <]
i and /r
F33-00.

21.00
nglish
h well . 
n very

VPv

pany, 
Temperance.i/Mr the°K Seats for “The Chocolate Soldier."

Altho there has been a heavy mail 
order demand for seats for “The 
Chocolate Soldier" coming to the Prin
cess next week, the seats do not go 
on sale Until tomorrow morning at the 
theatre. An entirely new company 
will present the popular musical com
edy here next week.

Â à¥\§*
of XIj z1.95
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i Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
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LIKE A BRILLIANT GARDEN 
AT LEGISLATURE OPi

MUIONS MORE FOR HIGHWAYS 
TO BE VOTED BY LEGISLATURE

I it t
^ jt OPENING THE LEGISLATURE %

m

}{■: f r -in
, !}

Money Will Not Be Needed Until Next Session, But Arrange
ments Will Be Made This Year—R. R. Gamey Wants to 
Know of Northern Ontario—Legislature Opened With 
Usual Ceremony.

Amm :;i ; ■ Stately Chamber Never Looked to Betted Advance 
the Gowns of the Ladies Present Surpassed Those &Ü 

on Similar Occasions.

<3■

a
m.:'SS/Z4.!

“3 '
"i

r js
Brillla4t beyond any of its prede-t some magnificent diamonds, w..

.tna opening of the second taught in black lace over white 
h?v n/\hf î"3 ¥vh leKialatlve assem- Mrs. Stewart in a handsome hlL! 
biy of . the Province of Ontario. Fully .tin and silver gown Mi« 
an hour before 3 o’clock yesterday in black Miss Kârâv, 1 - sfi

- aiiterncon, the time scheduled for the blue with viôîfts
Uilcjal ceremony, every avenue £ b,£ ^Uh touchi of ±f‘*Wl
which the public might gain entrance I, AT pmk a»U
was closed. Even Tne ïnagic Dit of „ i,ay or ‘n tiack lace over wi 
parchment which up to that time had 8 and* sUi^^^rW.m p£tty )n 
acted as an open-sesame, bad lost Its £„ ® ;
potency. The galleries were- filled, not „ay Jac”b8'V" a betoéilng 

I another seat available, and even the p5aeh sat.n and ninon: Mrs. C.H. 
portals at the floor of the chamber chie’ gray aatin. embroidered in d 
only swung back at. intervals to per- t0aches of cerise and amethyst a 
mit the favored few whose presence tnent8, Miss Ritchie, pMe pink ami 
made one or more of the chief tea- mine- Mrs. Loudon, mack lac* 
fures in the picturesque drama, to cerise satin; Miss Loudon In raiei 

I enter. shading to dark blue. Mrs. yljSJ
At Intervals a strain of martial in black and silver. - Mr. and Mrs. n 

music from outside found1 its way the latter in rose satin and embn* 
thru the opening doors, testing the Miss Marie Macdonell in Dai<^ 
acoustic properties of the chxmber, satin .with gold amt green 6n*5s 
which were reported beforehand to be and ermine ; .Mrs. Germonl .23 
very much improved, a report which pretty in white satin and bnaSS 
after events substantiated. As one Mr. Stanley Kerr; Mr. ancllîSt» 
waitèd for the hands of the clock o-p- uel, the latter in palest yellow 
poslte to indicate the eventful moment crystal with diamonds- Mrs ni
when the coming of the King's repre- Caldwell looked very’ lianA»#»
sentatlve would announce the begin- black satin and real lacewffil
ning at the ceremony for which all bandeau in her hair; Mrs. Fred s

, waited, one had time to study the nett in white satin; Hon. J K. k
, beautiful setting provided. President Falconer; Dr. AudeiM

I New Decorations. Ross, in black satin with a whit*
tne sLately chamber" scarf and bouquet; Miss Ross. • 

looked to better advantage. In Its satin and Illy of the. valley-J© t
new decorations of olive-green, pale Carstalrs; Mrs. A. B. Mac Lean.*
blue and harmonious shadings, the satin %nd blue; Major andti
decorating points Wrought out in Leigh, the lateer in pale blue »
leaves and points of silver, the lesgls- lace and pink carnations; Miss Foi
Iative hall was worthy of scrutiny blue; the Lord Bishop of

H9 and admiration. The benches, usual- Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, in sun
ly filled by black-coated statesmen blue satin with metallic embrS
pondering things of.weight and other- Mrs. Falen, wearing claret eatinT
wise, affecting our country’s destiny, Baecom, maroon satin and Jeti’l
were given over to the fair sex, who Cornelia Heintzman; in pale ’ b

99 I m number and raiment surpassed all Mr. and Mrs.
I former functions. Like a garden of wearing black lace
beautifully brilliant bloom, looked the 
dowagers and maidens, each parterre 
surpassing the other in loveliness.

R.v R I Faille Dam Not B®auttt»1 n®ck» adorned with Jewels,
I\ev. lx. J. raillS LA DCS INOt coiffure wreathed or emphasized by

Want One on Sorauren toe outstanding aigrette, gowns' of
W ant wne on ooraurcn every variety of Conor and hue___blue

,, „ . A «*«11» cream, lavender, cerise, ollve-jrreen.’
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the municipalitiee. In addition to over /Avenue. sea-blue, gray, black—the eve never

Legislative Assembly: 560 miles of transmission lines now in ______ tired absorbing their loveliness Shy
I am glad to welcome you to the operation, the commise ion 'has 108 little maidens in lingerie frocks bnw-i

performance of your duties at this miles under construction to provide COLONEI DOESN’T MIND ed halr and dear gtrlisli faces * were
the second session of the 13th legtsla- for contemplated extensions. VVLVNILL. UUtOIY 1 MITMU among the more seasoned ladles wW
ture of the province. The new library wing and the re- • I occupied the benches. I.»rtv rtibenn
_ The prosperity of the province de- constructed west wing of the parlia- ' in a handsome gown of dove purple
pends mainly upon agriculture, and ment buildings have been completed n_* A»i-«.. LJ:_ embossed silk,, wore the traditional
our thanks arezdqe to an over-ruling and are now occupied. Wne ACTOSI r rom HlS House I ermine drapeStf about her shoulders
Providence that, altho considerable The exterior walls and roofing of Pf«»« M« LI- and beside her were two loveiv girls
damage resulted from unusually heavy the new Government House at Chor- VllVCS 1x0 A rouDLC, tie In "white and lavender. Did you ever
rains, the diversity and stability of *ey Park have been nearly completed, • 0_,,0 see anything more exquisite In’color
Ontario agriculture are such that crop permitting work on the Interior of the iJaya. and shade than that front row’ ask-
returns for the past season will be up building to be carried on during the - ' ed a man spectator and
to the average. winter months. % e with him.

Under the legislation of the last «es- Mil - N _ . Rev. R 3. Faille, pastor of North About the walls the black-coated
slon my government entered into an _ M 0T New Ke*°- I'arkdaJe Methodist Church doesn't members bunched, and in the centre
agreement with the minister of agri- The construction amd Improvement ilke the > hment n k u aisle the dignitaries of churchculture for Canada covering the ex- Colonization roads and bridges in 1 e the encroachment upon the church bench had place. Early on the scene 
pendlture of Ontario’s share od the tke territorial districts has been ac- Preserves by the "moves.” Yesterday was His Lordship Bishop Sweeny 
federal subsidy for agriculture pur- tively prosecuted, about 350 miles of he appeared before the board of police wearing tile pectoral cross and anron 
poses, which amounted to 3176,000. new roads haying been constructed commissioners, with a monstrous oetl- °* offlce. Beside him sat His Grace 
This money is being expended for and 720 miles improved, in addition to tlon Ih t .. , * ,P Archbishop McNeil, in cappa mama
the benefit of the agricultural inter- the work done under the special act 'aftlng that no license should be Uf purple and otoér InsŒ rfhto
esta of the province, and the govern- for the development of Northern OH- glven to a moving picture theatre that irank. Judges Middleton Latchford 
ment hells with satisfaction the an- tsrio- Under this act (2 George V., was to be built on the corner of Galley and KeHyr wkh Rabbi Jacobs and 
nounoement that the appropriation of authorizes the ex- and Sorauren avenues, Just opposite to ftev- Dr. Kidd, were in close proxi-
federal aid to agriculture in the pfb- pendlture of 38,000,000 in the develop- J lo mtty.
vince is to be made permanent n]ent of °1» newer parts of the pro- f r An Imposing Figure.

Eight New Farming Exporta m£d« hv bf**1 ^hat have you got against the Booming of cannon at length an- DÀATC A Mil CEI
During the past year eight afcdi- 0f road* * 2®° mlIes 510V.lng pMure showsT asked Colons! u<mnrt*d the coming of the-Xing’s re- |>vU 1J AN4J riH

tional permanent district" Vepresenta- Norihrro Tlmiskaming and Denison. I presentatlve. Heralded by an officer rl11" U11
lives were appointed, while four tlnentZf'p a?d . V1? J ran scon- Well, the church is an institution j in blazing coat of scarlet and gold,
others were engaged in the growing hL^r.Tn',?8’ “.which fifty miles tor good, and. sometimes this cannot Lteutepant-Governoir Gibson entered
season in the newer districts of the Bri ,hfulT arraded and complet- %e tke moving pictures. We es the'house rose en masse to its feet,
province, and their work in connection «radine if. re«Jy tor wish our services to be annoyed Gorgeous in white satin breeches,cock-
wlth the high schools, as well as their this iJfnrovI™C„„^PT?ng">. The effect of PF h theatre on the other side of the ed hat, sword and black coat, heavily
field work thruout the counties where -, the 5?en greatly .• **«$• H . adorned with gold braid, the King’s Tl; p i;- ô .. » iW-.èh
they yere located, has been of great ready m tZ vïw.v =ettlerp a1' institution. JiK rl^! representative was an imposing fig- 1 DIS Peculiar Condition E»*

..«..«O ,Ft5 4'2C”'SSrS r. ,„A SFSSS ta Bueno, Ay«,. -San

T». m,. ,n. «SmJÿ .nxyw.2i S te‘STÏ’SÎ.SS^ tS^”"sp.Æ:J“ru..J“”ho,a,rT,; Trade Commiwioner. il

desirable activities of our people are senate of Canada, which^ to far has annoyance to me.” w^îch^the ^teutman^mvero^r’ 'tnnw OTTAWA Feb 4 iSoeclal
to be seen everywhere* By way of 11- rendered it impossible for th*> Domin Ye8' but >'ou don’t run a church CZL„mî„ "eatenant-governor took • • 1 cb- 4.—(Special.) yF
lustration, the Elk Lake branch of the ion Government to make 1 Unintended ,n„??ur hou8e'" »aid Judge Winchester. h The^to^îTfr^^h!,6 thî-nne°Pd.rtifn b°dy eVM" gets a palr of boot*
rrtgtiekamUig and Northern Ontario appropriation in aid of highways In annoyance at all to me,” re- ln^ ^1° , ’ d t !^ ed in Buenos Ayres; it is cheap» to
Railway was completed tn the month Ontario, is much to be remlttod p«at*d the colonel, "But it’s a ten-cent ,lhe Provl”ce, with „ Dalr ’ .JTTS
qt December last, and surveys hâve ’ De rcgrelted" show, maybe that has something to do regard to its agriculture, roads, lnstl-__ ;/^_new pa'r’ At leaM that
been completed for the branch to the Gr®«t Plan for Roadways. with It” * tutione and future prospects and toe *tât<*nen.t of H. R. Fossette, CawuMed
Abltibl River, while 3,672,407 passen- It is not easy to over-estimate the ‘JS.ow..?lani 5*9*? You on the things whlffi will be taken into sert; trade 
gers and 3,600,000 tone of freight have importance, from the point of view pe*îîîon V. a2ke5„Judge Winchester. comlnf
been carried over the Tlmiskaming both of the government and the com- ,AlXc hundred, said the mialster. I °î tfhe house and
and Northern Ontario Railway during ' muntty, of a carefully considered , Art tlJuy from Ç?ople living quite '^bJtdey’ between them,
the year, without the loss of a single •-heme of improved highways or good «°8? tp tbe comer? asked Colonel le,td some motions and other official
passenger. ronds. Having regard to the Denison. • notices before the assemblage, the

Th,» mineral Drûducts for the vear propriation last session of thp Aum nf Oh yes, every one. * J scr^sa-nt-a*t*arms took up the ?ild&d
amounted to approximately $45,000,000. iS.OOOlOOO jfor the making of roads <0h Ya.eI1, th?n TiOU can be ■Mured m8X568 .J*]1*®11. *he .^ad Previously laid 
M thlslmounf the outputofsïver and other imWovemenU Tn the north! a llcen8e « thing, are upon t^^.the^emiermovod
was nearly 319,000,000, of gold abdut trn and northwestern districts Of the 1aX.* * that the hquse adjçum—the brilliant
32,000,000. and of nickel 34,500.000, Province (2 George V., c, 2), and the went away with a smile fonction we, at an end. Meantime,
and of copper 31,500,000. This produc- ,ahRQn,°“,,c!me”lt made by tha ministers on hle facé" ‘be .“fPt^t-governor hsjd depart-
tion of these minerals greatly exceeds ,ea>h acUon would be supplement- — in ■ , ■ l na' aI thX™
in value that at any previous year. nronLi^te,eafeSt. n?°ment by an ap- , oil! rxm » kpi.ap,v h * gotng to the assembly

New Asylum for Insane. Prcprlation for similar action with re- U/ll I PU A DITIT DCDflDT within.Good progress has beer, made in gard ?, klgllways generally in the old- VV iHAK I I KhKIlK I ,4 •*"»•«* *h« -Oowns.
the construction of the new asylum ,nintetT™d ,P|trt8otthe province, my "ILL Ul Ifllll I I HLI Uil I Dady Oibson, was in violet brocade,
for the insane at Whitby and the !!1 “f v® decided that you will fi 11 |AP 1 rtniA 1TIA8IA Wlth *m.br,o a°r,y to match' diamond
Central Prison at Guelph. Much of ro ,next8esslon (1914) ['A \L A vLMVATIflM / b.™*"1*1!*41 erjnine stole. Miss Eugenia
the work is being done and much of ÎL thla Purpose. In UnUuL M uL lUn lllli ' Gibeon ln white satin and silver bro-the materials prepared by the prison- midlandTî,forTlff„tgat,°n?, wlL' be VUIlVnilUM. cade, with silver embroidery and pale
ers at Guelph and Toronto, to the Sd- whicb m baTe a^chl^f CQl,lect®d .?n ’ ----- «-----  plnk-
vantage both of the prisoners aftd the carrvinr out of n,1T «!ILPTn , . , _ . , MHss Meta Gibson looked pretty in
province. The success of the prison work Until such*lmportanj Quiet Workings of Social Service (mauve satin over a petticoat of white
farm near Port Arthur promises to go it will be imuosslhla to™ Commission Ma v Re PrcH.ro lace’ w,th bodice of gold and white
far ta solve the Question of Jail con- gum wlll be reaulrod L- „what commission May Be ProdUC- lace, mauve bandeau.
structlon. and the employment of but it will dcubtless amount to Tmuch tive of Good Results. L Mra" N" w- Rowell, white satin, with
province8 ^be ocwer parts of the ilarger sum than 35,000,000. - s> I tunic of gold sequins and pearl orna-

I observe with satisfaction that the appointed to inquire into^heTiuesti'on The newly appointed Soctal Service Mrs. James Magee, black tun 
generous grants made by the federal of compt nf.,«,UcL for injuriej to work- Commission has hat*n 4f * I whtti. - satin.
authorities on behalf of agricultural men will shortly make his final r^-oort «anti . ^ I Mrs. Latchford, white satin lace
training are producing excellent re- and a bill dealing with this very im- tent,on to locaJ charitable institution,. Lady Whitney white and silver bro 
ïïSSUft tbl ^ portant subject wiil be iaid before you. jwM4cH. by repute are suppo.ed to be cade wl«h d?aLL orn^menm, env=r
in connection with Sth, Thool^ and "Patrie.".» a Wealthy )-and. | rrvove or le^s seif-.upportlng, with the I^broidery and real lace. Mis, Nofah

that the appointment of a director oi Under the instructions of the govern-!re8U * *tIat some of them will find their I “'tney in palest pink with, roses and 
elementary agricultural education has ment. Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, the well-known annueI Srrants made by the city, aome- l u,. , 8" *
been followed by the rapid growth of explorer, proceeded by way of Win- what curtailed. L ro*' * nna ,n re5e, 8atln- withthe teaching of agrlcjilture in the ”ipeS to the mouth of thi Nelson Somethin* of „ , .. , gol<3 and STeen embrifdery and Jet
public schools. In this connection it River, and selected and marked out! . T? * °f a een,atlon 18 anticl- bara.
may be stated that my government the lands and terminals to which the pated ln many quarters when the re- Mr,. Hearst gray bl«e satin, shot 
received with great satisfaction the Province of Ontario is entitled under Port is brought to light, as a coneid- w,t” 8lIyer; bouquet of freezia and
announcement made by the minister a" order of thj privy council of Can- , erabie number of the local philantro- 111 •• fnd black osprey in hair,
of agriculture for the dominion of his ada> datpd 20th February>H912. He Phists will be informed of case,, which Mrs* Lucas In a smart gown of pale
Intention to ask parliament for an !yas unable ln the time at his disposal th-y have hitherto considered a, I blue satin embroidery in gold and pas-
a-pp-op-iation amounting to 310,000,- „,,co™Pletf the survey of the five- iworthy, living, as it were, on the fat tel shades, white oeprey in her hair.
000 in the next ten years in aid of ag- J8trlP to which the provinca is efi- i<« the land, and -paying comparatively bouquet of Richmond roses, 
r cultural education. The extension !11^hJldeL,,tbe ,8aid order to Its in-1 high rent, in fairly good residential Mrs. Hoyle, in a gown of white ea-
of Industrial training in the province ters66tion with its westerly boundry. ; districts. It is also hinted, that many tin and real lace Dearie and rH^mr nri»»
also affords g'atifylng evidence of the Dn lils return trip Mr. Tyrrell passed c^68 ot obtaining money by false pre- her daughter Mro A CamnbelT^ok’ 
f ct that the policy of the government ‘he territory r cently added to the tences. may be originated by tha le- Lg pretty in white satin with '=
in securing from you special legisla- pro.v n.ce kPown as the D.strlct of *uanc« of the report t”* 8at.T ?J_th * Kold
ton anJ special grants ^Tr this pur- Patf=Ia' and reports that this territory , --------------------------— ford in * MrS" Craw"

pose Is proving succe sful contains areas of agricultural lands HAPPY DAYS IN GALT. black lace over cream satin.
Progress of Hydro-Electric. aPd also mineral lands of promise. „ .. ---------- . KT Cr*wtord, in pale Rink and

Substantial progress has been made Pis report, together with a plan of the GALt, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—George Ib u* respectively. The Mayor of To- 
in the op rations of the Hyd-o-Elec- terminals sel cted by him, will be laid Glare, M.P., is regardful of the ma- ronto apd Mrs. Hocken, the latter in
trie Commission, which a year ago |b*T* . ÎP.lal. ,n'er^.ts °f h;® constituency. Iro8f and Fray painted moire, over
was serving nineteen municipalities ' D.glslatipn affecting hours of labor 1 hanks to hie influence, backed by re- |*at,n- Mra Charlton, black satin with
nd is now supplying thirty-five In ,ÎL J" ,es" and ,?.ther matters of public présenta:ive local bodies, the estimât1- (embroidery in pastel shades, white os- 

the same per od the quantity of pow- fTrP coTslderaTton C°me UP be,ore you !?,, lhe bouse yesterday in- ‘l,'lch -boa: M,ss rharlton. white satin.
j -delivered by the commission has Tb n. htie iro^.ro, K . = v fiud«,w000 ??rJP ‘Huminated clock in Mrs. Jameson, bjack ninon over wh’te
been more than doubled. In conse- down fnTvnnf 5 « be brought ‘he,<^2lt Poetoffice and 32600 for new "atin, with, oriental embroidery and
uence of these satisfactory conditions easiest monent. «nd thatl0n ,at tbe Sîf,t0hfflcf8.tln Preston a"d Hespeler, touches of rose,; bandeau

the revenue, after paying expenses «rv «tith «upplement- which latter grants are to be In- neale in her hair. Colonel <=wenv and
nd interest on the investment shows .also beTSw^ltied witw"  ̂ LT W‘U ^Besides10th! dâtT^t of 146,000. Mrs. Sweny, the latter in black satin

- 10 Pixxeed wlt® tbe work- brocade, with Carrickmacross lace and

wTwelve roars of cannon in Queen’s 
/ , y?’ which were audible in all parts

or the city, announced the opening of 
• another session of the legislature at 3 

o clock yesterday afternoon. The cere- 
. mony, with its customary pomp and 
display, was similar to other years, but 
with an extra dash of brilliance. Near- 
ly a thousand people crowded the 
chamber and four galleries, and quite 
a number were denied admission ow
ing to the great rush. There were no
table people in attendance of various 
professions; and wives, daughters and 
friends of*the parliamentarians occu
pied the members* seats. In fact it 
w«s a gathering of the elite from all 
Parts of the province, principally ToV, 
ronto. -

" Women In gorgeous attire were quite 
in the major!ty._ It was One of the 
greatest society events of the year. 
Owing to the death of Coif A. J. Mai 
theson, the reception by the Speaker, 
Hon. W. H. Hoyle, was tauten off the 
program, but this In no way had a de
terrent effect Indeed the legislative 
machinery, which will grind out laws 
for about eight weeks, was given an 
auspicious start ^

It was exactly 8 o’clock when the 
lieutenant-governor, in

; day for miners would be brought 
down. The prosperity of the hydro
electric, which has added 18 munici
palities to its already long list of con
sumers, was mentioned. The speech 
took exactly 20 minutes to deliver, 
after which the lieutenant-governi>r 
left the Speaker's dais, and with his 
aides departed from the parliament 
buildings, while "God Save the King" 
was. played by the band of the Grena
diers. .

Hon. W. H. Hoyle then took the 
Speaker's chair, and two new mem
bers of the legislature were introduc
ed—George Neely of Middlesex Bast, 
and Charles Mills of Waterloo North. 
Mr. Neely was Introduced by Hon. W. 
J. Hanna, and Mr. Mills by Hon. Dr. 
Heaume. S. H. Armstrong, the new 
member for Muskoka, did not put In 
an appearance, so will make his debut 
into • parliament at a later date. Each 
ceremony was very short, 
few words of Introduction b^the min
isters. the new members shook hands 
with the Speaker, after which Hon. 
Mr. Hoyle said; "The honorable mem
ber wiu take his seat”

No Session Today.
Just prior to adjournment Sir James 

Whitney announced that out of re
spect to the late Col. A. J. Matheeon, 
provincial treasurer, who died a week 
ago. there would be no session of the 
legislature today. The house wlU con
vene for a few moments during which 
time members of both sides of the 
chamber wiH pay a tribute to the late 
veteran official who served the inter
ests of the people for so many years. 
78903BTAQIN healing germ-destroy- 

The premier also Introduced a mo
tion to the effect that the debate on 
the speech from the throne will begin 
tomoirbw. A, H. Musgrove of North 
Huron and Captain Machin of Kenora 
will move and second the address. On 
this day B. R. Gamey will submit a 
number of questions tp the .ministry 
respecting the development ot North
ern Ontario. Mr. Gamey wants to 
know a few, things about the adverse 
finding of Dir. Fernow In regard to the 
possibilities of 'the clay belt, and also 
what the government has done or 
proposes to do with the 36,000,000 
grant for the development of the 
northern territory.
Gainey's questions are;

The Questions.
”** 5 .toe intention of the govern

ment to hold an investigation relative 
to the statements made by Dr. B. F, 
Fernow, professor of forestry of the 
University, of Toronto, in hie report 
presented to the conservation ccxm- 
mieison?”

""Was Dr. Fernow employed by the 
government In any capacity to ex- 
amine and Report on soils in Northern 
Ontario?” ,

“I* Dr. Fernow an employe of the 
government in any capacity now?”

Do the government believe the 
statement made by Dr. B. F. Fer- 
now?”

"Has the government in the past at
rSteJhT!-had „th,e, 8oUb of Northern 
Ontàrtd assayed ; if, so, what were the
results and where were the soils taken 
from and where assayed?"

“Has the -government appointed a 
“« to administer the work prepared 
(™der tii® act respecting the new 
po'toy- <£ development of New On
tario. If so. whom ? Have any offi
ces been opened in Northern Ontario

114517 If s0- where? Has 
any definite plan been decided on in 
™gard ,th® expenditures |n North- 
ern Ontario. When do the govern
ment propose to put ln force some de
finite plan for expenditures?”

Mr. Gamey will also ask for 
der of the house for. the 
copies of an correspondence between 
the government or any member there
of and Dr Fernow regarding ref ores- 
try work or any class of work 
naif of the government in 
city. 1
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accompanied by his aides and several 
escorta, entered the chamber. The 
coming of the party was heralded by 
the booming of the artillery, followed 
by the royal salute, rendered by the 
bond of the 10th Royal Grenadiers. 
The guns were placed in the park di
rectly in front of the southeast wing. 
The guards of honor, consisting of a 
company of Grenadiers and a detach
ment of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
stood at the entrance of the buildings.

The buzz of conversation ceased like 
a flash when the- lieutenant-governor 
entered. Followed by his attendants 
he walked up the centre aisle and be
fore the Speaker"s chair was met by 
Sir James Whitney. He Immediately 
mounted the dais and read the speech 
from the throne, which marked the 
opening of the second session of the 
thirteenth parliament of the Province 
of Ontario. >

Among the Guests.
The guests who occupied the seats 

of honor about the floor of the house 
included the following:

Lady Gibson, Miss Gibson, Miss Meta 
Gibson, Laily Whitney, Miss Whitney, 
Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. Adam Beck, 
Mrs. I. B. Lucas, Mra W. H. Hearst. 
Mrs. Hoyle, Mrs. Angus Campbell, Mrs. 
Thomas Crawford, Mrs. Smallpeice, 
Mrs. W. A. Charlton, Mrs. N. W. Ro- 
JKJ]. Mrs. James Magee, Mrs. Latch- 
fofd Mrs. Middleton. Mrs. Hocken. 
Chief Justice Meredith. Judges Magee, 
Latchford, Middleton, Hodgins, Haugh- 
ton, Lennox, sheriffs of York and To
ronto, Chairman McIntyre and Messrs 
A. B. Ingram and H. M. Kitson of the 
Ontario Railway Boàrd, Mayor Hock
en, Corporation Counsel Geary, Mis 
Grace the Archbishop of TiSrdnto, His 
Lordship the Bishop of Toronto, Rev. 
Dr. Carman, Yen. Archdeacon Cody, 
Rev. T. Crawford Brown, President 
Falconer °f Toronto University, Rev. 
Principal OMeara, Rev. Chancellor 
McCrimmon, Principal Auden of U. C. 
College Rev. Rabbi Jacobs and Rev. 
Chancellor Kidd, “ -
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Sir John Gibson in Speaker’s Chair, Just Before Reading Speech From the Throne»
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CHURCH OPPOSED 
TO THE "MOVIES

■*
v « THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONEft

■
Benedict, the li 

„ over
MapLaren of Perth in gray satia 
Augusta 8towe-GuIlen, in pUgs 
Dr. Margaret Gordon, in aprioot i 
and black net; Mrs. F. stowe 
mauve and silver; Mrs. Glackmi 
In gray; Miss Stowe, pale blue i 
and lace; Mra C. McNaugM, * 
satin and silver, with a touch'of 
çsolor; Mrs. J. J. Main, looked etc 
lngiy pretty in an imported gown «( ■ 
white satin veiling with black satie.1 
embroidery and touch ot ro«e 
Miss McCoII,, In white lace over 
Dr. and Mrs. Harley Smith, the 
in.deep blue satin and Jet: Mies 
ley Smith, white satin and s.,
Mrs. McFarland, in black velvet 
ermine; Mrs. F. C. Williams, in v 
satin and ninon; Miss Edythe WI 
In flowered ninon over* pink- 
Brereton, in black; Mra. Fergus 
Burke, in black over white «miq 
®rfd with^ilvef; Mrs. Arnold Ive: 
a lovely black gown with outline i 
embroidery, silver scarf and 
feather in her hair; Mrs. Hari 
Burns, in black lace with pearls; 
Williamson, wearing Copenhagen 
painted nfnon; Mrs. Petered 
black lace and jet oyer pal eat j»
Mrs. Orr, in black net over wkflw 
touches of cerise; Mrs. J. VB 
stairs, in whtte satin and whitol

S&ZT •rw-rt “fi

I
.

i. ! ■I Sir John Gibson Reads Forecast of Legislation to Be 
Discussed During the Session.
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New Legislation.
In the speech the lleutenent-gover- 

nor outlineâ the progress made by the 
Whitney government since the last 
•esston and Incidentally fdreshadow- 
ed much legislation tlmt will be intro
duced In the house this year. His most 
important announcement was that • a 
grant of $5,000,000 will be aet aside 
ror the construction of good roads 
thruout the older section, of the pro
vince. After touching upon the rapid 
strides of scientific agriculture, he in
timated that bills respecting work
mens compensation and eight-hour-
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GUESTSATTHE STATE DINNERn i# m .j *k

the Argentine
Republic. American boots and qbeee 
are ^feeing imported in large quatttltl*, 
the total value of such imports rising 
from $39,561 in 1908, to $327,in In 
1912. Canadt 
do not seem 
American boo 
against $6.50 
bools.

According to J. E. Ray there iM 
falling off In the Canadian export of 
apples, but an increase of over 1JXF,- 
000 bushels of grain compared wP 
the export of-1911. ,
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Déporté
ner at Government House by his ^aPtajn A. C. H. Machin, M.L A-

Sir James Whitney, K.C.M-G., pro- °/h JhQ*,y°rld; the editor of The
mi<*4 of Ontario; Hon. J. j. Foy at- the editor o? Th,e Da'ly Star,
tQrnêÿ-general; Hofi. Dr. Pvne min th» Evening Telegram,
isterf, of education; Hon. Dr.Y Itéaume", house ^StT’u'1?,^Cierk of the 
minister of public works• Hon t«r manrii«> eu^‘ Codville, com-
Duff, minister of agriculture- Hon wright Capt- Wain-
Wm. Bears:, minister of lands tfo£ mtnv na^Ulery detach-
ests and mines; Hen. Adam Beck guard nf Ph'„A' CaJ?pbe11’ commanding 
Hon. I. B. Lucas, Col. the H™ J s Fenot« h°n°r-- MaJ°r Caldwell, Mr 
Heridrie, C.V.O., Hon. Mr Speaket K C tro=. A D"C"’ Aemilius Irving, 
Sir Mortimer Clark, the chief 'justice Aubrey Wh'te °Lnh? Uw 80clety: 
of Ontario, the chancellor of Ontario land, m 1^1“ 1 ^ deputy 
the chief justice of the Kings bench" «Tight K r® a«d *or€8tB". «• 
the chief Justice of the exchequer ^ K " deputy attorney
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Lehigh Men In Town. . 3

B. F. Hardesty, advertising agent d 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad, New Tfltt, 
was in the city yesterday with W. B. 
Wheeler, general western passengir 
agent Buffalo, visiting W. Jay -Hamil
ton, Canadian/.passenger agent at the 

Çthe company, 03 Tow»

\

minister of 
J. R. Cart- 

- general.

PARIS PREPARES FOR FLOOD.
PARIS, Feb. 4.—(Can. Press. )-^The 

River Seine continues to rise and now 
lacks only 40 centimetres of the 4.70 
metres stage which v experience ‘ has 
shown Is the danger level, 
thorlttes are beginning to take pre- 
Sse°if me ^ !merSenCy "htoh wlU
a^,8e. lf„the bond goes beyond that 
point Rescue parties have been or 
ganlzed and all the boatmen have been instructed to hold toe^seTvLln 
rea-dineas in the suburban districts 
which will be the first to be flooded.
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divjsion, the chief justice of the com
mon pleas, most Rev. the Archbishop
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Br. Lyle
_ _    Brown.
Rev. J. T. Kidd, DD.. Rev, Solomon 

" *' Tustioe Garrow,
, . Britton, General
Lessard, C.Bs, commanding 2nd Dlvi- 

- smn:..Colonel Hemming, assistant ad 
iulant-general, 2nd Divison; Colonel 
blr Henry, Pellatt. C.V.O., A. DC., 
Senator Hou. G. A. Fox, Senator Hon. 
Wm Gibson, Senator Hon. Sir L 
Melvln-Jones, Senator Hon. Robert 
Jaffray, Senator Hon. J. k. Kerr, 
Senator Hon. Sir Geo. Ross, Sir Ed
mund Osler, M.P., Hon. A. E. Kemp. 
M.p., Mr, Edmund Bristol, M.P., Mr. 
A. C. Macdonell. M.P., Hon. W. A 
Charlton, the sheriff of Toronto. Col
onel Denison, LieuL-Col. Grassett, the 
president ict
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ot Toronto, Right Rev. the 
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/ For information that wifi lead 
o the discovery or whereabouts of 
he person or persons suffering from 
• ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
•se, Blood Poison, G-tnito Urinary 
roubles, and Chronic, or Specie1 

-"omplsrints that tannot be cud» 
t The Ontario Medical Institute, 

fc33 265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*
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Held a Reception.
ofL??« nT- anf Mra- Whittaker
of <76 East Gerrard street, were* at 
home to the veteran members of the 
brass molders’ trade of the city. Re
freshments and amusements were the 
order of the evening. Among those 
present were the followirw: L. Ho- 

F," ^-ebb’ w- Hydman, J. Spring,
r')t^arp d^'kw^w1s" J" Williamson, S. 
Little, F. BabbIngton, J. Curtin.

-im !

Toronto University,
Brine pal Hutton. Chancellor McCrim
mon. Rev. Provost Mackliyn, Dr,
Clark, dean of medical faculty, his 
worship the "Mayor of Toronto, his 
worship the Mayor of Hamilton, Sir 
Edmund Walker, Mr. D. R. Wilkie 
Mr. Duncan Coulson, Mr. S. J. Moore, . _

"Colonel James Mason, M. R. de la Sab- _.Last Day® of Ed. Mack's Sale.
Here, the consul of Fraucp; Mr. R. s. Thos who w'ant a suit or overcoM
Chilton, the consul of U.S.A.; Mr. F. g,0?d quality and* well tallore# 
Nicholls, the consul of Portugal: Dr 8“ould net fail taking advantage of 
John Hoskln. K.C., Mr. E F, B. John- k„ ^dwinter clearing sale, conducted 
ston, K.C., Lieut.-col- Nelles be by ®d. Mack, 167 Yonge ^street, .p- 
Stanley Barracks, Mr. D. M Mein- ?lmpsons- These are the last
tyre, K.C.. cha rman Rallway and dayst„w,h, 0n garments valued at from 
Municipal Board' Mr J I F-ie-lehart to Ai? can be bad at the uniform 
chairman T and NO tolwvcl or,^ aboat one-half what
pany; L,eut-Co,. Brock,^reslden^ Z &Vtol^ Pald" A“ size8
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STAR THEATRE LICENSE STAYS lii------ ------ ---------- Z--T’Y
despite THE HARSH CRiticiSH Sale of Office F urmture

fcSTJF MINISTERS AND OTHERS
m

?IP] b.
■Business men are advised that 

Annual Sale of Office

’

antage
Those I“We Intend to Do Our Duty in Spite of Lectures From 

You,” Said Col. Denison, After-Hearing All Manner of 
Charges Made by Rev. T. T. Shields—James L. Hughes 
Left the Room When Theatre Was Defended.

our
Furniture is now in progress 
and as we are putting for
ward every effort to close out 
many odd. lines of desks and 
chairs to make room for the 
famous “ Cutler ” Line of 
Office Furniture, which we 

are now agents for—there are
furnishings
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bboard 'was going to allow "this man 

to lecture.”
The speaker was raking the other 

theatres over the coals, when Mr. 
Hughes Indignantly told the board that 
he did not propose to stay and be lec
tured by "that man."

Magistrate Denison suggested that 
Mr. Hughes had better stay and lec
ture thé board. The inspector, how
ever, left the room.

Two Sides to Story.
Continuing, Mr- O'Donnell stalled 

that the moral reformers did not re
present all the people of Toronto, or 

half. There were two sides to

! fPI Despite severe criticism from Rev.
I T. T. Shields and other speakers, the 
board of .police commissioners yester- 

'tday afternoon refused to revoke the 
I Star Theatre license. Magistrate 
| Denison replied to the deputation of 
I some 40 men 4n no uncertain terms.
I He pointed out with emphasis that the 
hoard had granted the license, had 
appointed a censor to satisfy the de- 

! mends of the public, and bed in
structed the ’police to make arrests of 
the performers were the productions 
indecent

The spokesmen for the deputation 
delved Into the past of .the Star The
atre, Its present and its future. They 
characterized it as a ■ vile resojt 

I which brought about the ruination of 
humanity, dangerous from moral 
standpoints and also on economic 
grounds. Such a place rapidly flUed 
the insane asylums, the hospitals, the 
blind institutions and many other 
places.

After enumerating these many sinsI launched tortf 'K the

board for allowing such a theatre to I Darlings of Parts production.
exist, for renewing the license and 

I countenancing the place In any way,
| shape or form.

h 0 Q ^ ^ of u s o d
cvT!S»i!£n .< tb.
the boardon the matter. They abso- theatre were licensed to »°me Proper 
lately refused to revoke the tioense, I person, but they objected to Mi. Stair
and as ion* as Mr. Stair ran a clean I running it ...............performance he could remain open. I Judge Winchester said that, accord- 
The board had no intention of throw- ing to evidence, Mr. Stair had been 
log 40 men out of legitimate employ- away when the show was staged- 
ment to satisfy the demands of a de- Mr. Shields replied that it was Im
putation The jury" In the high court material; they did not propose to be 
had returned a verdict of not guilty turned away by having dust thrown in 
against Mr. Stair, and -the manage- thejr eyes, 
ment of the Star Theatre. And the Magistrate Denison: 
commissioners did not propose to I throwing dust in your eyes. We intend 
close a theatre on grounds of Inde-1 to do our duty, til spite of lectures 
cency when a jury had acquitted the from you."
owner I Father Mlnehan arose to congratu-

I The" meeting was held at the city I iate the board od its tfork In the past 
There were many people pre- I when the colonel had explained the 

whom were prominent | board's stand on the matter the depu
tation filed slowly out of the room.
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to ' pick up some real snaps inÉ1T A RETAIL furrier cannot afford to 

carry over stock from one season to 
another* There is small chance that a 
chance in fashion will put the popular

over a

. wsplendid chances 
for your office

i :

the story. Mr. O’Donnell had attended 
the show, and found nothing to Justify 
such an unjust attack.

He pointed out that the working 
men of the city must have some place 
to attend, and they could not patronize 

Burlesque was 
their only amusement. The speaker 
had witnessed other shows In the dif
ferent theatres in Toronto, and they

IS

are selling
Low RoD Top Desk, at ; $26.95-
Solid oak, sanitary base, containing 3 draw
ers on one side, 2 drawers—One deep divided 
for books—on other side, also "drawer over 
knee space; top has convenient pigeon
holes, stalls and small draper. Regular 
price was $30.50.
Typewriter Stands at $5.45—Solid
oak, heavy dotible-ply top, contains 

»' one drawer, draw-ôut writing slide, fold-tip 
legs, These have been selling regularly foç 
$6.50.

Today we V
the other theatres.

lines out of style; but carrying 
stock means an upset of business plans, 

involves charging up interest on money 
invested and additional cost for insurance, 
as well as providing for loss from any 

; of the several causes that may arise where 
a heavy invesèment of capital is involved 
in so perishable a commodity as furs.

Roll Top Desk at $21.85—Solid
oak, 'hand polished, base contains 4 drawers 
on one side, 1 drawer and large cupboard 
divided for books on other side ; top is fittep 
with lots of pigeonholes, shelves, etc., and 

small drawers—a well-made desk, 
Formerly priced at $24.50. 1

Object to Mr. Stair.
But Mr. Shields refused to accept 

the opinion of any man who could 
have seen the show and then pro- 

The clergyman
- *

V

two i

>one u
î

Arm Tillers at $7.45—strong, spring
revolving seats, 
lected oak, sturdy stum-mission design, 
frame hand polished. Reduced" from $8.50.

of solid se-made I
1
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-Aw>ale blue satli 

Naught, whit 
touch of roe 

looked exceed
Early in January we made a general 
price reduction to clear an overstock 
of furs in every department. These 
price reductions still apply and will 

in force throughout February. 
Naturally our best bargains are in 
the lines in which we are most heavily 
overstocked. If you arc interested in 
mating an investment in furs visit our 
showrooms-and fudge of our bargains.
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I hail.
I sent, among 
I business men.
I in opening his attack Rev. MrfeË£#T#^|RAILWAY BOARD 
IteHESfiSSifir HERE THURSDAY
■ î board upon Its able and caP^le ad- 
I ministration of the poMce affairs of 
I Toronto In the past If According to Mr. Shields the depu- 
I tatlon came as frank critics of a con- 
I dltlon which to them approximated 
I the Intolerable. They were detamln- 
I ed that many degrading and vile ^ln- 
I fluences»must at once cease to Injure 
lithe moral health of the city. •
I Very Reluctant. I The Dominion Railway Board has
I It had taken some time for them to I forwarded a long list of items of local 

' h ^Tand me^e’ArpXTc ^r'- import to City SoUcltor Johnston.

I als should exist wltti the sanction or I These will come before that board on 
I the board. They were reluctant. In-1Thursday. They Include:
I deed, to even criticize.
II - The general opinion was that the

JJ deputation would not seek in vain the I to renew bridge No. 6 carrying its rail-
antidote to this degrading ?f. " I way over West Queen st.

.ion; also to construct lines from th. ] Splriencêf «^ingthe^truction Application to the Greenwood Con- 

southern terminus to connect with the I to moral reform 4n this city, and it was I dult Co. to build a spur line along a
Scarboro division, and to connect with I only by sheer force of circumstanc i lane in the rear 0f premises on Broad- w e

« 'SS‘PS!U™ rr Chairman Englehart of T. N.
T.SruPÆa"“î.r ,ï"&*Æk«S ’"•«ïi* m».,. ■». » -n.y.y tZ 0' Pr“=nted ^ K'«

time for the commencement and com- I reputation of almost connnrai I Greenwood avenue crossing: for pro- | Native SllVCT.
pletion of extensions and branches al- tent. Ana In presenting f lt I tection by C.P.R. of tracks at Bartlett
ready authorized. ainÜ^1 i'nne ^toh no avenue, and Consideration of protection-

"The proposed connection between shamefuL ex»tence durmg Toron. |0f C-P-R. and G.T.R. crossings over I BLK LAKE, Feb. 4.—'(Special.)—At 
the Metropolitan and the other ^o prosTOutlon was declared. Strachan avenue; also consideration of twenty minutes after three o’clock
lines Is no doubt part of at0..our protest isVot so much against protection of Q.T.R., C.P.R. and C.N.O. this afternoon the 28 1-2’miles branch 
plan to surround the city with radial O> p as the board's former crossings at Sherbourne street and officially opened to passengers
lines controlled UeglecT of%uty,^ but against Its re- Esplanade. and freight traffic by Chairman Engle-
should also be opposed in my opinion, I ”®„,Zo8ltive wrong In rellcenslng this Application of the C.P.R. to con- hart, of the T. and N.O- Railway Com- 
says the solicitor.. t>lavhouse while Its proprietor and I struct additional tracks across Over- I mission. He was presented with the

Deport Wife Deserters. . manager were under Indictment, with I end street, and five additional tracks I freedom of the town by Reeve Portîï-. 
Controller McCarthy is getting alter judgment of one court upon the I across water street, between Tate and | the latter handing him a silver key 

wife deserters, and yesterday 8°u* obscene character of its productions, [Front streets, for the purpose of lm- made of Elk Lake silver. He was also 
the aid of the board of control in this ^ the virtually united coridemna- proving the Cherry sL yard. given an illuminated address,
regard. The police sent Ï9UOO to of the preas of Toronto, with the AppUcation of the city to rescind the The party drove out to some of the
wives who had oeen deserted last tlc pronouncement of the great order providing for a 14-foot subway mines, and were tonight entertained
y.ear- *Tfnnnd to ^ resid!” Maissey Hall meeting^ndorsed we North Yonge st The city wants it by the Elk Lake Club-
tne erring ones found to be resiaeni tens 0f thousands of the
ir. this city/’ t^°g" best citizens of Toronto—with all this The q.t.R. has filed tin application
ernment has reused to d portonthese before lt_ auch an overwhelming, c<m- (or permlB8lon to lay a alx_lnch main
government to make such an offence ^n^^el^datoPl^e ctgnlzance f Sway

The mayor and control- j ,eay wlth aU this knowledge of the I ^ong fe^lxth street an^îr^s N^w To-
!uag«iUeSra?hpuMter cond^mn^-tton be- rt>”to street. New Toronto and the 
fore it the board of police commis- I Township of Etobicoke.
sloners has consented to the rellcen- | u/ANT MHDr U/ADT1Q
sing of the Star Theatre." I WAIN 1 MU Kb, WAKUi

Rev. Mr. Shields then quoted from
the License Act showing where the | East End Associations Ask Alder- 
board has power to prevent or prohi
bit the operation of any theatre in the 
city.
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>-•Many Items of Local Interest 
Are Slated For Hear-

(The Adams Furniture Company, Limited)
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Proposition on the part ’of the 
oronto and York Radial Company t6 

_ »tnck Yonge street from the 
Z* tra*k« to York Mills,” says 
Clty Solicitor Johnston.
Z** alB0 cannot cpjiceive of the 

iHln_ u£r-nt at Zh!&t.Ure glvlng an outside body the
StSIÎ* ! ■< $;«•««.■«*. to .h.

ty with W. B. ™ which they are to enter into
?m passengsr » ««reemeut with the railway com-
,V. Jay Hamtl- Ptty. ‘
- agent at the The raUway
any, £3 Yonge Sunday

ACTION 1 S RESENTED
CAS.MAIL ORDERS, ADpRESS TH»’WORLD, TORONTO.
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. €“Wife Deserters Should Be 
Deported," Says Control- 
i 1er McCarthy.

" . X %

not
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Death of Mi»» Miller.
Fifteen months after the death of 

her brother, who died from consump
tion, Grace, daughter of John R. Miller 
of The Globe circulation- department, 
passed away from the same disease 
yesterday at the home ,of her parents, 
68 Marchmonnt road. Miss Miller was 
22 years of âgé.

«I
men.

FATHER SULLIVAN 
HAS PASSED AWAY

deportable.” 
lers have promised their assistance.

Specific Control.
“ What about, looking after these 

departments 7” asked Mayor Hock en 
yesterday. But nothing was done on 
account of th# absence of Controller 

This was in connection with 
McCarthy’s motion for 

responsibility for depart-

iay there is & 
lian export of 
of over 1,000,- 
ompared with

■ f't.

First a Cold
Then-Consumption

O'Neill.
Controller 
specific 
ments.

"I don’t mind shouldering more re
sponsibility," interjected Controller 
Foster, " but I do object to interfering 

of departments. I

Town. . I
men fo Take Up Question. CHILD BURNED 

WHILE PLAYING
His Death a Shock to Faculty 

and Students at St. 
N^ichael’s.

To Demand Right». | At a combined meeting of the five
■*We have corné," said he, “not to | ratepayers’ associations of ward one 

bee a favor, but as citizens of Toronto [ delegates were appointed to wait upon 
to demand our rights. In the name of | the three aldermen of the ward and 
the parents whoee children Uhls board | request them to wait upon the city 
is charged to protect, so far as it can, | council to urge that body to apply to 
from môral ruin, parents of this city, | the Ontario Legislature for the .privl- 
thruoUt the country and across the lege of Increasing the number of To- 

demand that the Star Theatre I ronto’s wards.

S

Catarrh Never Stops in the Nose 
or Throat, But Works. Down 

to the Lungs.
Doctors *■ Freely Recommend the 

Inhaling of “Catarrhozone.”

with the heads 
may possess a different viewpoint from 
the commissioner; consequently fric
tion will follow, and nothing will be 
accomplished."

“ X am responsible to my constitu
ents.” declared Controller Church, "and 
not to a batch of new aldermen. The 
whole scope of the motion is interfer
ence, and nothing else.”

Controller McCarthy: “The control
lers are not to be responsible for the 
working of the departments. They are 
expected to be intimately acquainted, 

of facilitating

wants the right to run 
cars °n the metropolitan divl- /If

<Daughter of Foreigner Lighted 
a Match When Alone in 

Room.

Rev. Father Sullivan o# St Michael’» 

College died at SL Michael’s Hospital 
yesterday morning. He was taken 111 
with pneumonia; on Monday afternoon. 
His sudden death, was a great shock 
to the faculty and students of the col
lege, where he wait very popular^ 

Father Splllvan came to St Michael’s^ 
College In 1889. He was In his 39th 
year. He was born atXFall River, Mass., 
where his father was postmaster His 
brothers are prominent.. $îew England 

Yflls ordained 16 
years ago at Sandwich by the late 
Bishop O’Connor of 'Feterboro.

The funeral will take place tomor- 
momlng, after mass at SL Basil’s

Child Almost 
Strangled

o sea, we 
be immediately closed. The delegates appointed to wait on 

“We demand It also from an eoono- I the alderaaen were: W. E. Orr, Beaches’ 
mlc point of view. I need not argue | Association ; Mr. Mony penny, River- 
that point.. It Is such plaças as the dale Business ^Men’s Association; B. 
Star Theatre which fill our insahe | c. Ironsides, Kingswood Road Asso- 
asylums, jails and penitentiaries, also j elation; Mr. Smith, British Imperial 
hospitals and graves." | Association, and Mr. BuUock, Bast

Had a Chance. | End Ratepayers’ Association.
Judge Winchester reminded ex-May- | The 'object of the association is to 

or Oliver, when the latter had made a secure greater representation for ward 
few remarks, that he had once had the | one. Ex-Aid. Hilton presided at tie 
opportunity of closing the Star Theatre | meeting, which was held at 2217 East 
when he was on the police board. His | Queen street 
honor recalled the fact that the" man
agement had been fined following a 
charge laid by Rev. John Cobum. His |H . . , _r *5 . that I” A large number of members of the

«5Sth»l tÏÏSS 25S5Î whfch .M h'ld U to. boo. .1
from half the assemblage.) I c R Watson, Parliament street
stand that at that time the board did progressive euchre the guests
not have th* power to take away the Lnjoyed a musical program, followed 
license, but we have by dancing, Refreshments
the legislature for the privilege, add- _arve(j. 
ed Judge Winchester.

». Unwarranted Attack.
Mr. Charles O'Donnell of the Inter-

An Inflamed condition of the throat 
affords the necessary conditions to de
velop the germ of consumption. The 
medical world asserts positively that 
the infection of the majority of con
sumptives is caused in this' way. For 
that reason we want you to know 
about Catarrhozone. It is a throat and 
lung healer made of baissante and 
healing oils that possess the 
power of destroying the germs 
that maintain Catarrh. You know 
gargling does no good—it can only 
temporarily relieve; it cannot destroy 
the germs that cause the disease. Now, 
Catarrhozone Is a* medicine that you 
breathe to the very spots that are In
fected with disease germs. The air 
passing through the Catarrhozone In
haler becomes laden with a healing 
germ-destroying vapor that quickly 
cures the worst case of Catarrh known.

Catarrhozone has been used to many 
lands for many years as the most 
successful, the most highly commend
ed, most pleasant and efficient for dis
ease of the respiratory passages the 
world knows, 
wiser today than buy Catarrhozone. 
fifteen minutes' use will prove how 
true every word of the above Is. Com
plete outfit guaranteed satisfactory, 
and sufficient for three months' treat
ment price $1, smaller »lze 50c, all 
dealers, or the Catarrhozone Co.. Buf
falo, N.Y.. and Kingston, Ont

RD ! 1
toLittle Ânnie Yozzimassk was se

verely burned yesterday morning at 
her hodae, 117 Jarvis street She is 

In the Sick Children’s Hospftfl 

In a dangerous condition.
The girl secured some matches Ih 

her parents’ apartments on the third 
floor while her mother was away. 
When the woman returned she found 
the child enveloped in flames.

All the water pipes were frozen, so 
the distracted mother threw a bottle 

the child. Mr#. Petros

iat will lead 
hereabouts of 
uffering from 
ts, Skin Dis- 
;nito Urinary 

Specie.'
Wd Turpentine^6'3 Syrup o£ Linseed 
JWoîi ^ Oliver, South Milford, 
have N.S., writes: “Iseed anddTDr' Chase's Syrup of Lin- 
With Turpentine for my little boy, 
throat ~ satisfactory results. His 
bad uy wlth yhiegm so
Kim , j S could scarcely make- a 
«traturi. J thouSht he would surely 
freoiifi. vHe Stew worse, and had 
T)? p?1 “ad attacks, so I began using 
Turn»»»86® Syrup of Linseed and 
*ax nül-Z Scarcely half a bottle 
Thli"”6” yhen the strangling ceased/ 
Mothi cacdlclne had a wonderfully 
•h eftect. hnd when he had tak-
Wd .ttles I could not tell that he

tllroat trouble. We have also 
I |> “T’ Chase's Ointment with equal-
I .Mnm » r^anlts. It is a grand medl- 

' rlfor aalt rheum.”
®re are imitations, but the genu- 

Hrür’.,Chase s Syrup of Linseed and 
bears the portrait and slg- 

of A W. Chase, M.D., the fam- 
. Rec*tPt Book author.

for the express purpose 
matters and answering questions in
council.” 1"now

Y.M.C.A. WANTS CONCESSIONS. manufacturers. He
C.P.R. EMPLOYES’ SOCIAL.c or

lot be cured 
:al Institute, 
Toronto.^

GALT, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—On „the 
site of the old Queen’s Hotel, former
ly the largest, hostelry in Galt, the 
Y.M.C.A., which acquired the property 
and demolished the building, have put 
up an $80,000 structure. The board of 
directors of the association have had 
prepared a special Incorporation to be 
applied for h't the coming session of 
the legislature, under which parlia
ment will be asked to exempt taxes 
for school purposes and 
Montessor methods.

row 
Church. •V

Y
ENLARGE FAIR BUILDINGS.

, GUELPH, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—The 
city council has appointed the bylaws 
and market committee to act In con
junction with the fat stock club and 
board of trade to assisting' the winter 
fair board to secure immediate action 
In connection with the extension of 
the fair buildings.

The view taken here is that no time 
should be lost In taking the matter 
up and watting upon the Ontario Gov
ernment, and the Federal Government 
If necessary. x

TOAN I« *|4 f

of mUk over 
Bulgarzoon, who. *dso has her rooms ( 
nearby, ran downstairs and filled a 
pell full of water, with which she 
deluged the child.

The police ambulance took the lit
tle girl to the Hospital for Sick Child
ren. She said that on* of the matenes 
had been ignited when she put it be-

were
ES OF

aPER local im- ».Runaway Horae Drowned.
_ . KINGSTON. Feb. 4.—(Special.)-A

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage I jjorse belonging to James Redden made 
WOULD ENLARGE CITY Employes scoreld the deputation se- | a sensational run down Brock street,

-------- -- verely for what he called an unwar- | jumped into the lake and was drown-
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Feb. 4.— ranted attack oh/ the theatre in ques- ed. The animal took with it a delivery 

(Special.)—The city council will send tlon He declared that the same show |rig filled with groceries and ran away 
a deputation to Ottawa, February 10. whlch aroused so great an agitation | wh’le the driver was delivering goods, 
to ask the governmenat to enlarge the ha(J returne(j to the city under an- | Mrs. Annie Elmer, Division street

the city otKer name an(j no prosecution had | ran off the road to escape the' fright- 
been made. ened animal and fell against a barbed

Chief Inspector Hughes here arose | wire fence. Her shoulder was broken 
and demanded to know whether the | and her face badly cut

141. HUB*:*
AIDE WEST. ■

You can do nothing
.*!

lCe.Dd. " tween her teeth.
Altho the girl’s condition is serious, 

her recovery is not despaired oC

city. The co.uncll wants 
limits extended half a mile into Stam
ford Township. There are but few 
large vacant pieces of land In the city 
now.

-
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Curlers Have Busy Day in Single Rink and District Cup Competkio■ '
,:.4

m r Ittawa Hor 

Pace
111

Î

T0R0NT0S TACKLE 
SENATORS TONIGHT

\
it EIGHT SINGLE IDE I Overalls for

9 Every Need
FBOM STRONG WIND- 
PROOF OVERALLS lor

workers, right

win tent
1 in Slowit £3v

h
OTTAWA, F. 

rS@e= wefe card 
the Hull Drivtns 
flcfl trot and P 
four starters, 2

à classified, tr
'in V}* !lret r-

Trn5 a prohlblttv
•ha auction poi 
•Sr.-ISO and the 
ilald was comp»

Oracle. It 
M made by

.rhen the wer
heat Capt. Lara
5SL Hal. T. 2n 
Bonnie Cope m 

. getting somewfr 
but the CaPt ! 
"ole with Bonnl 
snd Nellie Park, 
«K. way to the 
S up and took 
Parker, and It v 
«fretch for seel Srker and Ha 
fécond place. 1 

In the second 
na the first, 
heat was won bf.sr&aj

Creosota 
The 2. SB etaki

M,
Ray's stable: M< 
Lon McDonald : 
eood Scotch nai 
good black trol
Toronto1‘contins 
to Creosota In t 
second heat Cr 
Lon McDonald i 
reason went to 
could not* catch 
distance flag, 
ped In a hole d< 
mused thé brea 

d'd heat, Creosc 
him an argume 
just beaten at ' 
Tf.BÜJlçJHodsor

ill s
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-

Imi i; Blue Shirts Play Their First 
Home Game at Seven-Man 

Style—Gossip.

r ruH ; 
-m 1 

lift :
The Third Round Produces 

Some Surprises—Wilson 
and Haieky Are De

feated.

T. R. & A. A. Only Beat the 
Springs Town Boys by One 

v Goal in Senior Fixture 
—The Scores.

Scored Two Goals in Last Few 
Minutes and Nosed 

Out Queen’s 
‘ Team." •

y Mfl ■: • j
8 s;i||i

[ ni'Xi ■ j

-CD—,
iron
through the selection to 1 
the light kind for the 
man at home, to slip on 
when looking after the 
furnace, etc.

Toronto® will show before the local pub
lic for the first time In 'the seven-man 
brand of hockey when they tackle Ottawa 
at the Arena tonight. The blue shirts 
gave Wanderers a real argument in Mont
real on Saturday mg 
In the luck would have won for Klddy's* 
boys. Torontos are going In good fashion 
right now and should down the Senators 
tonight.

The draw, for the second round of thfe 
O. H. A. Intermediate serels is :
. Group No. 1—A bye.

Whitby and Gravenhurst.
Berlin and New Hamburg.
Goderich and Wiarton.
Brampton and Markham.
Groups No. 4 and 6—A bye.
Paris or London, a bye.
St. Thomas and Chatham, on Sarnia.
Collingwbod on Midland, a bye.
Games arranged i
Thursday—Gravenhurst at Whitby.
Tuesday—Whitby at Gravenhurst.
Friday—Wiarton at Goderich.
Tuesday—Goderich at Wiarton.

The following officials have been ap
pointed for the N.H.A. games tonight :

At Toronto, R. Hern and Lou Marsh; 
at Montreal, B. Phillips and R. Percival; 
at Quebec, J. T. Brennan and D. Powers.

Kingston Frontenacs have defaulted 
their game with St Michaels, scheduled 
for Friday night.

Rlverdales play Lourdes a Toronto 
Hockey League junior game on Ice No. 
2, Don Flats, at eight o’clock tonight.

> .
I: Hockey Scores.v : ■

/VIM | / 
ij t'A i ; , • '

mm:1® fl■ I :
————

KINGSTON, Feb. «.—(Special.)—After 
wearing Queens down, and especially ex
celling in the last half. Varsity squeezed 
a win from the Queens here tonight by 
* to 2. In the last four minutes of play 
Toronto scored two goals after a bom
bardment of the tri-color nets for twenty 
minutes. At half-time the score was one- 
til. and from the calibre of the blue and 
.vhlte the result wa sa gamble.

Smith, the guardian of the nets for the 
Kingston university, played a marvelous
ame and is justly given the credit of 

saving his aggregation from bad defeat.
The fane were treated to one of the 

most glaring exhibitions of bodychecking 
that has taken place on the covered Ice 
surface In some time. Referee Jack Mar
shall handed out but two penalties. Trip
ping was freely indulged in.

Queens commenced a whirlwind game 
and led Varsity somewhat In the bodying. 
Queens’ heavier opponents calmly waited 
for this, to subside somewhat, and for the 
ten minutes played a defence game. Ef
fective combination at this time was at 
a premium, the checking being close.

After seventeen minutes’ play. Len 
Smith registered Queens’ first tally, and 
shortly atterwrards Frith received a nasty 
cut over the knee and was removed to 
the General Hospital,* where it was 
stitched.
. Up to three minutes before the first 
half was called each team played six 
men. Queen’s dropping Box. After five 
minutes Intermission, fourteen men re
turned to the Ice, Webster replacing 
f/lth. Here Alrd evened up the score 'for 
Varsity. Half time; Varsity 1. Queen a

Preston nearly made their boast good 
that they would trim the fast T.R. & A A. 
team right on their own Ice. The black 
and white squad led 3 to 1 at the half, 
but the springs town outfit held them 
without a tally after half time and scor
ed once themselves, making the final 3 
to 2 for T.R. & A.A.

Toronto» were Inclined to take it easy 
at the start, and before they realized it 
the Preston crew were chocking back 

.like fiends and the T.R. & A.A. 
found It hard to get away. 7

In the second half Preston checked 
harder than ever and with their forward 
line showing In better style than In the 
earlier session it was a real battle all the 
way. Preston tried hard to tie It up with 
only a few minutes to play, and it they 
had made their stand earlier it might 
have been different.

famous Rahn was not much ups 
to his team. He was generally loafing 
yards behind the play and when he did 
get a chance to handle the rubber he fail
ed to get far. 7X

Meeklng, Mackenzie and Brown were 
the pick of the T.R. » A.A. forwards, 
while Hunter outshone them all with his 
lone rushes. He was the most spectacu
lar man on the Ice. Bowman and Palmer 
were both good on the Preston defence. 
Addison and Short had a great battle for 
the net-minding honors.

The first ten minutes w 
with end to end rushes, and Preston had 
as much of It as the group winners. 
Heffem&n and Brawn got away alone,and 
Brown netted the first one in fourteen 
minutes. It was again even play for ten 
minutes, and Mulroy tied It up by go
ing thru himself and skating round thi 
defence.

Hunter and Brown came thru 
Ullles In quick fashion and the 
ended three to one for Toronto.

Preston worked the combination game 
better after half time and this coupled 
with good hard checking all the way kept 
T-R. & A A. from using their speed. 
Rush after rush was, broken up by test 
year’s intermediate champs, and they 
took a hand in the doings themselves. 
Mulroy and Either! ngton were right in* 
on top of the net time after time, but 
the good work of Addison kept the Pres
ton team from scoring. After nineteen 
minutes of real strenuous wort Either;
1 ngton netted the only tally of the half 
when be batted;in a rebound after Mulroy 
had carried It to the danger sons and
ahFoV the' first half T.R. A AA never 
took the battle seriously, and when they 
woke up It was almost too late It was 
a good battle after the rest period and 
came near being a tie game.

Th« teams;
T.R. A A A. (I): Goal. Addison; point. 

Hunter; cover, Heffernan, rover, Mac
kenzie; centre, Meeting; right. Brown;
kpre^rtxuM?): Goal, Bhortt; point, 
man; -cover, Palmer; .rover. W 
centre, Eltherlngton; right, Rahn, left, 
Mulroy.

Referee; Art Anglin.
The Summary.
—First Hall—

L T.R. AAA.... Brown .
2. Preston.............. Mulroy .
3. T.R. A AA... .Hunter .
4. T.R. A A A... Brown..

—Second Half—
Eltherlngton .........19.00

>1 The single rink competition 
duced to the eights on keen loe last 
night and there were some surprises. 
The Munta rink defeated Wilson by 
■hot, being ahead nearly the entire 16 

’ e*ds. A four the 16th brought Wilson 
within two of his rival, and he had the 

1 Pair the last round until Hargreaves, who 
‘ played fourth position, raised one out 
with his test stone.

was re-
ht, and naif a breakO. H. A.

—Senior.—
............. 3 . Preston .......
—Intermediate.—
........... 7 Alvtnston ....".

............. » Niagara Falls .
............ 6 Port Hope ....

—Junior__
..................... 4 Mitchell .............
Eaton House League.

—Senlbr.—
........... ,6 Printing ......... 3
Lakeside League.
...............  9 Brussels ....

................... 8 Teeswater
Financial League.

Bid
: vxr Milrail f j T.R. A AA Black and Blue Denim 

or White Drill Overalls, with bib, in sizes 32 | 
to 44 waist, are priced at.............................5Qc

Black, gray or navy blue denim Overalls of extra f 
g*Dd quality, neatly made and finished^ with strong-Æ 
pockets and rivetted buttons. Price ................... J

Seyhert’s x Union^hade Overalls, with triple I 
stitched seams, elastic end suspenders, two top, two I 
hip, watch, pencil and rule pockets of strong drill.'" i- 
These are in black or blue denim. Good serviceable jl 
weight apd are priced at ............. ........................... 1

Smocks to match all these overalls, made to but
ton neatly at neck with Prussian collar. They are full ' 
and loose fitting and neatly finished. Prices, the same : 
as for overalls, 50c. 75c. $1.00 and $1.25.

Smock and Overall Combination Suit, made from 
black or khaki denim. These have threq’ pockets and 
alHSeams strongly sewn. Sizes 36 to 46. Price ~ *
suit

$one

nil Chatham. ; 
Simcoe.... 
Peterboro.

21
4

iy 4

Stratford .. 1forwards
Charlie Snow bad 

an easy time with Mose Hunter. Mc- 
Whtnney put away Pat Hayes, and the 
Halsiery-Dr. Brown combination were no 
nwteh for the sAberdeens. T. Rennie 
played his game in the afternoon and re
tired the Rosa quartet. Wetherald won 
out from Keith by one shot, while Geo. 

fStkgar had 8 On ' Wally Booth. Hyslop 
Was no match for his clubmate, Beatty. 
Scores :

■ Mail Order-V

111 Lucknow.. 
Wlngham.

I
2I

Manufac. Life......... 4 Metropolitan Bk. 1
Packers League.

Gunns....................... .. 4 Harris Abattoir.. 8
Toronto Hookey League.

—Senior-
Crescents. ..................  4 Wanderers 2

—Junior.—
........... 2 West End 0

—Juvenile.— •
Crescents.......... 2 C. N. R. ........ 0

M. Y. M. A. League. 
Woodgreen............... 4 Sherooume St. .. 1

Beaches League.
—Junior.—

Broadview...................4 Queen B. ................. 3
—Juvenile,—

Woodbine...,--------  8 Queen B. ..
General Finance League

London A. Lane... 4 Trust A Guar.... 3
I ntaroel legist#.

Varelty......................... 3 Queens .............

I
The i

—At Granite—
■«

. . ; J ;t j j

Par It dale—
W. B. Orels 

i R. J. Kiiiyns 
W. Coulter 

i M. Hunter, sk 
Granites—
J. H. Meldru 
C. Boomer 
A Suckling 
H. E. Beatty, sk. ..19 J. K. Hyslop, sk.2 

• —At Queen City—
Toronto—

G. H. Muntz 
E B. Beatty 
Dr. Gallanough

Lakevlew—
J. WltcheU 
M. Coates 

Chisholm 
. Snow, sk... 
Granites— 

m T. S. Crowley
1 T. L. Brown

W. J. McEWen

i

Eurekae.........7 £m 16
V

')iim
13 1

featured•M
Granites—

F. Tremble 
Hunter 
H. Brunton 

H. T. Wilson, sk. ..14 W. A Harg’vz. .16 
—At Victoria—

■ 1
per

...................... 2.00
Main Floor—Queen Street

4,4 9:«.

II ; t - Î , Stratford Junior Again,
MITCHELa, Feb. 4—In a Junior O. H. 

A. game here tonight, Stratford defeated 
Mitchell by a score of 4 to 1. The game 
was very fast. The line-up :

Mitchell (1)—Goal,
Hughes; cover, Rogers; rover, Camp
bell; centre, Thorne; right wing, Buck; 
left wing, Coppln.

Stratford

... 2 ■; Lake vie 
G. Coates 
C. McCurdy 
& Allan

j' >9 I Toronto—
M. Jellatt 
A. K. Houston 

W. W. Thomson 
J. M. Wetherald.IS

liS* ft l! ; 'llfl||' i 1 
ID I if tS I 'H'8

i j ^'5h î rHlr
ii.with

halt r Men’s Lined Tan Cape Gloves, 75c.
. Made from selected skins of soft pliable nature,

with one dome fastener, gusset fingers, spear point ,
■ backs, ’Bolton thumb and linings of warm wool. '
■ Splendid fitting and neat looking gloves. Price for ‘
■ clearance Thursday .. ..

Two minutes after the second period 
commenced Box banged Queen’s second 
sad final score past Parker.

From this out Varsity proved superior

1

Brampton v* Queen City 
Aberdeen v. Torontos

tin so*, inert! 
rent. AI P 
pi next ra 

by Nomls 
ed by Brue 
, the first hi 
e along an! 
jis won the 

1 tifc favorite In 
tiS fourth In 2 
W final In 2. 
look bad. The 
very large and 
the Ice around 

Messrs. J. H 
»*eit, Toronto 
Wilson House, 
Donald*, from : 
nlîht last.

Anti Skid Wa 
Toronto to L. 
fora hla ràce y< 

ner "Cleaned, 
the third heat < 

There are thi 
twi. classified 

-that has been i 
meetings. Sim 

Ti
' Classified tro 
Captain Larabl 

Ottawa. •.. 
Nellie Parker, 

Sortngtietd . 
Uyl H.. O Me 
Bonnie Cope; , 

Thomas r.... 
-Time 2.

.Alex. Keith;sk....12
Smith; point,, —At Lakevlew—

Toronto— Aberdeen—
G. L. Amsden A. Connor*
W. Smith - L. Parkinson
J. Cru so G. W. Ormerod
O. C. Btggar, sk.. .18 W. W. Booth, sk.18 

Queen City—
A T. Cringan 
Dr. Wlckett 
Rev. R, N. Burns 

.......23 H. A. Halsley, sk.7
—At Victoria—

for the most part, forcing the play at 
centre Queen’s territory.

Dafoe, who was strange to the de
fence, played a consistent game. V ju s- 
tty checked back well, and on several oc
casions successfully 
combination thru the 
minutes to play and Queen’s looting as 
If they would hold down their ted of one 
point Webster pulled Varsity up to an 
even score, two all

Then one minutes before time was call
ed Webster scored the winning point 
. Queen’s showed their lack of practice, 

their defence was somewhat weak
ened owing to Blakeslees absnee. The 
Un

i it -•i (4)—Goal, Roffey; point, 
Lynch; cover, Lavelle; rover, Vivian; 
centre, Blrkett; right wing, Tobin; left 
wing, Biles.

Referee—B. L. H. Bamford, LtatoweL

Aberdeen— 
C. A Blaylock 
H. G. Ormerod 
Dr. Simon 
F. Blaylock, sk

worked a four-man 
defence. With fourClubs Playing For No.' 1 -District 

Cup Reach Semi- '
Finals.

JH b ■ÜJLI T

.Ilf \ht
••■•75a ë

^T. EATONChinese Stores
Business Methods

Toronto— Lakevlew—
C. A Goldman H. Lucas
J. B. Wardell J. ^Whlte
Dr. J. E EUlot H. Spence
J. McWhlnney, sk.14 P. J. Hayes, sk. .11 

Granites—
C. O. Knowles *
A B. Nichols 
J. Bennie

« it 41
PB if# }.,yiIII I i I
7II Sill 1 1 1#

an?
Brampton v. Queen City, at • Granite, 

and Toronto v. Aberdeen, at Queen City, 
fere the clubs left for the semi-finals in 
District Cup No. 1, to be played this 
morning. The following are the scores : 

—At Victoria Rink.—

>
Toronto—

G. A. Baker 
R. Southern 
J. A. MacFadden 
W. D. Roes, ek....ll T. Penale, ek,...16

«tre:Gotti, Parker; 
cover, German; rover.
Strome; right wing, Knight; left wing, 
Alrd.

Queen’s:

point, Hanley: 
Frith; centre.

Curious Customs of the Tientsin 
and Pekin Shop

keepers.

",
- Goal, R. Smith; point, Da

foe; cover, Moxley; rover, L. Smith; 
centre, Box; right wing, W. Smith; left 
wing, McKinnon.

Referee; John Marshall, Toronto.

The News team have failed to name a 
date for their game with The World, 
There Is a nigger in the woodpile some
where. Coach, Captain, Manager and 
Point Player Querrle says his team is 
the greatest ever, but we 
doubts. Bing them on.

The North Parkdale Hockey Club jour
ney to Newmarket on Saturday evening, 
where they play the Junior O.H.A. team 
of that town an exhibition gapae. A spe
cial car leaves the C.P.R. tracks, head 
of Tonge street, at 6 p m., returning, 
leaving Newmarket at 10.45 p.m. Tick
ets may be secured from any member of 
the club or at the car on that evening 
at a reduced rate. This will be a good 
opportunity to spend two or three hours 
In the old town, and at the same time 

•see a good game of hockey. The lollow- 
Ing team will represent Parkdale : Faltls, 
Metcalfe. Deadman, Lundy, Smalley, 
Thwaltes and Halt All come and enjoy 
a pleasant evsnlng.

Something happened at the Clinton St 
Hockey Rink test night. A large bucket 
of kaleomlne was left handy by somebody 
and the Eureka Hockey Club split it. 
The W.E. Y.M.C. A. team were 'caught In 
the deluge, with the result mat they 
were unable 4o survive, losing their first 
game of the seaso* by a score of 11 to »

Newasartet—Richmond HiU— 
C. Smith. J. Monkman,
F. Doyle. W. D. Scott,
S. Doyle, I. H, Sanderson,
W. Dolan, skip...,20 A G. Savags, sk.M
T. C. Watson, ■;
T. F. Doyle,
J. R. Broughton,
W. Bos worth,

I Mi

TON IGHTI p:m.!ohampioi
■ HOCKEY

OTTAWA vs. TORONTi

Four Toronto Rinks 
In the Fourth Round

Bow-
alker; i

The average Chinese shop of any 
kind In Tientsin and Pekin is a one- 
storey building without doors or 
windows to the street. The entire 
front 1b closed by shutters at night; 
in the daytime the «shutters are re
moved. Thèse shops are 14 to 16 
feet wide on the street, and the room
Is not deeper than this.___
four feet back from the front a coun
ter runs, behind which there is shelv
ing. ua

A. Metcalfe,
B. Barker
J. H. Sanderson, 
W. Robinson,

24 Skip .................

I:
î i I

Mï 1i :
II skipm . 14.00 

. 11.06 

. 1.06

20il The fourth round of the Canada Life 
Trophy will be curled tonight at the four 
central rinks. The Tbrontos have the 
strong hand numerically, with half the 
teams In the nofttlng. Granites have two 
and Lakevlew and Aberdeen one each. 
The following Is the draw for tonight,

• / starting at 7.86 ;
A—Snow v. Beatty, at Granite.........No. I
B—Wetherald v. Muntz, at Q.C.... No. 8 

/ C—Bigger v. Blaylock,at Lakevlew. No. 1 
D—McWhlnney v. Bennie, Toronto. No. 1 

/ Semi-final—Winners A v. winners B;
winners C v. winners D.

I have ourIS i I Total...........
Aberdeen—

G. Lloyd,
T. Taylor,
8. Thomas, ________ _
Dr. Walters, sk...12 A, Keith, skip ...11 
R. Kerr, H. Lucas,

•L. Parkinson, J. White,
F. Gliding, A Thomson,
G. W. Ormerod, s..80 P. J. Hayes, sk..ll

..44 Total ..........
Lakevlew—

.89 Tickets dn sale at Arena, Spalding's, Moodey’s, 1 
George end King tdward.0.36'«§! I 5'if: ! il y i Three or6. Prestonr i iiii

MINING COAL IN 
A CITY PARK

MARKHAM H0CKE1 
■i TOURNAMEHT Spep

I
The storerooms are net deeper, be

cause of the peculiar arrangement of 
Chinese houses. The typical Chinese 
house is only one-storey In height, 
and Is built on all fouç sides of a 
square courtyard. It mûre room zte 
needed, there is a second courtyard 
In the rear, with 
door, and so on.

I 7
111 * ’1 mmenees Feb. 10 tor H__

and Junior players. Entries m 
the hands of the secretary by 
■oopmpanled bv «1.-96. Special 
will leave the Union Depot at 6. 
each night, returning after 
ed JOHN i. THOMAS,

co

ViTotal....................82

Parkdale—
Geo. Mackay,
R. Tuthlll,
H. J. Brown.
A B. Mitchell, sk..32 Dr. AWhtoans, a 10
W. J. Moon, A Hutchinson,
M. Lindsay, F. Howard,
C. Smith, L. Ho
E. Mackenzie, , David

skip.......................17 skip

Total 
—At Granite.—

22N. H. A.
Ottawa at Toronto, Arena, 8.16 p.m. 
Tecumsehs at Canadiens. 
Wanderers at Quebec.

O. H. A.
—Senldr.—

Kingston at Peterboro.
—Intermediate.—

m
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A. Bennese,
A. Green,
W. A Be ©croft.

Operations Carried on in 
%. Public View in Scran-SINGLE RINK RECORD

Rinks G. —L. Night— Rinks 
EnL Won. Won. Lost. Left. 

Toronto .... 17 2i 4 l 4
Granite
Lakevlew ..11 is 1 2 1
Aberdeen ... 6 g 1 l l
Queen City.. 16 11 0 1 o
Parkdale .... 9 IS 0 l o
W. Toronto.. 7 1-0 0 0
High Park.. 7 0 0 0 6

I , 1 a communicating 
The rumens or of

ficial residences of the various Chin
ese officials of Tientsin are all erect
ed In this way—one courtyard after 
another surrounded by buildings all 
opening into the court 

This traditional style of construc
tion la followed in the shops along 
.the streets. The courtyard behind Is 
usually very small, but it is there 
nevertheless. The family residence of 
the shopkeeper Is in the rear build
ings, or the rear rooms are used as 
warehouses to keep surplus stock* for 
which there Is not space in the main 
shop.

There Is in Tientsin a street about 
300 yards Jong, between the bridge 
?ircr-Mle Gfand canal and one over 
the Pel ho, which was lined with shops 
of all kinds. On the night of March 2 
last all these shops were looted and 
burned. They are now largely re- 
built of brick, two stories to height 
These Shops are only about 16 feet to 

, upper storey^ is used 
either for living purposes or for stor
age.

man
- tur ?■ 1 White Horst 

WhiskyL__J 10 YEAR* OLD.
Universally Recognized at 0

Best Whisky In the Msrkst
1367.

Il"
r I#

>
* ton, Pa.I Parts at London.

Elmira at Berlin.
Hamilton at Welland.
ColUngwood at Barrie.
Dunn ville at Niagara Falls Tecumsehs. 

—Junior.—
Belleville at Kingston Coll.

Eaton House League.
. —Senior.—

Gen. Office at Sporting Goods.
M. Y. M. A. League 

-^Junior.—
Sherboume at Gcrrard.
8. Parkdale at Weston.
Davlavllle at Eaton Mem.
Fiverdsle Manufacturers’ League 

Clarke at Imperials.
Upper Ottawa Valley League 

Brockville at Perth.
Interprovincial League 

Ottawa College at New Edinburgh#. 
Boys’ Union League 

—Intermediate. —
Central T. at East Toronto.

Beaohee League.
—Senior.—

Beach Canoe at Royals.
—Junjor.—

Broad views at Queens.
Crawfords at St Georges.'

—Juvénile.—
Queens at East Toronto.

Toronto Hockey League. s 
—Senior.— ' ? 

Athletics at .Lambtoa, . iy
High Park at North Toronto.
Rlverdales. at Rosedales.

—Junior.—
Rlverdales at Gourdes.
North Toronto at McCormacks.

Financial League.
Canada Life at Bank oi Montreal. 

Public School League.
—Major, Senior.—

Perth at Stratlspona.
Annette at Dovercouft.
Essex at Hlllcrest.
Dew son at Earlscourt <

: -'llward,
Brydeon,I. Iff: 16 16 2 2 2

-, r ■ Most city parks haYe their zoos,
museums, floral displays, band con
certa and such tilings that make them 
as similar as twfo peas. But the honor 
of being distinctive, with a real and 
exclusive difference, belongs to Nay 
Aug Park of Scranton, Pa. Hence 
the* v.lsitor views with wonderment a 
real anthracite coal mina And he 
does not have to go underground to 
see the coal seams And the mining 
operations—for It Is a mine with the 
roof off. ,

Two miles or so down the valley 
there is a regular mine shaft with its 
hoisting plant and towering breaker, 
and from this shaft-mining operations 
have been carried on in the same 
seams that either crop out in or under 
the park.

The work has been done to accom
modate certain persons Who wanted 
the rocky .bluff removed. Eventually 
the gangway from the far-away shaft 
will come out thru the face of the 
seam to the park, and then the coal 
will be hauled underground to 
breaker. 1 J

The remaining rocky bluffs? over the 
coal will be utilized by the Idrgo stone 
crusher plant, and the colliery will dis
appear, except that r^ht In the centre 
of the park is a gated mine entrance, 
which Is one ct the permanent exhibits 
of the place. In this the visitor may 
follow the coal seam for some distance.

Total..............
Brampton— 

H. Wilson,
S. McCandless, 
W. G. Wilson,

Total ......... .-...19
Claremont—

W. J. Gregg,
J. 8. Bundy,
J. Gerow,

J. Henderson, sk..22 R. Besae, skip.
Jas. Arthurs, W. Wallis,

N. Burton,
F. N. Wilson, 

sk.,16 Wm. Palmer, sk. .11

* I ’ ,•ra.

JT.12 In a close and exciting game at Varsity 
Stadium test night, Gunns defeated the 
Harris Abattoir team by a score of 4 to 
3, and assumed the lead to the Packers’ 
League. Aitho the game was hard and 
last, the best of feeling prevailed, only 
one penalty being emorced. The feature 
of the game wasa sensational ruen uy 
Joyce for the winners practically the 
Whole length of the Ice, scoring with a 
beautiful shot from the. wing. The game 
was witnessed by a large number ol en
thusiastic supporters of both teams. Mr. 
Lyonde of the Swift Canadian Company 
refereed with entire satisfaction, 
following is the line-up :

Gunns (4)—Goal, F. Rapley; point, E. 
Rapley; cover, Banks; rover, Joyce; cen
tre, Howard; left wing, Antnony; right 
wing, Colthart.

Harris (3)—Goal, Jackson; point, Ham
ilton; cover. Mortimer; rover, F. Wilkin
son; centre, H. Wilkinson; left wing, 
McLean; right wing, McGee.

r». ■ t Totals .. 89 81 8 8 8
C. Wilson, .
J. H. BrundeH,
E.'W. Downs, i

Total.........r.
Granite-—

Dr. Sanderson,
L. Shea,
H. R. Smith,

E. Trow, sk.. ..18 W. M. Gemmell, e.13
D. 8. Baird.
Dr. Wlckett,
E. Brown.
W. W. Munn,

.16 skip .............

.-.34 Total ...........
—At Queen City.—

Weston—
John Lindsay.
Thoe. Galbraith, 
Wm. Shields,

T. H. Clarke, Sk. ,16 Geo. B. Moogh,
skip ...................

Jas. Huglll,
W. Pringle,
W. Keys,
Tom Nattrese,

31 skip ................. J

| if Brockton Shoo
m. 3.50 &

Ul TONOB STREET.

KE MS 
TODAY AT WINNIPEG

F

37 Total ...............
Queen City— 

A. N. Morine,
T. Stark,
J. Sykes,

..23

!

1 ; 1i
Ss m Crlghton, 
John Watt, 
Norman Brown, 
E. B. Stockdale, 

skip....................

I 'p I MJ : ; GERMAN YOUTH 
CAN'T GO TO W

Seven Rinks From Old Ontario on 
the Job-—No Interna

tional.

The*
r 38i

B Shops or stores are owned either by 
one Individual or by a co-partnership. 
Laually the sons of the family assist

sons. First, a Chinese clerk 
employed for 85 to 38 American

\ Total .36

P Toronto— 
Morgan Jellett, 
W. C. Brent,
L. G. Brown,

V ♦
WINNIPEG, Feb. 4.—Over 176 rinks 

will take part In Winnipeg’s twenty-fifth
1)011 .R!611 7tllÇh starts tomorrow 

morning, with a fl o clock drasv to the 
Dingwall competition. " tne

FSjesyx&isSas»SS;1
QMfnrv«.IVàllla,5 J’111 h® represented by 
'MacDonald and Fox, while Smith, John
ston and Hudson have brought rinks from 
Kenora. The far off Pacific coast city, 

• ' a„n<£?,'2r’ »ent two rinks. Whalen
and CrlSp byt the west, .particularly AI- 

wh.,ch, is, not r.e&esented at all,
fall far short of any pr#L-lous Wlnnlnré 
bonsplel. The only Saskatchewan en
tries are Lake. Esterbazy, Hostetler 
Gainsborough. Gilleaplo. Moose Jaw ’ 

It Is likely that therè will be no In
ternational fought out (hla year, as there 
are only two rinka from across the bord-
Suluth0*6 beinS Helmack und Jones of

Chief of Police df Berlin Sa;r«a- 
ca,n be

rençy per month, boarding himself 
and no foreigner could afford to work 
for such wages; second, no foreigner 
works for a Chinese employer; he would losè all caste at once.y In th!

Spain’s Queer Cemet.riea. fS’n TnJlSs &c?eÆ™ ^ the
A rather curious—and to our ideas, filled by Chinese but thM *”1* 

says The Wide World Magazine, happen! ' Ut the

"S,7Si.vssrs,rdu,'E;
that of a |Hest of pigeon-holed, often and heavllv 'Llided out wuod
seen In postofflccs and similar inatl- and raudlne.f ^r^h Thf mulHP»ctty

ana gaudiness cf the signs take the
«UsPlays. Such things 

as special Tmrgain days" and "sales" 
are, of course, unknown.
live!°Lo©A?er?,Kaa a,rule d® not de- 
tiver goods. The native customer car-
Îî**a %-.?ÜIcha*es aw«y with him. 
iLa Ina 8rneH S°e* tot® a Chinese 
shop and makes a considerable pur- 
chase, the storekeeper wilj l^ve It de- 
livened at his hotel, but he will be 
pected to g:ve a gratuity to the 
enger. Ordinary retail sales to the 
ma sea of the people are for cash ■ 
those made to the Chinese of standing 
and wealth are usually on credit.

tendante Is Not Productive
Juvenile Peape. ^

11:,ïm *»r19 Gerard Helntzman (Ltd.) hockey team 
are requesteo to turn out Saturday at 2 
p.m. on the Don Flats to piay a game 
with the Dominion Express Company ; 
also all their followers.

theH. E. Taylor,
H. Macdonald, 
L. E. Robin,
Dr. Gallanough,.

r
$•j; Herr Jagow, the chief of poliOA jj, 

tulflllug his role of moral guardian w 
all B-.rlinere, has Issued an edict fig* 
bidding' children under 1.4 years of ag* 
to be admlted to moving picture s60JB_ 
on the ground that they are too ■Bast
ing for them and are likely to have 1 
bad Influence. .

German officialdom altogether seems 
to look clodly on the “movies.”
Seems to be mainly be cause many o* 
the films present scenes whWli are fw. 
garded as encouraging disobedience J”; 
the established authorities. 
chiefly vVnerlcan, JCngfish and FPWSj' 
The last two are especially con“—^T 
because of the increasing popular *4^ 
miration for the freedom of the in«j- 
vldual in these countries, while B 
American and Indian cowboy Ogatnp 
rioting and cowpunchtng are •• 
demned .as too exciting. 
our children to become peaceful”: 
zens. not cowboys," said Herr ÿtgm

The children are muqb ChalHsK 
over H?rr Jagow's order. ; InquirW® 
to the occasion for it brought 0UteS 
story that some of the American sWjj 
inspired a feel|ng in favor of |
tlon to many Germans and U 
haps therein that there is th* SR 
secret of the new order. ’ ™111

skip “.18J-5
h Total .............41 Total

Second Round.
—At Queen City.—

29 are all 
reverse never

u, V Toronto—
T. B. Clarke, sk.. .18 Broughton, skip*..10 
Dr. Gallanough, s.21 W. Dolan, skip...12

Newmarket—
'■ 'I

PICTURES WITH NO CAMERA.
King Edward at Jesse Ketchum. 
Palmerston at Ogden.

—Major, Junior.—
Essex at Hlllcrest.
Dewson at Earlscourt.
Jesse Ketchum at King Edward.

—Minor, Senior 
Crawford at Cotttngham.
North Riverdale Church League. 

—Senior.—
North Broadview at Riverdale.

v '| Mjf 
JEsf <\

jËË 1 * *>♦' ;
•1-4'! / : X’

Total......................39 Total .............,....22Vi-'. Many children enjoy taking pictures 
with a camera, but few young people 
know that very' pretty pictures may be 
printed without any camera at all. All 
you need to make .these pictures is a 
roll of blue print paper and a piece of 
winjjow glass. # You can get the paper 
at a photographer's on architect's. Be 
careful not to lert thf light touch the 
paper before you art ready to use it 

The next thing to do is to select 
dainty flowers or grasses'or ferns.

liretty growths quick
ly on a piece of the blue paper, then 
cover with the glass and leave them In 
the bright sunlight. Now you ms> 
rest for 10 minutes while the sun does 
your work for you. A window sill is a 
good place for making these prints.

When the clock tells you that ;10 
minutes have passed lift the glass and 
remove the _ flowers. You will see \a 
pretty white Impression, of them on; 
the blue paper. To make' this imprest 
s’on lasting dip the paper in water for 
a few minutes, then take it out and 
pin It on a board to dry.

Yon can make many’pretty Impres
sions to this way and Jyou will soon 
learn to make picture grodpings that 
are really beautiful.—Churchman.

. —At Granite.—I
tutlons. Each pigeon-hole is a tomb. 
When a person dies his relatives Wre 
•a pigeon-hole for five y jars and the 
remains are placed inside. The end Is 
then sealed up with mortar and a me
morial tablet affixed on the outsldj, 
The lease of the pigeon-hole may be 
renewed at the end of five years, but 
If It Is allowed to expira the tomb Is 
unsealed and the bones removed to 
make way for another tenant. Need- 
loss to say the plan has some good 
points. The space taken up, by the 
“pigeon-hole cemetery" Is compara
tively small, as is also the cost of 
burial. Picturesqueness Is, however, 
conspicuously absent; nor is sentimen
tal grief, catered to,1 as It would be tm- 
possible fo go and mourn at thé grave 
of a person burled to a pigeon-sole so 
high Up that a ladder is needed to 
reach it To such as prefer-the old- 
fashioned graves the central space of 
ground Is offered, but th ; "pigeon
holes" are the most popular.

Parkdale—Brampton—
J. A. Henderson... 15 B. Mackenzie .. 8 
E. W. Downs.........12 A. B. Mitchell ... .12

ut.t
-

' Total
Queen City— 

A. N. Morine,
C. T. Stark.
W. J. Sykes,

...27 Total ...................20
High Park—

J. H. Bastedo,
J. Elliott,
J. Morrison,

W. M. Gemmell, e.16 F. P. Lillie, sk... 9
D. S. Baird, * W. Long,
Jo* V.'cketV C. W. Wright,
E. Brrgvn. W. J. Brown,
Vf. W. Munn, sk. .19 H.C. Fairbttnks,s„14

If

Commercial Hockey League.
TTie Commercial Hockey League has 

divided the teams to the league Into two 
follows” and has revlaed ,ts- schedule as

Eastrn section—Eaton A.A., Southam 
Press Co-, and Thompson, Ahern & Co.

Feb. 6—Eaton AA. at Southams 8-9.
Feb- U—Eatons at T.A. & Co., 9-11.
Feb. 18—Southams at Batons, 9-10.
There are two games alrCaov in

Jhls section and one posto-,nod.
Western section—Can. Kod-« Co., Can- 

Northern Railway and G.NAV. Tele
graph. , V S

Feb. t—C.N.R. at G.N.., 9-10.
Feb. 14—Kodak at G.N W., 9-10.

One game Is already played in this stc- 
tlon and two postponed since the schedule 
was revised.

writ#

-• if; All Saint* Win Basketball 
' Game From West End “Y.”

:

I! n :ex- •or callArrange yourmess-

Total.................. 35

Accidental Death.
Accldentad/deato” was the verdict 

returned last night by tho jury in
vestigating the manner In which Jas. 
Wallis was electrocuted some weeks 
ago at t-he plant of the Standard Fuel 
( o. at Mill and Cherry streets. It 
was shown that -the man did not take 
proper precautions in handling the live 
wire, and had no business to meddle 
il’ ^ ,he waa merely despatched by 
the Holmes Protective Co. to see what 
the trouble waa and not to repair any 
damage.

Total ................... 23All Saints played at the West End T 
M.c. A. last night, and won their On
tario Basketball League Intermediate 
game by 32 to 14. Teams :
..West End 414)—Glenn. Rooney, Al
dridge, Johnson. Cook, Montgomery 

All Saints' (32)—Fullerton, Schmidt 
Mayo, T, Richards, W. Richards.

Referee—R. McMurtry.

LL How to Remove Warts
®y * Painle»* Remedytri- V/

Don’t allow thosecencea to spoil the beauty of you! Itondi 

tor aumf; Ren?°ve them painlessly and 
of. I-1 1 by applying Putnam's 
I ainless Corn and Wart Extractor. 
l-ftMp, Impossible, results always sure 
with Putnam s Corn and Wart Extrac
tor. Refuse any substitute for Put
nam s, it does the trick to one night 
Price 25e at druggists.

M4
m,

■ ^
_ -, ■■ w

Changes on C. P.
r. C. H Benjamin of. Montreal. 

ly general tourist agent;Ôf lbs _ 
V been appointed general xfV 
agent of the Pacific «tes^gE 

service, with office at Montreol.<jg 
Is succeeded bÿ A J. plais9T 
merly general pass eng enagewwg*# 
clnnatl, Ohio.

The toad becomes torpid to winter 
and takes no food from four to six 
months.

The average yearly profit at the Cas
ed? lno, Monte Carlo, Is $5,000,000.

M",r

R.,Hotel Kress 
wen's grill, with

an. Indies- and Kentle- 
ransle. Imported 

German Beers. Plank Steak a la Krana- 
inann. Open till IS n.m. Corner Vfcurv* 
and King Streets. T

sen

to.\

J
. V I _

%
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FIGHTS FOR TORONTO.
Sporting Editor World: I have 

>een Informed by a close friend In 
your city that there Is going to be 
■a boxing club run fights In Toronto 
in the near future. If so I will be 
glad to match Battling Man tell 
with some good featherweight at 
Toronto. Any good boy would do. 
Man tell has class and will give any 
one a good fight

Frank Blakely,
67 Broadway,/Buffalo, N.T.

tonights hockey
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0SOTA IN STRAIGHT BEATS = 
WINS FEATURE RACE AT OTTAWAtio

o

Ottawa Horse Lands Trot and 
Pace — Favorite Causes 

' ,Comment by Poor Showing 
in Slow Classified Race.

The World's Selections
i BY CBNTAUH.

JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—La Estrella, Paw, Bar

bara Lane. <
.. SECOND RACE—Look Out, Coppers, 

Ah Moon.
THIRD RACE—Anno MtiGee, Roberta, 

Percy Henderson,
FOURTH RACE—Panzareta, El Palo- 

mar, Truly. '
FIFTH RACE—L. M. Eckert, A< 

lante, Crex.
SIXTH RACE1—Just Red, Domini Elisabeth Harwood- *

OTTAWA. Feb. 4.—(Special.)—Three 
"riw,» were carded for the fourth day of 
tfcfHdll Driving Club’s Ice races, classi
fied trot and pace for jTOrse 1400 wtdf 

starters, J.SS trotting stake $1000, 
a;,t classified trot with five starters.

fil tbç first race called. Capt. Lavable 
was a pVoblbltlve favorite ant) barred In 

atietton pools. Nellie Parker 
*20 and tile field for $10 to $18. 

d was composed of Hal H., owned and 
driven by-Geo. McCall of St. Thomas, and 

stable mate was Bonnie Cope, driven 
P John Robougfi. Captain Larable won 

ily and the time was good consderlng 
track. It does not look that the 

v made by Messrs. Smith and Proc- 
s good stallion. Grand Opera, will be 

beaten or even equaled.
When the word was given for the first 

beat Capt Larable. who had drawn the 
Sole Hal T. 2nd, Nellie Parker 3rd. and 
Bonnie Cope on the outside, the Wt“r 
~ttlng somewhat the best of the start,

' Lt the Capt. kept his position on tlic 
nole with Bonnie Cope alongside of him 
and Nellie Parker In behind. They raced 
this way to the half, when Hal. H.
,3 up and took the position from Nellie 
Parker, and It wa» a drive home thru the 
rSetch for seclnd place between Nellie 
Porker and Hal. H„ the former getting 
fécond place. Time of mile. 2.19%. I I 1 

In the 'second heat the horses finished 
n, the first. Time 2.2014- The third 
heat was won by Capt. Larable with Hal 
H second and Nellie Parker third. Time 
11 314, fastest mile of the race.

Creusets Best of the Four.
The 2.88 stake for trotters, the second 

race called, had only four etarteds. Creo- 
rola. S. J. McKenele’e trotter, In Nat 
Pay’s stable: Messrs. Smith and Proctor’s 
Lon McDonald: the little trotter .with the 
good Scotch name; Oro B., John Ward's 
good black trotter, well known lit To
ronto. and In fact a favorite with the 
Toronto contingent He finished second 
to Creosota In the first In 2.2814. In the 
Second heat Creoosta woh handily with 
Lon McDonald second. Oro B., for some 
-Mion went to a break and Art Bedford 
could sot catch him in time to save the 
illstanbe flag. It was thought he step- ‘ 
pod |n a hole .down the back stretch that 
.«used the break. The third was a aplen- 
d'd heat Creosota winning, but Lon gave 
him an argument all the way and was 
Just beaten at the wire, due to a break, 
if.BUJit HudsonJ>a4 beén arrived injile

«in'sox, ètcï. tne result mlgfif hâvé been 
flirtèrent. A1 Proctor will attend to those 
tilijgs next race. ,The third race was 
mb by Nomls, a bay gelding trotter, 
owped by Bfussle of Malone, N.Y. He 
iron the first heat tn 2.2614. Roy Brooke 
eMe along and won the next In 2.2414.

' Swill» won the third In 2.28. Prince C.,
pools, won 
Is the fifth 

2.2014, and made the race, 
look bad. The. attendance 'was ax usual 
vtry large and a good deal of water on 
the Ice around the stand.

Messrs. J. H. Smith, the C.P. It. land 
aimit, Toronto, and' A1 Proci r nf 'he 
Wilson House, Toronto, bought Lon Me- 
nqnaltf from Fitch-.Bros, on Saturday 
nlflit last.

Ant! Skid was sold.by Mr. Hastings of 
Toronto to L. G «more of l ten f row bv- 
fonr his race yesterday, and I’ Is said his 
o»nbr cleaned up handsomely on lilni In 
the third heat of Ms race;

There are three races on,for tomorrow, 
twe. classified and ,the great free-for-all 
tbit has been a feature at all thé winter 
meetings. Stimmarv:

The Summary.
Classified trot and pace, purse—

Captain Larable, C. H. Putnam.
•Ottawa.-.. iv.-............. . ,T,...,-ri 111

Nellie Park éh J. Goodmoat.
Sorlngfield ......... ......... .. |

Ht! H,. G McCpll. St. Thomas,. ,
Bonnie Cope, J. Rombaugh. St.

Thomas ,,,,,.,,,.,, ■■..........
k Time 2,19%. 2.26)4, 2.10%.

't

CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Ruby Hyams, Oriranto. 

Dick’s Pet. 4
SECOND RACE—Rose Ûueet, Father- 

ola. Queen Bee.- , '
THIRD RACE—Armof, Mattie L., Gar

denia.
FOURTH RACE—Donald Macdonald, 1 

Effbndl, Font.
FIFTH TWICE—Theo Cook, Huda s Sis

ter, Coeur d’Alene.
SIXTH RACE—Spellbound, Haldeman, 

Towton Field.

the The

;

in sizes 32 2.85 trot, purse $1000—
Creosota. R. McKenzie, Toronto 111 
Lrfn McDonald, Wm. Fitch, 

-Hamilton
Miss Brownlee, T. Brownlee, Ot-
Ora B., Â. d. Bedford, Toronto 

Time 2.25%, 2.26%, 2.24 
Nomls, H. Brusle, Malone,

N.Y. ,i..................................... l
Prince Qa B. Sheldon, Ma

lone, N.Y...................................
Ray Brooke, J. Noble, To

ronto ........................................... 4
Reprobate,Ward and Shep

pard, Toronto .....................
The Gleaner, C. Tresslder,

Ottawa ............ .......................... die.
Time 2.25%, 2.26, 2.24%, 2.25%, 3.80%.

To the Heart of New York, Via Grand 
Trunk, Lehigh Valley Railroad

and Tubes.
The Hudson and Manhattan Rail

road Company’s uptown terminal 
station In New York City Is situated at 
Greeley Square, Broadway, Sixth 
Avenue, 32nd and 33rd streets. In the 
heart of the hotel, theatre and shop
ping districts. Passengers via the 
scenic Lehigh Valley route are thus 
afforded convenient and prompt means 
of reaching this district by the Hudson 
River tube trains, leaving Jersey City 
terminal, directly underneath train 
floqr, every three minutes. Train leav
ing Toronto via Grand Trunk Railway 
at 6.0E p.m. dally, carries electric- 
lighted Pullman sleeping car. Toronto 
to New York, and Buffalo to Philadel
phia. The Grand Trunk and Lehigh Val
ley Railways have the only double track
line to New York and Philadelphia. 
Berth reservations and full particulars 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, phone Main 
4209.
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Toronto Firm In Berlin,
BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 4.—(Special.)— 

The John Sloan Co., wholesale grocers 
of Toronto, will erect a wholesale gro
cery house, two storeys In height, at 
the corner of Edward and Victoria sts., 
this city. Plan’s are now being made 
by a local architect and work will be 
commenced In the early spring.

dAMPIONl Noonday Service.
Rev. John McNeill held the first of 

his weekly noon hour services at Cooke’s 
Church yesterday.. Sir John ,Gibson! 
presided. A large congregation-attend
ed. Rev. Mr. McNeil gave an earnest 
exhortation to Christian people to be 
ready to do their duty on the firing 
line. His discourse was based on the 
fighting remnant of Gideon’s army.
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Special Advice for Men
Vitality Restored by New Method

AMENT
i. 19 tor. Interi 
m-s. Entries mui 
re eecretacy*by 

$2.-09. special 
Tilon Depot at 6. 
ruin* after gam 
. THOMAS, Seen

Th# UU1» book described be-
*owl .(Which I gladly send free.
■e*led by mall, to any young or 
•Iderly man anywhere) con-1 
ism» In Its It beautifully Il
lustrated pages everything a 
man need know with regard to 
certain strictly personal sub- 
Jecte, and aa a guide through 
■Mi entire life, from the deli
cate period of youth, when 
wholesome advice Is moet 
needed, oh through early man- 
no#d té a ripe, vigorous, 

thy old age. Over a ntll- 
of these books have been 

tnue distributed by me all over 
the world. Theïefore, p 
UJ* coupon below and get 
* free copy by return
silTORe>"DEN C°" DI8TR1"

to j*» know, my friend, 
thar there le a wonderful 'new 
jy spply a certain, great, 
natural FORCE to your body!
*»d by which you may, wlth- 

•"°rt. trouble or lncon- 
ventence. treat your own self 
1® .tSr,vacy ot your home
SL . *ad '"«I vitality, I 
raem^i “.• "t.1 'Ingle drug or ■ 
medicine* Thle great 'FORCE, ■■■ 
î* 1 reetorer of vitality and aa

“J"1 to overcome those MANLY MkN ARE THE WOBLD’S VOWEit TuleJBr. 
wrokneeee. which result from -
tad ( i.*n<1 unnntural practices. Is today being used all over the civiliser world,
man *?y honest opinion, based upon a vast observation and study, that any
In » * who leads a decent, manly life, and who applies this marvelous FORCE
to IS. . an? rational way, can, without employing a single drug, be restored again 
ee^ °‘ Perfect rugged health and vigor, without a remaining ache, pain or weak-
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&
condm-r" / !.know. titeee various debilitating weakneeees handicap a mania every 
na.au, ?5 llfe' while on the other hand, a perfect epeclmen of vigorous, robust lusty 
lalnlv'^Si- evfr kdmlred by both women and men alike, while, of course. It Is cer- 
... 7.®„,y ,uch k man who can attain the really great successes of life. Therefore, I 
tout m»tter what your size, whether you are email o« large, no matter what
or in nfu. lon' 00 matter whether you are a college graduate or working on the farm 
your viV«.'c,Sr*' no matter whether you are young or elderly. It Is all a question of . 
•am« .?”r.,n<' your vitality, and If I can give you a good, abundant supply of thin 1 
r»stonfI?e,!.P0.w*r or YITAL FQRCE. then It la easy to believe that t can completely 
will bl *?roul" hctt,ttl' can overcome the evil effect of past Indiscretions to you i
bea-in. J-Ct . the "ume In your inilucnco over people, exactly the same In your manly I 
- Wl.J1* °!;,r man|y- strong-nerved, warm-blooded fellowa of your acquaintance. ! 
'ilttu vitÎ? t v??r°,.‘Lr!Î,”,1 "ln*„a*.hl* for I’”1'. I recommend you to Investigate a simple 
numb... otL1 ZI^ APPLIANCE of my Invention, which I am now sending out In great 
IZKHii huy. m’n. every where who need new manly strength. Tbit little VITAL-
«uineMir,J .U ;lghv weighing only several ounces, and can be worn without anyone 
and tek2 i. hi you ,are ’T,arlng " You buckle It on your be*- upon going to bed i 
! call vÎtit fnr5lorn,JK-. you Sleep, It sends Its wonderful power, which ;
tekei or VITAL FORCE, into vour blood, nerves and«organa. Users say It
M davS- waakness out of the baclj'from one application, and further say <0 to
olerini thu vVlr".UTl'ÎSl55.t ï° ree.tore a «* health, strength and vigor. I am not
veu mivtuiJfIT.^LiZE.R i'*r* v°,r -but ws”t you to flret send for my book that 
oftestimèiîrr. }1 *bout th« whole wonderful aubject, and why I get aueh quantities 
uttsrtV SS" trom u,er* everywhere telling of results afttr drugs completely and
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All Six Are Again Beaten at 
j Juarez—Results at

Charles
ton. NAVY CUT TOBACCOI

X

,............ESîliililisà
• ' I

BL PASO, Jan. 4.—The work of 
knocking down the favorites' was kept 
up at Juares today, not u single first 
choice finishing In <roiit/ Robins rode 
two winners. Summary’: i

FIRST RACEr—Six furlongs :
1. Blaze B., 109 (Cavanaugh), 13 to 1.
a. Luke Vanzandt, 94 (Hill), 7 to 1.
8. Evran, 108 (Guy), ft to 1.
Time 1.14 4-5. Horlcon, Fair Loulee, 

Vlrco, Tom G„ Gay, El Toro, Red Widow 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. Palma, 103 (Robbins), 7 to 2.
2. Flying Fojf, 103 (Nathan). 8 to 2.
8. Silver Gray, 108 (Klrschbaum), 8 

to 1.
•Time 1.4L Free Will, Transparent, 

Royal River and Sadie Shapiro also
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Galene Gale. 108 (Robbing), 4 to 1.
2. Ruth Esther, 103 (Kederls), 7 to L
3. Native Son. 108 (Guy), 16 to 1.
Time 1.14 2-5. Inquiéta, Doc Allen, Rio

Pecos, Lady Young, Madga B„ Bonnie 
Bard, Meada, Commendation and Recover 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Gold of Ophlr, 103 (Robbins), 9 to 2.
3. Kootenay, 98 (Hill), 9 to 5.
3. Lackrose, 111 (Borel), 13 to 6.
Time 1.121-6. Geo. Oxnard, Winter- 

green; Insurance Man, Furlong and Cock- 
spur also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Orlmar Lad, 100 (McDonald), 12 to 1.
3. Asurea, 94 (Hill), 6 to 1.

1 3. Volsel, 108 (Burlingame), 4 to L
Time 1.18 2-5. Evelina,, Faneull Hall, 

Clint Tucker, Milt Jones, Ardelona, Cordle 
F., Charley Brown and Sankey also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Callthumplan, 104 (McCabe), 8 to L
2. Acumen, 106 (Burlingame), 9 to 2.
8. Cantem, 106 (Hill), 16 to 6.
Time 1.39 2-6. Royal Dolly, Gelioo, 

Gift, Wilhite, Lady Willie and Jack Ellis 
also ran.
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xWMuegreve Rides Winners,
- CHARLESTON, Feb. 4.—Today's re
sults follows :

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds, selling, 
purse 3300, 6% furlongs :

1. Argonaut, 106 ÇObert), 7 to 1, 6 to
2 and even. ,

2. Silicic, *106 (Bauer), 10 to L 4 
and 8 to 5.

3. Gagnant, 106 (Musgrave), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 2.

Time 1.11 2-5.

vsav

PINNACE v
*to 1

YOU BEGGAR”, Ovmrhoard on H.M.8. “Uon”— &Sergeant Kirk, Mon 
i Amt, Elma, Eaton and Jack Nunnally 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $800, 6% furlongs :

1. Klnmundy, 106 (Musgrave), 8 to 1, 
7 to 10.

2. Syoeiet, 107 (McIntyre), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

8. Dustpan, 106 (Derond), 4 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

Time 1.18. Lady Hannah, Anna Claire, 
Merry Chase, Sweet Times, Gray, Cliff 
Top. Old Hank. Morgan Wilson and Ben- 
edlctlna also 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, and 
up, 6% furlongs :

L Font, 105 (Musgrave), 1 to 3 and out
2. Stairs, 107 (Martin). 15 to 1, 6 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
. 8. Heretic, 108 (McIntyre), 4 to 1, 8 to
5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.26. Miss Jonah. V. Powers, 
Grecian Bend, Sam Barber and Pretend 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up :

1. Lord Welle, 107 (Hanover), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and 7 to 10.

■ 2. Chemulpo, 109 (Mondon), even, 2 to
6 and out. *

3. Fall, 89 (Martin), 8 to 1, 8 to 6 and
3 to 5.

Time 1.27 2-5."Fink Lady, Lawton Wig
gins. Willis Goldy and Bodkin also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
6% furlongs :

1. Dipper, 97 (Montour), 6 to 1, 5 to 
2 and 6 to 5.

2. Cheer Up, 104 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

3.. Roeeburg IV.. 94 (Sktrvin), 10 to 1.
4 to 1 and 7 to 5.
. Time 1.25 2-5. Thetis, Blltzen Jr„ 
Outlan, Monkey, Edna Collins, Dance

"Away and Billy Vanderveer also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three - year- olds and up. 

selling, purse 1300, six furlongs :
1. Henry Hutchinson, 111 (Froch), 5 to 

1, 8 to 6 and 7'to 10.
2. Ancon, 88 (Snider), 6 to 1 6 to 2 

and even.
3. Question Mark, 107 (Butwell), 3 to 

1. 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.18. Incision. Mack B. Eubanks 

and Sèml-Quaver also ran.

■?

AN’ strike me pink, Bill, if e didn’t up and syé to
JLm A». tllB TXÆ 4r UaIIa mam _____

£

** **■ the Old Man yesterday at four bells, *e ses, *Get yer 
PINNACE. Get yer PINNACE.’ An’ the Old Man ’isself 
was a-goin’ on the bridge an’ feelin’ hearty, and ’e ses back, 
Ow could the Admiral and me run the bloomin’ flagship, if 
we didn’t jolly well ’ave the best pipe smoke goin'?

3 Strengths—Mild, Medium and Full. 3 Sizes—2, 4 and 8 ox;

“MI»IAOee—THE COOLEST OUTDOOR SMOKE. SOLD THE WOELO OVER.
GET A TIN AND ENJOY IT TO-DAY.

M^de by the B.D.V. People, London, England. F. W. Dimock, Toronto, Direct Representative
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Capital Demand for Good 
Heavy Draught Horses

-Rosen ta...........
Mike Molett.. 
la Case adora

103 Anne Mc.Gee ... 103 
106 Ed. Adams ...Ido 
.106 Boca Grande ..108 

FQURTH RACE—Purse $400, three- 
year-olds, six furlongs :
Idle Tale............ 98 Kiva ..
Truly.
Nobby...........................101 Pansenerta ,.^1J)S
ElPato...................... ..116

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, selling,
four-year-olds and up, one mile :
Galene Gale..............  98 Beatrice Soule.. 98
Adolante..,................... 102 Helen Scott ....102
Crex...................*.,.. 105 Quick Trip .... 106
Lambertha....... *105 L. M. Eckert.. *105
C. W. Kennon... .*105 Wicket 
Ben Uncas

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, purse $800, 6% furlongs :
Eliz. Harwood..............98 Miss Jean............ 103
Napa Nick....................103 Garland .
Butter Balk................ 105 Delaney .
Dominica...................... 106 . Just Red

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

THE REPOSITORY DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

?..

SIMCOE & NELSON STS. 
TORONTO

The Graham-Renfrew Co., Ltd.

-,
!>S

98 Gordon Russell. 108 AAnother very large apetion sale was 
held at the Repository yesterday, over 
250 horses of the different classes being 
m aale ""it very fine selections they 
were. There was a highly satisfactory 
turnout of buyers, and, tho they were a 
little slow In starting, they 
down to business before the 
at 5 p.m. Mr. C. A. Burns, the proprie
tor of the establishment, assisted by Mr. 
Isaac Watson, occupied the rostrum, and 
put thru a big day’s business. Carload 
buyers were ln fairly good evidence, 
there was a capital demand for good 
teams and single horses of the heavy- 
draught, express and general purpose 
types. Amongst the other shippers ol 
extra good loads mention should be made 
of a consignment of two full carloads of 
heavy-draughts of the very top class 
shipped ln especially for this sale by Mr. 
J D. Graham, whose keenness to obtain 
the best of this class; Is well known. How
ever, the shipments all over were eyen 
above the average, in quality and. 
well appreciated. ” t-

Some of tue buyers were : M. T. Staf
ford, Renfrew, who bought a full load 
(18) of the choicest heavy horses, paying

BEDFORD PARK. Ont.
will ihofld the

GREAT UNRESERVED DISPERSAL 
.*'* SALE

rgot right 
sale closed

1U5 of Their Complete Clydesdale 
Stud of 50 Grand Registered 
Cïyqÿsdale Stallions and Mares

: V —AT—

106
/

f" specialists""luJTodayfs Entries 106I 10?
Is tbe following Diseases ot M*siThe Repository onl

Friday, 7th February'
Fees a

terns 
Asthma
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Neiwe and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and. Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to l p.m. and 1 to 
8 p.m. Sundays—10 ajB. $01 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
18 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

yAt Charleston.
CHARLESTON, Feb. 4.—Entries for 

tomorrow:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, puree 

$300, maiden fillies. 2 furlongs:
Ortranto................... 114 Dick’s Pet
Smiling Face... .114 Dally Waters ..114
Ruby Hyams... .114 Ave
Miss Waters.... .114 Rummage ............ 114

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
$300, selling, 6 furlongs:
c.........  90 Vivian H.................. 90

•100

I
Lost VI

IWStricture
EmissionsLent Starts Today.

Lenten services will begin ln the 
Anglican churches today. Ash Wed
nesday. This Is the earliest Lenten 
season since 1866, and will not be 
equaled again until 2008.

Commencing , at 10.30 a.m.
This ,1s oe.nta.lnJV Abe moot Important 

Clydesdale sale bhe* ever took pUc» 
in Canada, and a» .Messrs. Graham-.Ren
frew have sold titelir farm at Bedford 
Park, every .horse- will be eold at this
t%UCt^nbeMthldUdery re,erV'e w'hM<v^ 

Terms: StaUlona, half cash; one 
dtscouoL**111 <lftr lba'la’nce’ * Per cent.

C, A. BURNS,
Proprietor of Tlie Repository. ■

114 were

114

up. purse 
Ma Salaame
Southern Shore.. 96 Fatherola ..
Rose Queen......... *102 Queen Bee
Vtley............................105 Silas Grump ...105
Ethel Le Blume.. 107 Clem Beachey . .109 
Jack Nunnally.. .109

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old, purse 
$300, selling, one milè: '
FaSces........................*88 Mattie
Pretty Molly..,.. 93 Ella ’Grane 
Arntor........................100 Gardenia .
LOFOURTh" RACE^-The Columbia- Sell

ing Stakes, $1000. guaranteed, 3-ydar-old, 
mile and an eighth:
Jacçfuellna...............*95 Font ...............   lOo
Leamonce......107 Don. MacDonald. 10S
Effendi......................109

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old, purse 
$300, selling, 5 furlongs:
Coeur d’Alene....*86 Okest .. 1... . .... 93 
Huda's Sister... .102 Bad h%ws Il...*104
Stealaway............... 1.05 Sher. Greulnger.108
Bush............................108 Fotsch ....................109Lasja.V.................... 109 Tony W...................109
Theo Cook............. 112 Camel .......... 112

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up.
one mile:

...•98

1
103

•M
;

I -M E IM-% t■
L.

. .*98 

..105

Private diseases and weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $6.00 
a course. Mailed in plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King" St, East, Toronto,

FpfSes
chased a full carload of 18 horses, heavy- 
draughts and general purpose horses, 
*?“nd an*1 right, and paid from 1160 to 
$265. Mr. W. O. .Buckley, Medicine HaL 
was also buying the same stamp - or 
horses, and getting fine ones: Mr. UX J;- 
Katz shipped out 36 head to Dauphin-, 
Man. The Dominion Transport. Company 
trought a number of good draught horses, 
be.ng, as usual, very scrutlnous In their 
selection. Mr. Walsh of the Dominion 
Express Company was also a buyer of 
several classy wagon horses.
Smith, Queen street, bought 
eight good, sound, big horses at an ave
rage price of over $225. T. S. Meifiand, 
Ltd., b.g., $185; W. Collins, city, pair 
b.g.’s, $395; T.Love, b.m., $190; D. O’Di»»»- 
ohue, g.g., $247.60; E. Wiles, ch.g., $177.50- 

. R. Elliott. Ceil trails, ch.g., $192.60; J. 
R. Alkens, StreeUvllle, b.m., $190; J. W. 
Bmlth & Sons, Winona, pair br.m.’s, $440; 
T. Hunter, Waterdewn, ch.g., $140, R. G. 
McLean, Goderich, a part carload of woo
ers and general purpose horses; F.Wynn, 
br.g., $270; Robertson Bros., br.g., $200; 
A. Puccini & Co., blk.m., $186; John Cur
tis, b.g., $222.50; M. O’Donough, g.g., 
$162.50; S. Schwartz, b.rm, $170*, J, A. 
Townsend, b.m., $125, etc.

Heavy-draughts, sound, sold for from' 
$190 to $225, with prices higher for ee«<;t 
horses ln fine condition, 
general purpose horses, sound,- $160 
$205; drivers, $115 to $200; serviceably 
sound horses, $90 to $140; second-hand 
city horses, $35 to $80.

The Repository management announce 
the great dispersal sale of" registered 
Clydesdale stallions and mares from the 
Bedford Park Farm of the Graham Ren
frew Co.. Ltd., to be held on Friday, 
Feb. 7, at 10.30 a.m. They state that
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..108 ERRORS OF YOUTH. NerVeus De

bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De 
cay, promptly aad permanently cured by

SPERM0Z0NE
Does not interfere with Mfl or usual occu
pation and fully re«'^rea_tost vigor and^to-,

wrapper. Sole proprietor,
SCHOFIELD’S DRU4 

. TORONTO.

.115

; B. "wiles 
R. Elliott, Centralla, 
Alkens, Streetevllle,

At Juarez.
JUAREZ. Feb. 4.—Entries for tomorrow

a-FTR8T RACE—Purse $300, maiden two- 
vear-oMs, 3% furlongs :
Best Be......................... 105 Benedict
Della Mack..................11* Barbara Lane..112
Pcek-a-Boo....... 112 Paw............
IVEstrella.................... 112 Old Gotch ....11*
Brevitv..........................112 May L.................... 112
Robt. Mantell.............112 Manson ...............
Kiltie.............................. 115 Red Path ........... 116

SECOND RACE—Puree $300, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, one mile :
Ah Moon......................  93 Lawn ........................ 98
Sum Bernard............. 100 Co-Ed ....................103!
R-mpunt.... ._____ 103 Deleta ...................103 [
Ionia.»........................... 103 B. , Oldfield .. ..lor.
The Peer.......................105 S. V. Hough.. .105 !
Look Out-...................... 105 Coppers ...............105

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds ; 
and up.,purse $300, 6% furlongs :
ErneptH.........
Minoo Jimmie 
Beds

Old German Lager on your table. 
Brewed by the costly Old German 
Process from the finest materials, it 
is the highest-grade lager brewed on 
this continent. Put up in smart
shaped bottles, with attractive Old 
German labels, which present a stylish 
appearance on a tray or the table. 
Order a case sent to your home.: 
Sold by the leading liquqr dealers, 
cafés and hotels almost everywhere, 
in Canada.
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1ins sures perfect, man 
mailed* plain 
SCHOFIELD 
STORE. ELM ST
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Express and rtmtét fer Biset, 
Generrhœs and Runnings 

m 48 HOURS, pure* Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.
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tiile will be the, greatest Clydesdale àgie 
that ever took place ln Canada, au the 
owners have sold their farm and wljl 
clear their entire stock. .. ... .. , «

99,». 90 Silesia 
. ...101 P. Henderson.. 101 
. v.l$>3 Eoberta > 103
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«•TACaction without costs. Order made.

Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. v. Town 
of Walkerton.—A. MacMurchy, K C., 
for ttu$ Ry* Co. Q. H. Kilmer, K*C., 
for the town. Appeal by the Ry. Co. 
from taxation of costs by Junior tax
ing officer at Toronto. The question 
raised is ta narrow one. of some dif
ficulty, büt of no great practical Im
portance. - The Dominion Railway 
Board has determined that as a mat
ter of general policy. It will nbt award 
costs of any procedlngs taken before 
IL . I am not concerned with the wis
dom of this decision opposed as It Is 
to the principles laid down in other 
hlgfti places. The referee has found 
damages and has awarded to the town 
against the Ry. Co all the costs over 
which he has power. I think the tax
ing officer was right In giving to these 
words a wide meaning, and that they 

Include the costs of

The Toronto World -clpal grievance of the women was 
that the government would not give 
a private hill the facilities afforded to 
Its official measures. On this occasion, 
however, Mr. Asquith offered to allo
cate next session time for the discus
sion of a private bill, and to treat It 
In every way as a government mi 
sure, while accepting no responsibility 
for 4te success, 
woman suffrage movement might very 
well have accepted this offer and pre
pared themselves for the next ses
sion, which must be called at an early 
date. The tactics of the militant sec
tion may seriously Imperil an excel
lent opportunity to obtain & free ver
dict from the

i N 0/Bit

To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches^ is my great deliriit
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time* I strike I 

get a light.

FOUNDED 1886.
À Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited, IL J. Maclean. Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6801—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

l&QO
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

12.00
will pay for The Sunday World for on! 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered . In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ue promptly of any Irregularity 'or 
delay in delivery of The World.
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are sufficient- to ,
the application to the board, for the 
appointment of the 'referee. Appeal I 
dismissed with costs which I fix at $10.

Single Court.
Before Latchferd, J.

Peacock v. Welle.—T. N. Phelan, for 
plaintiff, moved for Judgment confirm
ing settlement. G. Ross for de
fendant E. C. Cattanach for two In- - 
tents. Judgment for plaintiff for $1000 
for death of husband. William Pea
cock. Plaintiff’s costs fixed at $186, 
to be paid out of this, and balance 
$876 to be paid into court. Out of 
this Is to be paid official guardian’s 
costs and $26 quarterly to widow for | 
maintenance

Id e
II présent parliament.

CANADA

WS
*m *

SIDE-TRACKING ROOSEVELT.
By one more than the required two- 

tblrde majority the United States 
senate affirmed the proposal to amend 
the constitution by altering the presi
dential term to six years and prohibit
ing re-election. As approved by the 
senate, and should It be rati
fied by three-fourths of\ thq state 
legislatures It would automatically 
extend the term of office of Mr, Wood- 
row Wilson to six years, and render 
both Colonel Roosevelt and Mr. W. 1L 
Taft ineligible for renomination. As 
the present president can scarcely be 
regarded as a possible prospective 
candidate, the proposal as passed by 
the' senate is. In point of fact, a poli
tical move designed to eliminate 
Colonel Roosevelf from the field.

This Is an acknowledgment of the 
ex-president’s popularity and of the 
fear which hie reappearance in the 
White House would elicit. As the 
New York Evening Post—an opponent 
of Colonel Roosevelt—points out. It is 
obvious that concrete and even per
sonal motives entered into the Sen
ate’s discussion and final action. This 
will necessarily mean that, should the 
proposed amendment be also passed 
by the house of representatives, the 
attention of the country will be 
focused not on the merits of the al
teration, hut on Its personal bearing. 
If that be the case Its ultimate adop
tion by the necessary three-fourths 
of the state legislature is by no means 
certain.
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U. 8. PARCEL POST.
-i So popular has been the United 

States parcel poet that the original 
order of the department to print 6,000,» 
000 denominated stamps a day has 
proved Inadequate, and the number 
has now been doubled. In the first four 
weeks of operation over 6,000,000 par
cels were handled Instead of the bare 
million previously estimated by the

. postmaster-general. No better proof 
could have been given of the public 
need, and the burden Imposed by the 
express companies. It has been with 
them as with the cable companies. 
They would rather handle a small 
business at high rates than a large 
business at cheap rates. Public ser
vice seeks to give the greatest good 
to the greatest number.

In his annual report, made public 
on Monday, Mr. Hitchcock, 
postmaster, suggested reduction In 
some parcel post rates, and an in
crease In the weight limit of the pack
ages carried. It was. of course,Vrit- 
ten before the final results of the parcel 
service had been ascertained, and had 
these been before -him, he would no 
doubt have strengthened his recom
mendation. As it is the parcel post 
business In New York City Is Increas
ing every day, and it is significant to 
learn that small dealers are finding 
the system advantageous. They will 
soon Aid. that 'whatever makes for 
the general benefit assists every sec
tion of the community, always pro
vided thqt it has been dealing fairly 
with the" public. But for those who 
have not been so doing, there need be 

sympathy, even should they suffer 
from the new conditions.

;

Honey
Quilts
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■ « Before Middleton, J.
White v. Bavard.—H. 8. White, for 

plaintiff, moved on notice for In
junction restraining defendant from 
trespassing on plaintiff’s property to 
District <xf Nipissing and from making 
distress on chattels. No one contra. 
Order made restraining defendant as 
asked until trial "1

* GOLD LABEL/i
'5

l A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

Flo* «Müce 1 
foil dooW®"^ 
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► i MICHIE & CO.,iü Astonr 
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hBefore Lennox, J.
Rosenberg v. Boctiler.—L. M. Sing- I 

er, for vendor, moved for order de- I 
daring that a certain agreement re
gistered against the lands Is not a I 
cloud upon the title and does not con- I —— 
stitute a valid objection to the title.
R. S. Robertson (Stratford) for pur
chaser. G. E. Newman for Queen City 
Realty Company. Judgment: I am 
of opinion that the registered Instru
ment forms a cloud' upon and forms 
a valid objection to the title to the 
property to question, and a release 
and discharge thereof must be pro
cured and registered by and at ex- 

- pense of vendor. Costs of all parties 
to be paid by vendor. If vèndor and 

. Realty Company do not otherwise ar- 
•> range before order is Issued the order 

» will provide that .upon payment of 
. $125 commission, undisputed,, and 

upon payment of $200 Into court the 
Queen City will execute and deliver a 
release capable of being registered of 
all their claims upon the lands to 
question.

XT’OU can almost FEEL your 
* strength coining back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale. X

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—itake it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.
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P. BURNS & CO.Ill
ji s.■ Wholesale and Retail
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ed Towels, . 
absorbent h

M! Head Office, 49 King E.
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968,199& 
7; ■ ■■ v ? Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 19a

Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 1825. 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenuç, Tel. Junction 3786.

572 Quejgn W., Coll. 12.
1312 Queèn W., Tel. Paik 711. . i
304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

. Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving DailyKed

Telephone Maiti 131 and 1A.
,rt itiII I? w

VS f W OUT«
«Assize».

Before Middleton, J.
Rex. v. Nesbitt.—W. G. Thurston. 

K.C., for the crown. H. H. Dewart, 
K.C., for the accused. Motion by ac
cused to quash several Indictments. 
Judgment: The accused was extradit
ed from the United States upon sev
eral charges of having made false re
turns to the minister of finance under 
the Bank Act. The crown relies for L 
extradition upon No. 9 of the list of * 
extraditable crimes, which is “fraud 

• by a bailee, banker, agent, etc., which 
fraud is made criminal by any act for 
the time being In force.” It Is said 
by counsel ’ for accused that the of
fence of wilfully making «a false re- I 
turn is not fraud by a banker within 
the extradition treaty, and that the 
crown cannot improve Its position by 
charging, as. Is done to these Indict
ments, that the. false return was 
fraudulently made. With this conten
tion I agree. The offence with which 
the accused might be charged Is thè 
statutory offence of wilfully making 
a false return. The crown, has sub
stituted for the word wilfully the 
word fraudulently, and so for the 
purpose of bringing the matter within 
the extradition treaty charges the (Ac
cused with something differing front*] 
the statutory offence of which he may 
or may not have been guilty. There
fore the indictments must be quashed, 
as they depart from the Bank Act | 
and charge an offence different from 
that thereby created.

B[Ji TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM
PANY.

A dozen years ago the business of 
fathering trust funde and taking care 
of estates formed but a small part of 
the city’s business activities. The 
work of looking after the estates of 
the dead was largely In the hands of 
Private individuals, and the-companies 
then engaged were Just beginning to 

■fshow that by ayatematio and highly 
responsible control securities and lands 
left to their trust could be carefully 
fostered end appreciated with Increas
ing benefits to beneficiaries. The pro
gress made in this field Is shewn by 

1 figures presented yesterday at the 
16th annual meeting of the Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited.

In 1905 this concern had guaran
teed trust funds of $82,922, and. estates 
and trusts under its administration of 
$644,442. Each year the amounts plac
ed under Its coptrol have been added 
to and the estates have appreciated 
until today this company’s trusts 
funds total $3,599,141, and estates and 
•trusts total $5,196,383.

This remarkable progress has been 
year by year steady and substantial.

During the last eight years of the 
company’s existence the assets have 
gone up from $2,870,900 to $11,146,006. 
A great deal of the assets Is held to 
real estate, largely In mortgages, while 
debentures and other securities form 
a not Inconsiderable share of the ac
counts. The progress of the company 
has been made without the assistance 
of any great Increase In paid-up capi
tal, as the annual report shows. Last 
year the net profits were $117,906.75, 
and a balance left at the end of the 
year to the credit of profit and less 
account of $304,640.

A general recognition of the ad
vantages that trust companies have 
for the administration of estates and 
private trusts is shown strikingly In 
the figures given above, yet In a great 
measure the cautions tho progressive 
action of. the directorate and man
agement has brought about the in
creasing success of the company.

The Philosopher 
of Folly
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At Osgoode Hall Offiov
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"ANNOUNCEMENTS

Motions set flown for single court 
for Wednesday, 6th Inst., at 11 sum.

1. Re Maclean Estate.
2. Porcupine and Hecla v. Waters. 
8. Re Upton-Milligan v. R.C.C.
4. Be Carey Trusts.
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•Consider well the bustling hen! Oh, 
would that every now and then we 
all could Journey to the pen where she 
is toying for ue; she knows a lot, this 
worthy bird, and not by silence has 
she erred—when she would tell us 
what’s occurred she starts the Barn
yard Chorus. She seems to say, 
“Come, view my feat. My new-laid 
eggs you cannot beat! The best thing 
in the world to eat!” and most of us 

So, laying eggs to beat 
the band, she scarce can meet the 
great demand which reaches out on 
every hand—she’s busy as a beaver. 
But knowing advertising pays, «The still 
keeps up her business ways; at each 
new egg she begs and prays toj" every
one’s attention; to accents clear and 
loud and long she raises her Insistent 
song, while from afar the people 
throng and pralae her In convention. 
Yet all her clucks.and Joyouacries are 
merely made to advertise the Biddy 
Brand of egg supplies—the hen’s a 
business booster. By praising up her 
merchandise she always gets a top- 
notch price, and she Is spared <to live 
to twice the age of Mr. Rooster. By 
knowing when to blow her horn, she 
gets the best of wheat and corn—she 
looks on other fowls with scorn, this 
darling of the farmer; he brings her 
dainty things to eat—fresh turnip 
tops and onions sweet—and fondly 
lays them at her feet—till old there e 
nought can harm her. But let us now 
contrast the duck, who with an equal 
chance at luck, has never raised a 
single cluck to tell us when she s lay
ing; and as she never makes a^souna 
no eager 
make

no *

luH Peremptory list for appellate divi
sa Ion for Wednesday, 5th tost, at 11

t. Afiams v. Traders Bank.
2. Gower v, Glin Woolen ]
8. Stuart v. G. T. Ry. Co.
4. Truss v. Burgess.
6, Quinlan v. Tait 
6. I-evltt v. Webster.

THE OPENING OF THE LEGISLA
TURE.

Criticism of the speech from the 
throne at the opening of the Ontario 
Legislature will be largely confined to 
its omissions. Mention of tax reform 
was notably absent and at this there 
will be no surprise, whatever the re- 
gre^t Sir James Whitney will make 
it clear that he will not be easily mov
ed from the position he has taken on 
this very live question, but he must 
also be perfectly aware that the ex
isting system has met with general 
disapproval^ He has Indeed so far com
mitted himself to the call for reform 
as to declare his opinion that the law 
as It. now stands permits of the re
quired adjustment of assessement 
values. In that case It is up to the 
government to make the very am
biguous clause of the aot perfectly 
clear.

General approval will be given that 
section of the address laying stress on 

_the Importance of a carefully consid
ered scheme of improved highways and 
good roads. Last session an appro
priation of $5,000,000 was •made with 
that object for the northern and north
western districts of the province, and 
an even larger sum will be appropriat
ed In 1914 for the older settled dis
tricts. As a preliminary, Investiga
tions will be made during the current 
year and information collected on 
which to base a^plan for carrying out 
the work. It Is satisfactory to note 
that the construction and Improvement 
of colonization roads and bridges In 
the territorial districts have been 
lively prosecuted. In other directions 
the provincial government's policy has 
met with marked Success, for which it 
will be accorded due public credit
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! Master’s Chambers
Before J. S. Cartwright K.C., Master.

Broom v. Dominion Council R.T. of 
Ti—L. Lee, (Hamilton) for defendant 
moved for order striking out parts of 
statement of claim as embarrassing. 
Plaintiff to person. Reserved.

Ferguson v. Anderson.—J. G. Smith 
for defendants, moved for order chang
ing name from Ottawa to Cornwall 
and for other relief. Reserved.

Sovereign Bank v. Clarkson.—J. F. 
Boland for plaintiff, moved for an or
der for payment out of court of moneys 
to him. A. M. Boyd for defendant 
Order made. Costs fixed at $10.

Neostyle v. Barber Ellis Co.—H. H. 
Davie for defendants, moved for an 
order for a commission to take evl- 

1 dence at Montreal. C. 8. Machines, 
K.C.. for plaintiff. Order made. Costs 
of motion and commission to be to dis
cretion of taxing officer, unless dis
posed of by the trial Judge. Plaintiff 
may Join If desirous.

Re! Rob. Lankin, and Wlnyard Cooch 
A Co., et. al.—K. F. Mackenzie for 
Lankin, moved for an interpleader 
order in respect of a claim for com
mission of $950. J. G. Smith for Win- 
yard, Cooch & Co. R. H. Greer for J. 
Bi Levy & Co. Reserved.

Madden v. Dillon. — Armstrong 
(Aylesworth & Co.) for plaintiff, 
obtained an order for substitutional 
sendee by service on sister of defend
ant on the premises.

Grip Limited v. Drake.—Hanna (Cor
ley & Co.) for plaintiff, obtained order 
amending style of cause in respect of 
name of defendant and dispensing 
with reservice on defendants already 
served.

Stevenson v. Stevenson.—McNally 
(Mills & Co.) for plaintiff, obtained 
order amending endorsement on writ 
of summons, and vacating certificate 
of Us pendens.
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*Trial.

Before Lennox, J.
B. B. Pratt v. Robert Hyland Realty 

Company. Moore v. Robert Hyland 
Realty Company. W. Pratt v. Robert 
Hyland Realty Company. Three ac
tions tied together by agreement .of 
counsel. A. E. Fripp, K.C., for plain
tiff to each case. W. J. Kidd (Ottawa) 
for defendants In each case. ; Actions 
to set aside certain agreements for 
purchase of lands as obtained by | 
fraudulent and misrepresentations 
and to declare same nuU and void. =
Judgment: Let Judgment be entered 
in each case declaring that the agree- referrable to one thing only, viz., the 
ment in the pleadings mentioned is acceptance bt the offer of ded'ea- 
nuU and vdld and directing that It be tlon, and constitute an assumption Jot 
delivered up to be cancelled, and that the bridge. Accordingly the town- 
the defendants shall pay to plaintiffs ship Is bound lo keep that portion of 
$293.75 with Interest thereon from Mill street within its limits and the 
date on which same was paid by bridge In' reasonable repair. With all 
plaintiff to defendants, with costs of reepegt we Are not able to accept the 
action. Stay pf thirty days.
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1 Fast Train Service to Montreal Via 
e, Grand Trunk Railway.

This line offers every feature per
taining to comfortable travel; it Is the 
only double track route and makes the 

Three fast trains leave

T|3

AND SUPPLIES
FEBRUARY RECORDS

The New Uptown Branch ' 
the Columbia.
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BEFORE SENATE
1fastest time.

Toronto dally at 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
The 9 a.m. train carries

Judge’s Interpretation of Section 606, 
Sub-section 8. The present case, not 
being an “accident” case, no notice was 

Before Mulock C. J., Sutherland j. I necessary. The plaintiffs are entitled 
Middleton J., Leitch J. K° recover three months’ less one

Strang v. Township of Amin -C. A “Sy 8 dama&e* Prior to action begun. 
Moss for plaintiff, D. Robertson. K.O. ™e fix plaintiff Strang’s damages at 
for defendant An appeal by plaintiff Howltson’s at $25, and Amott’s $5. 
from the Judgment it Barrel c. J., rf I Costs of action and appeal to plaln- 
Connty of Bruce, of Do -.emi.e- «. i9l.,]tlfts on the county court «cala.
Ar. action for $60J damages for re-, -
fusai of defendant to replace bridge Betore Mulock C. J., Riddell J., Suther- 
ctosslng Sauble RL r t on Mill Street, land J-> Loltch J.
to village of Alleufor 1, carried away Ellis v. Zllltax—J. King, K.C., for
by freshet on April 7, 1MZ. and to plaintiff. E. D. Armour, K.G., for du-
oider tvghway to bo kept. In repair fendant. An appeal by plaintiff from 
leading to plaintiff Strang's raids and the judgment of Middleton, J., of Nov. 
Arnett’s farm. At the trial the ue-1 6, 1912. An action for damages fur
tlon was dismissed with costs, .lulh- non-performance by defendant vof zn
ment: We think the action of the agreement to sell certain lands. At 
council to the years 1894 and 1899 are | trial action dismissed without c. sts!
— ------- ~~  .............. | Sale deposit of $100 to be refunded the

aHkplatntlff 
pSK cf the

I ■
1 10.45 p.m. , ,

parlor-library car and dining car» to 
Montreal, also through Pullman sleep- 
Ing-car to Bostôn. The 8.30 p.m. and 
10A5 p.m. trains carry electric-lighted 
Pullman sleepers to Montreal-Through 
Pullman sleeper Is operated on 10.45 
p.m. train to Ottawa dally. Berth re
servations and full Information at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.
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Senator Root to Lead Fight on 
Friday For Equitable Ar

rangement.

È\m 1

II wI y Bi T,
. : yfi - I

! North 4278Judge’s Chambers
Before Middleton, J.

Playfair v. Cormack.—W. D. McPher
son, K.C., for defendant Steele, ap
pealed from order of master In cham- 

Empire Club. * bers, of 16th January, 1913, directing
,, _i„. . , a.nnt defendant Steele to reattend for ex-Mr. KUhjelnur Stefanssw, t _ amination for discovery and answer

ed traveler and explorer, wiU . ® certain questions. H. Ferguson for
the Empire Club on Thur»day,.theplafntl(t_ Resen,ed.
6th inst.. his riibject_ being Our Bettor Kruit Dlstrubutnrs Limited— 
Northland, Its Ppebple and Resources. Ferguson for petitioner, asked en- 
Mr. Stegansson has ha4 a wide ex- iargement sine die of motion for wind-
perience among the Eskimos in tne lng up order to come on again on
Arctic regions, and no doubt his -lec- twenty-four hours’ notice. Enlarged 
tufe will prove of great Interest to tne i og asged.
listeners. | Gauthier v. Wolverine.—E. Gallagher

for administratrix, asked on consent 
of all parties for enlargement of mo
tion for order that administratrix 
have a charge against Judgment and 
its proceeds to extent of costs. En
larged two weeks.

Re Holmes.—E. F. Lazier (Hamilton) 
for applicant, moved for order giving 
leave to sell lands under D E act and 
dispensing with payment Into court 
Ë. C. Cattanach for Infants. No order.

| Re Carroll Estate and C. P. Ry. Co.— 
Livingston (MacMurchy & S.) for' the 
Ry. Co., asked enlargement-of motion 
for order for immediate possession of 

.lands. Enlarged one week.
I Hamilton v. Hamilton—S. 8. Mills 
for two beneficiaries, moved for order 
for administration of estate of Hon. 
Robert Hamilton, deceased.
Smith for" executors. Enlarged until 
7th Inst.

Wilson v. Suburban Estate Co.—J. 
G. Smith for defendant, moved for or- 

;d*r striking out jury notice. ' J. P. 
MacGregor for plaintiff. Enlarged un
til 7 th tost.

Blei v. McDonakL—G. H. Sedgwick 
for defendant H. ES McDonald, moved 
.for an order for payment out of court 
of certain moneys, and dismissing

TT
uiojj inipuejep Aq, readdv 
Judgment of Leask, J., of D.C *
Nipissing of Nov. 26, 1912. Action W 
Olivia Harwood, a married woow 
td recover $300 damages for injurie# 
from being struck by a piece of re» ■ gome 
while hanging out clothes in her yste ■ banquet u 
in North Bay, which piece of rocs Mr V,
alleged to have come from a blast P» ■ yj 
off by defendants on McIntyre »tre*j ■ member» nt 
in said town. At trial Judgment | g 
awarded' plaintiff for $300 and, col» ■ ple. .. nc 
Appeal dismissed, with cost» I qi—., *

Cowan v. Conklin-E S. Wigle, K-C. I ^Uy^to tl 
for defendant, C. A. Moss for P»™' I stocv l?' ^ 
tiff. Appeal by defendant I Clarem^?.1’ment of McHugh, J. of Essex, of 8«£ I . 0^*w»ont, 
I. 1912. Action for trespass and «g ■ j.™*.»,
ting timber. At trial judgment J* j Bret^ d Pl 
awarded plaintiff for $200 and costs ” J e ^n,our. 
Issue on which he succeeded- l . J’pr®8id
dant held entitled to costs of ) * °Y„awtIoh :
issue. Appeal argued and Judgm . ^ lchard!
reWrVe<L President 1

Association 
director-get
torveit and

MR. ASQUITH AND WOMAN’S 
SUFFRAGE.

Sympathisers with 
^ suffrage movement will view with re

gret the resumption of activity on the 
part of British militant suffragettes. 
This action is sought to be Justified by 
the withdrawal of the franchise bill, 

t a measure which the government had 
Included among the bills Intended to, 
be Included among • those passed by 
the house of commons In the present 
session, and To become law ultimately 

•- without consent of the house of lords. 
It was of almost vital Importance, 
since the abolition of plural voting 
would have removed a formidable 
handicap in many constituencies which 
the Liberals have found all but ln- 

* superable. As The World has already 
pointed out. Its withdrawal was a sig
nal proof of the strength of the roove- 

»- ment for equal suffrage both to and 
lut of parliament 

When Intimating the decision of the 
government not to' proceed with) the 

t bill, in consequence of the speaker's 
ruling that the carrying of any 
amendment materially altering its 
character would necessarily entail its 
withdrawal and- réintroduction, the 
prime. minister gave an important 
pledge. In previous years the prln-

nI WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—(Canadian 
Press.)—The repeal of the Panama 
Canal free tolls provision, proposed to 
an amendment by Senator Root to the 
recently passed canal administration 
law, is to be taken up Friday at a 
meeting of the senate committee on 
interoceanlc canals. The call for the 
meeting was Issued today by Chair
man Brandegee.

Advocates of the free toll provision 
for American coastwise ships are pre
pared to fight the proposed amendment 
In the committee and to prevent, if 
possible, Its endorsement. Should the 
provision be favorably reported to the 
senate, it Is believed It will be Impos
sible to secure final action on It during 
the pending session.

I,' the woman’s
i*

$ ;h
-h

* plaintiff. Judgment: 
has no right to have* the 
agreement that was reduced to writ
ing performed unless the condition on 
which It was obtained is carried out. 
Appeal dismissed, with «costs.

Smith v. National—C. A- Moss for 
defendant Evans, J. T. White for liqul- 
rator of company, W. Laldlaw, K.C., 
for plaintiff, 
from Judgment of Gorham. J., of Hal- 
ton, of Nov. 22. .1912. Argument of 
appeal resumed from yesterday. By 
written consent of counsel, order made 

| that upon defendant Evans paying 
to plaintiff within one month costs of 
this appeal, fixed at $20» and costs of 

| motion at Milton to open judgment, 
and costs of signing Judgment thrown 

I away, the said Evans is to be let to to 
I defend.
while as security. Trial to take place 
within six weeks. In default appeal 

| to be dismissed, with costs.
McMenemy v. Grant—S. Denison, 

K.C., for plaintiff, F. W. Carey for 
defendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment of Winchester, J., of York, 
ot Dec. 13, 1912. Argument of. appeal 

I resumed from yesterday and conclud- 
1 ed. Judgment reserved.

Harwood v. Avery—J. W. Bain, K-C, 
I I for- defendants, J, M. Ferguson for

Th

Look for tho Mctrkv 
DEHIND each “Winged 
fl Wheel" Gold Filled 

Watch Case stands 
more than a quarter-century 
experience el the largest design
ing and manufacturing organization 
in the British Empire devoted 
exclusively to watch «

•beoGtely wamited as to 
materiel end workmanship.

, Ü ' -,

4 !

m ; ji
t1 •» Appeal by defendants B

■} . • '
; Trips to Burmuds.

Bermuda seems to be Just as popu
lar this season as In the past. With 
Its delightful climate, sunshine and 
flowers. It Is drawing more people seek
ing a change and health than ever be
fore.

•Ï!
Spoke to Teachers,

Chief Inspector J. L. Hughesn^r. 
the annual lecture before the Ton^i 
Teachers’ Association last n 
Convocation Hall. His topic sraé 
mlnteseeri method. ■______

making,Situated In Mid-Atlantic. 43 
hours' from New York, It Is probably 
the most accessible resort In the soutll. 
The service to and from the Islands Is 
maintained by the fine steamers. “Ber
mudian,"’ "Arcadian” and “Orotavft," 
leaving New York three times a week. 
Applications for space on the steamers 
should be made as long ahead as pos
sible, betb for going and returning,- so 
as to be assured of good locations. 
Illustrated pamphlets, plans, sailings, 
etc., may bo had from- the company’s 
office, A. F. Webster & Co., northeast 
corner King and Yonge streets,

N
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{the weather PLEBISCITE ON NAVAL 
ISSUE AGAIN URGED

W. ■

M CATTO & SON

Wool Blankets

1: ,

LIPTONtor’s OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Fetb. * 1 
—(8 p.m.)—The dtorturbaivoe wihlch we* I 
ntr the Middle Aitlwntks Ooestt lest 
might hie passed to the Atlantic, and I 
the western area of high .ptesatyre 
thread towards «he great lakes and 
Middle Startee. The temperature con 
tin ties very low <n the western pro
vinces, end has Catien considerably be
tween Ontario and the maritime pro
vince#. ______

Minimum and maximum tempéra
ture#: Dawson, 32 he»ow-10 betow:Vttc- 
torio, 28-84; Vancouver, 88-88: Kam- 
koope, 18 bekxw-10 : Edmonton, ,1» k^ow- 
iTotlgary, 18 hebow-0: Ba-tileflord, 18 

beilow-18: iffoose Jaw, 30 below-16 be
low; Winnipeg, 84 b«ûow-ll below; Ar
thur. 88 be£w-8 fbe’.ow; Wrry Sound,
U-l4; Toronto, 18-8*: Kingston, 6-38;

--' “PIRATES” GIVENLewer Lake» sad Georgia» Bây — I

m PORTRAYAL
THE BAROMETER.

He’s the man that 
: I put the capital

i T in Tight, 
i, are

has
destroyed It would be by the ultra- 
imperialists. England had utterly 
tailed as a colonising power so long 
as she followed the methods of Spain 
and of the .Roman Empire.

It was only when she gave up the 
Idea of centralisation that she devel
oped a real empira Now, honest but 
mistaken people In England and Can
ada alike are saying that we must re
turn to centralization. ‘

Mr. Thompson believed that the 
Asiatic peril was a more serious men
ace than any European peril, yet we 
were told that If Canada dared to build 
and man a warship on the Pacific coast 
she would be disloyal to put herself 
outNof the British Empira 

InVoncluslon Mr. Thompson said 

that tl$e members on both sides of the 
house should endeavor to follow the* 
counsel-given to them by the member 
lor South Welllngrtton (Mr. Guthrie) 
and the member for South York (Mr.
W. F. Maclean) and get together. No 
one could but wish that Canada should 
present a united front. The thing to 
do was to find out what the people 
wanted. That could be accomplished 
In two ways: first by the dissolution 
of parliament and appeal to tne peo
ple. (Liberal applause.) Second, by a 
plebiscite or referendum.

Willing to Trust People.
Mr. Thompson said that he believed 

In direct legislation. He was surprised 
that the member for South York (Mr.
Maclean) who favored the referendum nflAn 11 fir 111 HT 
generally, would not consent to his ap- LI II II I ||\r IVI ü11r 
plication to the matter of naval de- UUUU UUL lllllUL 
fence. Mr. Maclean's proposition, as 
he understood It, was that the safety 
of the people was the Supreme law 
and that parliament should not shift 
the responsibility for the public safety 
to the people. Mr. Thompson could 
not see why the people could not be 
trusted 
safety, 
sltlon

Runaway May Prove Fatal. the whole permanent policy of naval
KINGSTON. Feb. 4.—(Special.)— defence was to be submitted to the 

John Warner and W. F. Murvale are approval of the electorate. Certainly 
in a critical condition as a result of a the Conservative party in 1910 declair- 
runaway accident Mrs. Warner was ed for a plebiscite. Were they novl 
dragged a hundred yards under the afraid to appeal to the people, fearing 
feet of the horse and suffered terrible that it they did so their proposed con- 
scalp wounds. Her hip was fractured, tributlon of 885,000,000 would be burl- 
Mr. Warner suffered scalp wounds and ed beyond resurrection?
Internal - injuries. Hon. Mr, Marcll, who followed,

..... pointed out that the house could not
Charged with Robbery. find the answer to the naval problem

Following a hunt of some days, Dlvl- by two weeks’ consideration. , The 
•Ion Detectives Strohme and Older ar- voting of 886,000,000, Mr. Marcll sold, 
rested two men last night on a charge was a secondary consideration. No 
of robbing Alexander Manson, 7 Rol- one would refuse to vote the $35,000,- 
yat wenue, of $180. Accused gave 000 who thought Britain needed it, but 
their names as Richard Peate, 191 Me- the policy adopted should be a un- 
Caul street, and Jerry Fitzgerald, 38 anlmous one, such a one as that of 
Pearl street 1909.

Grant Illegal?
The responsibility did not rest with 

parliament alone, but with parliament 
and the people. Therefore, the people 
should be consulted before parliament 
acted In the matter. Parliament had 
no power to vote the $36,000,000. Ac
cording to the British North America 
Act money could only be voted by 
parliament for the defence of Can-

oronto I ■ ■D|
. I

Ml i
„ Wool Blankets, extra long, 
ywro stack and à h*#Y. Mrbt, 

. flnt-N I x 214 yard#, «tas!» 
and finished. Today's prices

5551“ * (7.65 pair UPTON’S TEA:e

1r

Kf,

it
ted Cotton Sheets

I z $19 yards Bleached Cotton Sheets, 
ml strong make.

Special, W4» pell.

INped to the effect that “when this riot
ous assemblage Is broken up I warn 
you to go all ’ome or I'll be compelled 
to arrest you.” ■l

v •

edîtt mGrand Opera Seat Sala.
The seat sale for the Montreal 

Opera Company will open this morn
ing, and there Is every prospect that 
it will be the largest ever recorded in 
this city. The box ofllcee, both at the 
Alexandra Theatre and the Bell Piano 
warerooms, will open sharp at 9 
o'clock, and It will be well for those 
who wish to secure the choicer seats 
te be on hand early. Owing to the 
Immense popular demand to see Car
men Melts in the role of Thais It was 
yesterday decided to make that the 
opening bill and to shift the produc
tion of “Herodlade" until' Wednesday 
night The series of operps grill there
fore be as follows: Monday, “Thais”; 
Tuesday. "La Tosca”; Wednesday, 
“Herodlade"; Thursday, “Alda”; Fri
day, “Louise"; Saturday matinee, “Le 
Jongleur de Notre Dame" and “Caval- 
leria Rusttoana"; Saturday night, "II 
Trovatore.” -

pillow Cases Bar. " Wind. 
29.67 88 N. W
29.56 88 W.'

13 30.49' SON.'W.
Mean of day, 19; difference from ave

rage. 1 below; highest 85; lowest. 18.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Time* Ther.
S o.ra.

:: a**
>•••«• ÿJ3

..; |Gilbert and Sttllivan Company 
Revived Comic Opera Be

fore Large Audience.

N oon . <•.... 
8 p.m...
4 p.m...
I p.m..

\Ooei Quality (Hemmed) Cotton PU- 
a, cam*. 4M pslri Hemstitched, 80c

W*;|

H >

\
Honeycomb That splendid old Gilbert and Sulli- 

Fsb 4. At From Jvan 8on* story, "The Pirates of Pen-
Mlnnehaha........New York London Izance," was once again presented be-
Mendoea.............New York ................. Genoa I fore a Toronto audience last night,
Campania..........Queenstown .. New York I which filled the Royal Alexandra
Bosnia............. ...Baltimore ..........Itamburg I «phefttre. This comic opera may not

Liverpool............. 8t. John I be considered equal to "The Mikado”
St J hn I or "h.M.8. Plnafqre,” nevertheless 

the superior manner In which It was 
produced was greatly appreciated by 
the audience. As Is the case with all 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s operas, "The 
Pirates of Penzance" Is a delightful 
song-story of tunefulness, sprinkled 
here and there with many laughable 
situations. The all-star company, 
which Is composed oof many more 
than ordinary singers, performs su
perbly; The leaders possess good 
voices and the chorus seem to be all 
picked singers.

The tale of The Pirates is ancient 
history, and It Is therefore needless to

____  exhume It Eugene Cowles plays the
BEGLEY—On Tuesday mourning, Feb- I Part of the Pirate Chief and Arthur 

..I. . , 1011 «it Mi 'late residence. I Cunningham as the lieutenant Most
™a-‘7 *' V13' at w^-Tn-wtov I the heavy work falls on Arthur Al-
76 Broadview avenue, James Bag ey, I ^rige, who takes the part of the pirate
beloved husband of Mary Ellen I apprentice, and whose robust tenor 
O’Leary, aged 46 yearns. | voice is of splendid range and quality.

Funeral Thursday. Feb. 6. at 3.80 George MacFarlane, am the major- 
Funen I ïen*raJ» *■ as funny as usual, and
n*. Interment at the Neeropol lelngs to Ms ou.«me pleasing manner. 

Members of Court Hope of Canada, I The ladles In the cast are Kate Con- 
No 6064. Ancient Order of Foresters. I don, Grace Lyoq. Viola Gillette, Louise 

OODD—Art Toronto, on. Tuesday, Feib. I Barthel and Blanche Duffleld. all of
. coM wife of the late Don- whom perform their part» In an aj>-
4. Barton cooo. wne oi Dealing way. Miss Condon, as the
old Codd, Civil engineer of Wlran.1- I piratical maid of all Work, would be 
peg. . | hard to equal In the role.

Funeral (private) this afternoon I De Wolf Hopper, the sergeant of
9*n «H»n st steohen's Church to |Police, does not appear till the second at 2.80, from st. Stephens enuren. »i ^ wt> and brlngg wlth Mm hls

St. James' Cemetery. I squad of trained coppers. Hls billlngs-
McOLBLLAND—At her late restoetnee, I gate accent Is a hit with the audience. 

80 Rusholme road, Sarah Edith, dear- I Just to show that he Is a real con
fer beloved wife of W. G. McClelland, stable Mr. Hopper gives a little speech 
^ I of warning before the curtain drop-
Old Fwt 1.» IwAv* % *

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, Feb. 6, at 180 p-tn. 

i MolSAAC—In Hamilton, on Tuesday,
Feb. 4, Belle Molsaac (formerly Miss 
Belle Berkley of Toronto), beloved 
wife of George Mcleeao.

» Funeral Friday acterooon, from 
• her home, 612 North James Street,

Hamilton, to Hamilton Cemetery.
.Friend» and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation.

MITCHELL—Killed, In G. T. R. yards 
at Mlmico, on Saturday, Feb. 1, James 

■ Mltaliell of 232 River street, late of 
Bast Toronto.

Funeral from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. M. J. Morton. 457 Pape 

Wednesday. Feb. 6, art 2.80

Quilts *■
. 1

yine make White Honeycomb Quitta, 
fùl double-bed else. Regularly $1A0 
te $LM.

‘1
V->

Tunisian
ML Temple.........London ...........................
C. T. Teltgen. ...Chrletiansand.. New York

or
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IKValuesAstonishing

•in Table Cloths
Street Car Delays.

iTuesday, Feb. 4, 191$.
8.00 p.m. — Collision with 

auto truck loaded with lum
ber, Howland and Dupont; 
60 minutes’ delay to Dupont 
care, both ways.

7.20 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing,
Front and John, held by 
train ; 8 minutes* delay to 
Bathurst cars.

“The Chocolate Soldier.”
At the Princess Theatre all next

te♦
*ÏI McCarthy and others will provide 

other lecturee In the six weeks’ course 
under the auspices of the Central 
Neighborhood House. Concerts and 
other entertainments will be Included 
In the series, which Is an endeavor to 
bring together the people of the for
eign quarters.

week "The Chocolate Soldier” will tie 
the attraction, for which the seat sale 
Will open tomorrow morning. It will 
be presented by an entirely new com
pany, Including 
donna, Rena V 
under the direction of F. C. Whitney, 
who has gathered together an excel
lent cast of principals and a company 
of well-trained singers for the chorus. 
The scenery Is all elaborate and new, 
and the costumes are best ever seen 
In this b)g production.

Daria, stock-taking many odd» and 
of Table Napery have been 

turned up, *nd to dear out these we 
wy gbr very special prices to desirable 
| «eellties and useful rises, vis:

1x2 yards. WOO,’ S2J», MAO. 63.00 
I lxl% yards .6X6», «AM, 8A00 ,
I | x I yards ... .64.00, 8WW

1(1x2% y «rds..6400, 68.00, Woo 
Itgttlerty ranging $8.7$ to $6.04.

1i

Fthe charming prima 
ivienne, and will be

f! Continued From Page L NO SCANDAL IN
CLINTON VOTE

■ ■ IDEATHS. ' ç
on the screen with fascinated Interest. 
Dr, McCullough- excellently employed 
hid opportunity to Impress the minds 
and Imaginations of bis audience with 
the necessity of cleanliness and the 
perils of bad milk and water. The pro
vincial health officer will in a few days 
start upon an extensive tour of On
tario, carrying with him the moving 
picture . machine and the films used 
last night, which he will exhibit and 
explain In almost every part of the pro
vince. This modern missionary work 
recalls the method# of the pioneer 
mission priests in Canada, who car
ried with them pictures of hell and 
heaven to Impress the Indians whom 
they endeavored to convert to Chris
tianity.

The head worker of the central get-- 
tlement house is planning to' use Eli
zabeth Street School for dramatic en
tertainments later. The use of this 
school for sbclal work Is a new thing, 
but all winter the class rooms have 
been employed nightly for the In
struction ôf several hundred grown
up foreigners in the English language 
by volunteer teachers, some forty In 
number, from thé University, of ‘ To
ronto, under the direction at and In 
connection with the other work of the 
Central Neighborhood House. Much 
useful work has already been done, 
apart from the dally work of the 
school. It has been suggetsed that the 
school basement might be fitted up 
with shower baths, gymnasium appa
ratus, not only for the use of the 
school children but for adult day 
workers, who might use the baths and 
the gymnasium In the dvenlnge.

Children Attracted.
The moving pictures attracted a 

great number of children and grown 
people to the school last night They 

shepherded by Miss Neufeld 
and George Bryce, the night school 
principal. Dr. Hodgetts, head of the 
health department of the Dominion 
Conservation Commission, and Dr. 
McCall of the provincial health de
partment were present Jamçe 
Simpson will give the second 1 feature 
next Tuesday night. Hls subject will 
be: “How to Become a Canadian and 
Why.” Kegneth Douglas, Controller

to look after their own 
As he understood the po- 

the r prime ■ *■ J/D of minister,
Towels :

;Judge Holt Deprecates^ Sensational 
Rumors—Local Optioniata 

Apply for Mandamus.

U * 40-tooh Hemmed and Hemstitch- 
*1 Vowels, aH pure linen and extra 
absorbent make for general family

68.00 per

IF OUT OF TOW!*—WRITE,

and 13a ,p.

968,19961
.CLINTON, Feb. 4.—(Special.) — The 

recount made by hls honor Judge Holt 
resulted in his finding 316 ballots for 
local cptlo-n and 227 against a net 
result of nine and .four-fifths "vote# 
a a.r.at the bylaw. The Judge could 
not make hls ct r.ificate today to that 
effect on account of the local optim
ists stating that they would make 
ap,.l ca 1 n for a mandamus to com
pel the court to take further evidence, 
core qu n.ly the court was enlarged 
to Feb. 17.

Mention was made to the court of 
the unfair statements that have been y 
eent to ihe pres containing Insinua
tions of wrong dong. Hls honor a tat- » 
ed that In hls opinion the town offi
cials, In whose keeping the ballot 
boxes were from Jan. 3, had done all 
that could reasonably be expected, 
and that nq blame could be attached 
to them.

190.
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\Coatlnard From Page 1. ■
1 V "You can't prove that one case of hu«

J man tuberculosis was caused by bo- 
kiberculosie." :fj>
: Burrell did not draw out the 

controversy, but closed hls address 
with a plea for co-operative action on 
the part of all live stock men in the 
work of maintaining the quality of 
Canadian animals. He asked the 
breeders to support that provision 
which calls for the setting aside every 
year of 120,000 for the support and 
upkeep of the veterinary colleges of 
Canada. At the opening of his ad
dress he spoke in detail of the policy 
to be adopted to the matter of agricul
tural education.

ada.
».The French, declared Mr. Marcll, 

were loyal in 1776, when they were 
given their choice, and they would 
remain loyal now and forever. %.

Britain should not bring any pres
sure to bear upon Canada’s decision In 
this matter. Canada should be left 
to make her own choice.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
:vine

The Spirit that Moves Those Who Are 
Contributing King Edward 

Memorial Fund.
uMr.

IK
1'T

• .<2*

Owned by the British and Colonial Land & Securi
ties Company, Limited.

1 Accompanying her cheque for one 
thousand dollars to the King Edward 
Memorial Fund "for Consumptives, Is 
a letter from a Toronto lady that shows 
the delightful, spirit that animates the 
giver. We quote, omitting name, as 
requested:

"Enclosed please find my cheque for 
one thousand dollars for the King Ed
ward Memorial Fund to assist in the 1 
light against tuberculosis. J would ra
ther not have my name appear In the 
paper, so if a list is being punished,
please Just piti the name-------opposite
.his amount. Wishing you every que* 
cess In this good work, I remain."

.
II -I

1avenue, on 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant. 23

I m The Natural Beauty were
QUIGLEY—Suddenly. ' on Monday, Feb. 

3, 1913, at Port Sydney, Muskoke, 
John Quigley.

Funeral at Port Sydney, Wednee-
STE^WART—At ÆMWtal.

Feb. 4, 1913, Marla E. Stewart, be
loved wlte of Edmund E. Stewart, In

*

•- I IIThé men of ithe parish of Christ 
Church, Deer Park, held a successful 
dinner In the school room Monday night, 
at which about seventy-five partici
pated. At the head table, beside the 
chairman, Rev. T. W. Paterson, the fol
lowing clergymen were seated: Rev. 
Mr. Creighton of Bradford, ReV. Mr. 
McGonlgle of Newmarket, Rev. 
Klttrlck of King, Rev. Mr. Glbeop, 
formerly of Thornhrtll; Rev. W. J. Bra'n 
of Wychwootl and Rev. Richard Ash
croft of York Mille, together with the 
wardens of the church and other». In 
opening the after meeting the rector. 
Rev. T. W. Paterson, stated that the 
object of this dinner was social Inter
course. The best way to get people 
out was to Invite them to a dinner. He 
took a leaf out of the book of St Cle
ment’s parish, North Toronto, wrho made 
this affair an annual one, and 4t proved 
to be successful. He hoped that this 
banquet would be an annual affair.

Church Warden W. Tib bet said thl* 
banquet was organised to arouse a, 
more general Interest to men In church 
work, and as Deer Park will eoon be 
nqar the centre of the city the parish 
Is an important one, and a more gen
eral interest has to be aroused to keep 
■tep with the progress of the.city. He 
loped that tthe next vestry meeting on 
Eaeter Monday will see a larger attend
ance, as rt* usually the case. For the 
parish’s progress he advocated the or
ganization of an envelope system, also 
the inauguration of on advisory com
mittee.

Rev. Mr. MoGonlgle made a -humor
ous speech, and congratulated tthe par
ish on the excellent banquet provided.

Rev. Oanon Gould, who also prac
tised os medical doctor to Palestine, 
and especially to Jerusalem, 
some length on the so-called 
revolution to Constantinople, which, to 
hls experience, was by no means blood
less, to which 20,000 Armenian Chris
tians were maaaecred. and when young 
Armenian maliens were nailed aJIve to 
wroodtn crosses and made float on the 
river. He gave an Interesting lecture 
about Turkey and the Turkish Govern
ment.

The musical program was supplied 
by Charles Bowker, vocalist, accom
panied by Mr. Green. Mr. Bowker Is a 
récent arrival from England, and thés 
was Ms first appearance In a Canadian 
audience, and Me splendid tenor voice 
captivated .the audience

of CEDAR VALE even surfasses that of Rosedale. The 
ravine is wider. Indeed, in one portion it is so extensive that 
it is the intention to lay out a Park, containing an ornamen
tal lake, bowling green, lawn tennis grovnds and a driveway 
a/ong the banks of the stream which flows through it. 
The beauty of the Ravine and the development of it in this 
manner will greatly add to the value of the property.
I he property is approachedfrom Bathurst street,where there 
have bien erected superior entrancegatewavs, built of Indi
ana limestone and wing walls with Port Credit rough stone. 
The main columns are surmounted with handsome lamps.

II
Great Exhibition.

William Smith, M.P., the first 
speaker called upon by the chairman, 
•poke of the need of a Canadian Na
tional Exhibition. Hls idea of what 
it should be Is as follows: "The time 
U almost at hand when we should 
have one great national exhibition In 
•ome central place In this country*. 
Where the east and the west may meet 
on equal footing. And let me say It 
■hall be a breeders’ show, controlled 
hy breeders and by the department of 
**rtculture of Canada,”

Fox Raising.
One of the most Interesting ad- 

tnises of the banquet was given by 
Hen. Mr. Richards of Prince Edward 
bland. Mr. Rlchajrds spoke of agri
cultural conditions In the little pro- 
whee, and particularly of black fox 
Industry. “The whple province,” said 

“Is turning Into a black fox ranch,
• out I don’t want you to think that 

the people are all foxy.” In 160 
ranches, the speaker said, there was 

1 (” Investment of $5,000,000 In capital. 
■ Six pairs of black fox had been sold 
I to a Russian nobleman for $100,000, 

titd 24 skins were sold Just recently 
I 1er $1300 each. He had great faith 
I Uj the fox raising industry, and Xvae 
I Bad $p see that the fever had spread 
I to Ontario.

Dr, C. C. James, in following, said 
wri black foxes made' corner lots and 

I luburban real estate take a back seat, 
I ritd in commenting upon Prince Ed- 

nirfv -nnuieiu .1 VIBTd Island’s Industry, said: “This 
( DC of I <laeer little Island Is developing what 

o'.» Artton by -1 become one of the most valuable 
larried womak I Î7°urces of the Dominion of Can- 
-s for injurié» I ^ There toe millions, in it." 

niece of rock <1 „ Those Present.
1 her yard I Some very notable men attended the 

of roc it if 1 ,™uet' H°h- George P. Graham was 
blast put 9 *; ”r' Moore's left hand and proposed 

Molt!tyre street I J“c toast to the stock breeders. Two 
judgment wa» I Sobers of the English nobility, Lord 

1300 and costs. '■ °®»ers and Lord Hyde, farmers of 
costs- _ I V™rinR. Ont., added considerable
S. Wlglci K.C, I “salty to the gathering. Others pres- 

rloss for plain- I "*t were: John Bright of Myrtlè, live 
ant from Judg- I “®uk commissioner; Robert Graham, 
Essex, of Sept.1 I X~je«nont; j. h. Grlsdale, director of 

ispass and cut- 1 wtawa Exposition; Prof. George E.
Judgment wfi* ' Sf »nd Prof. Wade of Guelph, J. E. 

!U0 and costs or , orethour, Burford; Harry Smith, Ex
ceeded. Defen” | ter, president Shorthorn Breeders’ 
costs of | J*»oelatlon; Fred Richardson of Smith
and Judgme , M Hlchardson, Columbus; Rev. J. B.

B Waterford; John Gardhouse,
J^Went Dominion Cattle Breeders’ 
««elation; Dr. Torrance, veterinary 
SL**“r-6eneral of Canada; E. P.Wea- 
"nrelt and J. tycki
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her 62nd year.

Funeral on Friday,
from the resldenoe of her eon-

Mr.
Feb. 7, 2.80

to-léw, Dr. M. J. Laker, 612 Dover- 

court road, to Mo unit Pleasant Cem
etery. Funeral private 

SULLIVAN—On Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1918, 
Rev. J. A. Sullivan of St. Mlohael’s

u

MY ELECTRIC BELT
IS WHAT YOU NEED.

e
•'t

F
;

VCollege.
Funeral mass Thursday art 9 am., 
St Basil’s Church. The Main Driveway' IF YOU LACK THE HEALTH AND 

STRENGTH OF THE BODY THAT 
YOU SHOULD .HAVE MY FREE 
BOOK CONTAINS GOOD NEWS 
FOR YOU.

My book explains why It.Is probably 
your own fault that you remain week, 
and why you are becoming wealw 
each day. It tells you how I have 
cured cases which have been given 
up as hopeless, and wherein you may 
gain wonderful benefits from the very 
outset. It Is a book for men and wo- 

v men of any age. -It shows you how 
V Nature Is patiently waiting for you 
S-J to give her a chance to help yen. 
Jr This book Is worth Its WEIGHT IN 
mm GOLD TO YOU, yet It will oowt you 

nothing but * post-card op a stamp 
In writing for It. Now, do not pass 

tbto by and s£.y, "It 1» Kite the rest of them; I am disappointed and discour- 
aged," but get this book now and be surprised. Joyous, at the prospect of »

\y Sure, Permanent, Home .Cure-
I do not offer you any ma-keehift «ppllance. I am not content to you 

merely a brief period of relief.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Will Cure You Permanently.
To those who are run down, and who have lest the force of vitality, who 

feel gloomy, despondent and unable to battle with the affairs of life, who 
heX Rheumatism, Back Pains, Weak Stomach and Kidneys, an<Tfeel generally 
a# if they needed to be made over. If that means you, come to me now.
Dr. McLaughlin:—

Dear Sir:—I have worn your Belt for nearly three months for Indigestion, 
and will say that I am well satisfied with the results, as I have not felt It 
Bines the first month. I can eat better and I feel better In '
not think I will have any further trouble with It, and I feeVvery grateful 
what your Belt has done far me. Wishing you every success. I remain.

Yours truly, W. H. HEADLEY.
Put It on when you retire; you get up in the morning refreshed and vigor

ous; with courage In your heart and s clear heed, full of ambition for your 
dally work.

Everyone should understand that physical power, large muscles, strength 
and endurance come from animal electricity. My treatment will pump every 
port of the body full of that and perfection will result.

It not only restore# vigor and Increase* nerve power, but It cures rheuma
tism, pains In the hack and kidneys. Indigestion and constipation, and sfl 
troubles which result from weakness of any vital organs.

You cannot get fresh strength and vigor opt of drugs. Quit drugging 
use Electricity, which Is Nature's true .tnvlgorator. My Elertrlc Belt gives » 
continuous current of electric force. My Electric Belt will, cure Nervousness, 
General Debility, Weakness of any kind, Stomach, Heart, Liver and Kidney 
Trotiblaa Rheumatism, pains to the back and shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago, in
digestion, Neuralgia, Constipation, Dyspepsia, and all evidences of physical

It TU sen» thl* hook 
cation free.

m • at
US9HER—At Orillia, on Feb. 8, 1618, 

Mary Ann Use her, widow of the latte 
Thomas Useher of Thlstletown, to her

iThe main driveway from the gates is Connaught avenue,
88 feet wide, with a broad strip of parking down the cen
tre ahd a roadway on either side.
Connaught avenue extends through the southern section of the 
property to the bridge at the Ravjfie, and, crossing the bridge,

\ continues through the northern section of the property to 
Eglinton avenue. It has been planted with 250 eim trees. 
The bridge over the Raviue, which is 60 ft. high and 4.00 ft, 
long, will be one of the finest in Toronto. The substructure 
is of concrete and the superstructure of sleel; thefloor of red 
pine. It will cost ovet $30,000 and is nearing completion. 

v Many roads have been graded, among them being Strath- 
earn road\ 66 ft. wide; Markham street, Hilt brow avenue, 
Wychwood avenue, Roach avenue, Kenwood hvenue, W ins- 
ton street and Rush/on road:. Trees have been planted 
upon all oi them—Norway maples, lindens, sycamore, syca
more maples and red oaks.

Building Restrictions
Suitable building restrictions have been placed'u^on the 
whole of this property, with the object of preserving it for 
substantial residences and beautiful homes.
The entrance gates are only five minuted walk from the 
new civic car lines on St Clair avenue, and the distance 
from the City Hall is about four miles—twenty minuted 
run in an automobile or thirty minutes in a street car.

An illustrated booklet containing particular* of 
these improvements and interesting information, 

. with a plan of the property, may be had on appli
cation. \ ______,

Si

’LIES
ECORDS 
i Branch of

g tot year.
Funeral private»

Weston.
WVLLOUGHBY—At Cookstown, Oort., 

on Tuesday,
Harold, only son of ■ the late C. H. 
Willoughby, in his 21et year.

Funeral notice later.

iLInterment at ft
Idx

IFeb. 4, 1918, George
bia. A.
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Structure Forms Anniversary of 

Tragedy in Which Toronton
ians Lost Lives.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Buildino, 10 Jordan St„ Toronto. ed

Metropolitan Hockey League.
SUTTON, Feb. 4.—A hotly contested 

game was pluyed here last evening be
tween Aurora and Sutton, the final score 
be;ng 4 to I In favor of Aurora.

The Ice was fast and as a result the 
game was featured with good combina
tion and fast playing.

Aurora brought wit 
of supporter*. Including the 
Rangers Band. In addition to title they 
hud their own organised footers’ dub and 
during the Intermission gave the spec
tator* a varied program.

Reeve Willoughby of North Owllllnr- 
bury with a party of county councillors 
traveled from Toronto In a private car to 
attend the game.

The enthusiasm displayed In Sutton 
reminded one of Herb Lennox's annual 
picnic.

The return game will be played at
Aurora next week and a close game Is 
expected.

Mr. B. Doyle of Newmarket refereed 
the game satisfactorily.

-,

Hi

I I% n .NIAGARA FALLS. Ont, Feb. 4.— 
(Special.)—Just one year after Mr. and 
Mrs. Bldridige Stanton or Toronto, and 
Burrell Heacock. Cleveland, were car
ried to their dearth» when the toe 
bridge went out. the 

— New C. N. R. Line. of 1913 formed today,
a,* Ldhodtan Northern Railway are bridge span» the1 river from the foot 

I an additional 250 mile of the Horse Shoe Falls to the upper
am 1* _ ' tie» i11. railway in Alberta. The steel arch bridge, and is an exact ré
gi lell .rr ,, to run between Vermilion,Alta., ntica of the bridge that carried three
f .Ilfg ;; «ediclne Hit. Alia., and will tap people to death a year ago today.
fcwWf Thitherto untoudtied territory iast To prevent another such ectidmt as

diseased parW tf ^ k cf a oa">îl-y with the' Alha-ta ‘hat of la.At rite.:', th9 park author- 
»«-sr. Healath*^ i Skafehewan Vice on bc’h sides of »hV river ptodul
pa»cage«.«toP*_^„t, bee ia g[ver hv'signs on the bridge warn.tig people not
hroat andperti»»^ i *P*-Drea1d»ni ' X’' w venture upon the surufeture. Officers
irrh sod RVLL*n» Oh rLm„ eru of the Canadian North- aire on duty on both shores to prevent

5 to be Wa3j Ulat Btart on the work she venturesome atitetnpting to cross the

tt
chers.

. Hughe* «W*®
ire the Toro»*?

night
wa* tM

ith them three
York12the Wilson.

first ltje
Tonleiet

bridge 
the toe

If:
A geographical model 
of the property Is In 
course of preparation.

last CjO V F O If 
BO BINS LIMITED I 

Dear Sirs,—
Kindly send me an il

lustra ted booklet of 
Cedarvale.

6
topic

I brtuk.down.
wltiîcîîf 5el*y.0«*»ôtotdrfr»île S^lf’y^rcanf4 O^rol mIE’S J Dr. IV!. r* McLaughlin, 237 Yonge Street, Toronto

Fit lie send me 
your FREE BOOK. Name

Office Hour*—9 am. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.80 p.m.

il1ER Til -Name . ^

i22 Addair o Si. Evst 
Phans M airi / 1 71

Address . . Ad'lress

1-16-18
tree.

bridge,
i*■\ sr
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Show Your Postcards and Snapshots 
On a Screen in Your Own Home -

T
The problem of projecting a well-lighted pic
ture of respectable size from a . postcard, 
photograph, or opaque object, is not a simple 
one, but it has been solved, and the new lan
tern offered to those who want an efficient 
instrument, may be seen at Potter’s.
It is not a mere toy on the one hand, nor a lan
tern suited for a large church or lecture hall 
on the other—but it is admirably adapted for 
home use and gatherings up to one or two hun
dred people.) It is operated by electricity, 
connected by a cord to any lighting socket, 
and uses pencil carbons. It is clean, conven
ient and efficient, and a wealth of materiaUn 
postcards and photographs is available^ in 
every home. The instrument is porta ' 
quickly set up, and offered for sale at $30 
rented at $2 per day. 4
Actual screen demonstrations of this and other 
projection apparatus is given onr request.

CHARLES POTTER

le,
, or-

oronto. Canada85 Yenfie Street,

DEER PARK
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"SALADA"U WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB1
IIS Mwmry day ta "Dmmmnmtrmtian Day*» 
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Whether yon want corsete 
*s tor languid, luxurious ease 
' or for boisterous, romping 
' comfort, Woolnough Cor- 
tl setiers are best able to sap. 
iply your wants. Come in 
v and let us prove it.

.1 4. - . J|
x Ready-to-wear models at
! $1.05, $1.55, $2.50, $3.50.

Colonel Borland of .Montreal will address the members of the 
Women's Canadian Club on Saturday, Feb. 8, at 3.16 fc.m. In the lec
ture room of the Y. W. C. A., 21 McOlll street, on “Some Aspects of 
Imperial and National Defence." Colonel Burland Is one of Montreal s 
most prominent citizens, and it was owing to his generosity that a 
tuberculosis hospital was made possible in that city. He Is one of the 
most prominent military men In Canada. He served m the Northwest 
Rebellion; and at the Canadian Club Dinner in London, Eng., last 
year, bis speech on the matter of national defence made a most pro
found impression. In view of the great interest taken by all subjects 
of the British Empire in this matter of imperial defence, the Women’s 
Canadian Club have decided to admit visitors—both men and women 
—whether residents of Toronto or not, to Colonel Borland's lecture on 
Saturday.
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Miss Margaret. George gave a most 
successful song recital last night In 
Foresters* Hall, where the platform 
was artistically banked with palms 

£<■ and softly shaded lights, making a 
% very effective background for the 

lovely young singer, who looked her 
prettiest In a Parisian gown of white 
satin, with rhinestone embroidery 

Tsaujïht up with pink satin roses over 
a real lace petticoat; she also wore 
a paradise plume and diamond orna
ment In her hair, and was showered 
with bouquets by her numerous 
friends and admirers In the large 
audience. ,

Mra Reynolds, Starr avenue,, gave a 
•mall tea yesterday afternoon, when 
•he looked very handsome In a nattier 
blue satin gown with shadow lace and 
touches of cerise. v

A cup of TEA 
that is a Safe, 
Pure,Stimula- 

ting and 
Wholesome 
Beverage.

The Daily Hint From Parisj i i11 • iàii

Fill l. a.
y„ t-v PiI! N if n- ilto:

P "Jti 1
4 . A deputation 

•atepayers, head
H. H. Ball and E 
K.C., yesterday 
control to gecoc 
of a, straight rc 
end south thru 
metery, parallel 

-■'The Cemeter 
at every turn." 

-town solicitor^f 
bave obtained 
tion and the roi
expropriated."

_ _ -That trust l 
i=«ï E est and moat e 

the province, 
roadway goes tl 

City Solicitor 
on the matter.

“The Comet* 
brought under : 
ed Contrbller C 

■ obtain -power t< 
-I entirely a 

the mayor. "T 
with people At 
overcome with 
position to pro 1 
We must cert* 
offset the actlc
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i•BALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

* Black, Green and Mixed. MR.AND MRS. RICHARD STEPHENS 
ARE MARRIED FIFTY YEARS

t?- ’
f Woolnough-Corse tiers

1 286 Yonge St.«*
|f I \'JVi sijfltf1" v,\f

t • Mrs. Joe Beatty gava, a luncheon 
ind bridge at the Hunt Club tills week 
for Mrs. Sooey Smith, of Mediand, V • J

i S ;Cal.Il I
Well Known Couple Celebrated Their Golden Anniversary 

on Monday Night—Mr. Stephens Is One of the Oldest 
Members of the Orange Order in Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ryan are the 
guests of Mr. Peter Ryan while Mra 
ind Miss Ryan are absent lu Panama.

Mrs. John A- Walker is giving twin 
bridges today and tomorrow.

Mrs, H. S. Cowan, Cliff avenue, gave 
a most delightful tea yesterday at 
her picturesque house overlooking the 
lake. The rooms were all bright with 
palms and flowers, and the conserva
tory off the dining room made a lovely 
vista. Mrs. Cowan looked extremely 
handsome In a smart all-black gown, 
with diamond and topaz . ornaments 
and violets, and her daughter, Mrs. F. 
N. Northcote, who also received, was 
In a white gown with real lace, pearls 
and pink rosea The polished tea 
table was almost covered wltn Cluny 
lace and artistically decorated with 
out glass/ vases of daffod.ls and nvr- 
alssl, surrounded by smaller bouquets 
of violet^.
Jackman e
at the afternoon, and afterwards Mi> 
Bryan and Mrs. Yeoman.,-The other 
assistants were: Mrs. T. H. Watson 
Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Jack Wilson, Mrs. 
Job. Mrs. W. B. Raynood, Mrs. Soper, 
Mrs. Percy Robinson. Miss Gretchen 
Van Nostrand, Miss Adele Ulanelll, 
Miss Dorothy Muller, Miss Ruth Jack- 
man, Miss Louise Cromar, Miss Ham
lin Harrison.

Mrs. G. T. Somers will be the hostess 
fit the 12th rnusipale this afternoon in 
the new galleries of the Woman's Art 
Association. A very Interesting pro
gram has been arranged by Miss Mabel 
Decks, Including songs by Miss Car- 
vet h and Mr. Donald McGregor, and 
piano selection, with a Grieg concerto 
(two pianos) by Miss Twohy and Miss 
Rosalind Rankin.

Mrs. C. Furlong, Rosedale, is giving 
1 brtdg£ party today.

The gentlemen of St. Andrew's 
Church Choir are giving their second 

, innual dance at the Metropolitan this 
. -evening.

■
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M s iWhen your house 
is wired
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Im A golden wedding celebration in 

which the bridegroom was> one of the 
oldest and best known men In the 
Orange Order, t 
night, when tho gollden wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Stephens was cele
brated at their horpe, BO Brunswick 
avenue.

Mr. Stephens, aged 76, was born in 
Dublin, Ireland, In 1838, and came to 
Canada with his parents In 1861. Mrs. 
Stephens, aged 89, wj»o was born in 
County Fermanagh, Ireland, In 1844, 
was Ruth Mealla, daughter of the late 
William Mealla of that place.

The wedding took place at Croxton 
Corners, Ont„ In 1863, and altbo so 
many years* ago, Mrs. Richard Perry, 
a sister of the bride, who acted as 
brld.sroad at the wedding, was pre
sent at last night’s celebration.

Mr. Stephens was for a number of 
years blacksmith In several Ontario 
vll ages, and in 1880 located at Mid
land,^ where he remained until 1904, a

period of thirty-two years, when he 
retired. >,

- ’ His connection with the Orange 
Order Is a long one. He Joined the 
order at Barrie on July 12, 1864, fifty- 
nine years ago. He is a past master 
of Midland District Lodge No. 966, and 
at the present time holds, the rank, 
of treasurer of Midland District Lodge, 
a hlch post he has held for the past 
fifteen years.

Mr- Stephens has three sons and two 
daughters living, all of whom were 
preeent'.last night. They are: Robert, 
James of Toronto, William John .of 
Midland, " and Joseph' Booth of Swift 
Çurr nt, Sask., and Mrs. John Weeks 
of Midland, and Miss Margaret, living 
at home. Nine of the thirteen grand
children -were present last night, as 
were also a large number of friends 
and relatives.

The aged cquple, who, in spite of 
their age, are loth hale and hearty, 
were made the recipients last night of 
a purse of gold, in addition to num
erous other presents.

lir A1 \ i;
ITH electricity in year home you may enjoy 

comfort* and many convenience* that cannot 
be obtained in any other way. •

Electricity afford* better illumination, give* a steadier 
light, is cleaner, healthier and more advantageous in 
many other way*. The cost of electricity is lower than | 
any other kind of illumination.
Your house can be wired quickly and with little or no 
confusion. Send for a representative and learn full 
particulars. He will tell how little any-reliable 
tractor will charge for the wiring. /
Write a note or call up

wml i iII i place Monday )
v
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% II lIlf 1. Ill Ma-cUacliSunid. 4n mauve and yellow -shot 

aaUn and bouquet of simplicity noses; 
Mis» Wilson, to mauve; Mtos Bbbel 
Stowe, to white satin and ptok roses; 
Mrs. Stone, pale gireea and white; Miss 
Van Nostrand, In white, with red noses; 
Ml*» Violet Reward, .mauve nlnon ; MW" 
OaldweU, in pale 
American Beauties; 
smart drees of pale blue over pink satin 
with osprey In her ihatr; Miss Irene 
Tbomtpson. mauve and gold .nitron over 
satin; Mr. G. Mon serrât Thompson; Mis* 
Marjorie McHenry, to old .rose veiled 
wlith gray; Miss HI ma Layton, white 
satin and crystal bugle overdress, os
prey In her ha.tr, pearl ornamenits and 
KILlaraey roses; Mrs. BlckneltL, to pa.le 
blue and white; Miss Bi-ckniell, in white 
and rosea ; Miss Juanlte Walters (Ham-
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CLEVER COMBINATION OF 1WA- 

TERIAL8.
The ribbon-trimmed hat is of a 

style well known and still in favor. 
The frame is draped with black plush, 
apd a gold-colored ribbon with edges 
darker in color is used, as shown, to 
trim it

The larger hat has a crown and brim 
of black fur, with a wired edge of dull 
gold lace. The only trimming Is a gor
geous red rose with green leaves.

, r p i ; jij

II yellow satin with 
Mine Elsie Bail, in a

It was In charge of Mrs. 
and TTlss Street first part

,

56:F '$ r- Î.
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Adelaide 4M

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
11 Adelaide Street Bast
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I ! liton). cerise saitln and black nlnon; 

Miss ‘Madel'ine Davis (Hamltiton) ; Miss 
Muriel Johnson (OoiM'nigwood)^ watte 
satin and .real lace, .pink roses: Mies 
Verna Smith (Winona), whittle satin, 
Miles and orchid*.

!

,
IliS i-i

Mr*. Campbell (St. * Catharines) : 
Marjorie Hoskins, in pole pink;
■Elliott, pale [pink embroidered In a 
deeper shade; Mr*. S. A M. Alley, In 
pink; Mrs. Barrey Hayes, pink satin 
and real face; Miss Z. Watt, In pale 
yeLllow; Miss Ivy Kiuox, in pink; Miss 
I Purvis; Mrs., Ernest Watt, in wintte sat
in, with red ro»ee and silver bandeau; 
Mias Gladys Foy, emerald nlnon; Mias 
Gladys Bdiwards, Dresden nlnon over 
white saitin and violets; Miss Vioilet 
Edwards, in purple; Miss Eleanor Mac
kenzie, pale blue; Mise Delta Davies, 
very dainty, in w,htte ohdffon with Dres
den embroidery; Mrs. James Worts, 
rose nlnon over white saitin and bou
quet of pink rosebud* - and none lead; 
Ml»s Marjorie Macdonald, black chiffon 
velvet and gold lace; Mrs. Hal Brent, 

king pretty In White sad In with real 
lace; Miss Florence Kerr, in whtite; 
Misa Muriel Bruce, plain colored *at-

.. __... , In and black chiffon; Miss A Ramsay.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Milligan and white and pink; Mrs. Joseph Miller, a 

Mrs. Notman have left on a trip to lovely gown of Dresden brocade, with 
/. Havana, Nassau and the coast of Flor- black satin and white lace; Misses 

[da Qage; Mrs. Denison Dana, white eaitin
and rhinestones, with pink roses; Mias 
Florence Russell, in mauve; Mies Maud 
Arthur* Weir, in -whiite aaitln and lace; 
Mies Marguerite Cotton, in pink eatln 
With a/»heaf of Beauty roses and lily 
of the valley; Mias Marjorie Wilkin
son, orange satin; Miss Marjorie Mac
donald, block satin with white and 
pink roses; Mr*. J. J Main, In turquoise 
satin with touches of coral, white lace 
and American Beauties; Mlos Tomlin, 
In pink; Mrs. H. D. P. Armstrong, block 
satin and silver; Mis* Eva Lessard, in 
blu% nlnon over pink, and Miss Blanche 
Lessard, wearing pole pink; Mis*
Porter, In blue; Miss Marjorie Malcolm, 
In rose color; Miss Riordan, pink; Miss 
Sylvester. In blue; Miss Marlon Gibson, 
pink and gold brocade, bcuqviet of vio
lets and roses; Mrs. Clarkson Louis, 
white and e liver; Miss A Been Cotton, 
white and silver; Miss Gordon, pink 
nlnon over white sat in and bouquet of 
noses and freealas; Miss Jessie Hope, In 
begonia eatln and lily of the valley; 
Miss Phyllis Stevenson, rose eatln; M as 
Clara Dunn. In white lace with touches 
of purple and bouquet of American 
Beauties; Miss Frances Webster. In 
white painted net; Miss lore He.'nltz- 
mlnn, in black and white, with roses ; 
Mias Mona Murray, to pale blue and 
pink .roeea; Mias Carroll Macdonald, to 
pink; Mise Gooch, In green; Miss Mar
jorie Murray, pole blue eatln and a gold 
cap: Miss Jean Alexander, 'to blue; Mis* 
Vera Basker, to black velvet and viol
ets; Mrs. Doherty, in black net over 
blue; Miss Or et ta Doherty, In pale yel
low; Mrs. Sherman Sutton, In Mack vel
vet and American Beauties; Mies Glad ye 
Huesitls. in block lace over dark blue 
and or chide ; her guest, Mrs. Tilley of 
Waterbury, Conn., very pretty to paie 
blue aind silver, with pfnk rose* and 
lilies; Mrs. Hutchinson, In black; Mis* 
F. White, pink and cream satin; Miss 
W. Carroll, In pink eatln over white 
lace; Mias Hilda Kent of Kingston 
looked charming to a becoming white 
gown with 'touches of coral, bouquet of 
violets and'white osprey to ber 'hair; 
Miss Phyllis Plpon was dn mauve; Mites 
Walker. 1n pale pink; Mrs. Frank Cox. 
to pink; MLS" Miriam Blrosley, deep blue 
velvet and white satin; Miss Coni tee 
(Ottawa), In white and gold; Miss Mary 
Trent, yelko-w satin and red rcaes; Miss 
Gladys Armstrong, in gray and silver 
w.ltih lie rise;' Mrs. Treble (Hamilton), 
pale pln'k and KlMame.v roses; Mies'

1« Miss
Miss nine months there are usually two 

front 'teeth in each jaw. Between the 
twelfth and sixteenth months the four 
first molars and the four cusp.ld teeth 
take their places. The cuspid teeth 
are sometimes called canine teeth, and 
again, eye and stomach teeth.- These 
teeth have no more connection with 
the eye ana stomach than any of the 
others have. It is the development of 
these eight teeth and consequent 
vous Irritation that malt es mothers 
worry over the ; “second summer." The 
remaining second molars are psually 
in position by the time the child is 
two years old, or a little more.

This talk on teething may sound like 
repetition ; but I am going to con
tinue the subject for a day or two, so 
decided to start right at the begin
ning, even if we did take up this part 
of the subject along with the rest of 
the “young baby" talks.

ti V1 1
-ti :MASQUERADE WAS 

GREAT SUCCESS ^
nl \i iReceptions Today.

Mrs. Frederick C. Muir, formerly 
Miss Margaret Armttage, first time 
Since her marriage, at suite B, How
land Apartments, corner Bloor and 
Howland. Mr*. F. Woodland, Murray 
street, and not again this season. Ml«s 
Allen with her. '

J- : Wl M'sv4 Ar$ n »
Ti E1 4: r I■ m.Vi

ry it»1 5 ■1 •V
fir !t>.::i h'H

Liedérkranz Annual Affair 
Pronounced the Best 

Ever Held.

Receptions.
Mr*. Harkine, 201 Crawford street, 

Thursday, last 
Kenit, The Loraine, 20 Tri Her avenue. 
Parkdale. Thursday, from 3.30 to 6 
o’clock. Mr*. J. W. Mitchell, 75 Dun- 
vegan rood, Thursday, and molt again. 
Mra. J." J. Russell, 7 Dalton road, not 
on Flriktay, but Friday, 14th, Instead. 
Her sister, Mrs. Foe, with her.
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TEETHINGiüJÜLi il
Wm

Militant Suffragettes, Kings 
and Milkmaids All Rub

bed Elbows..
It will surprise many mothers to 

learn that weeks before birth the baby’s 
teeth begin to develop, and that at 
birth the crowns 4 of nearly all the 
teeth of the first set are hardened. It 
is evident that no tissue or structure 
grows properly unless It receives pro
per nourishment, so that the mother’s 
diet and digestion has much to do with 
the natural development of her baby’s 
teeth. Generally the teeth make their 
actual ' appearance thru the gums when 
the child is six months old. Their ap
pearance is simply a ihatter of growth, 
and as such teething should take place 
without serious physical disturbances.

For some reason, however, there is 
often difficulty In teething. In order 
that the teeth may emerge It is not 
only necessary that the overlying tis
sue of gum be absorbed, but little 
bony cases in which the teeth are de
veloped have to bp worked thru. This, 
with the resistance sometimes of a 
thickened, swollen gum, results In a 
backward pressure upon that part of 
the tooth that is still soft; the result 
is nervous irritation. I have told you 
all this seemingly technical informa
tion that you may understand some
thing of the process of development of

glands and when they are Irritated, 
the glands expel their juices more 
freely. Sometimes the action of the 
glands is retarded and In this case the 
mouth becomes dry and hot, eruptions 
appear upon the face and ulcers on the 
tongue and the inside of the mouth. 
The child is fretful and wakeful and 
has digestive disturbances. The child 
is suffering because in -some way na
ture has been Interfered 
dental complications have arisen. While 
proper food and correct care Tjf the 
mouth from infancy will usually keep 
a child safe from trouble, Serious 
teething difficulties should be dealt 
with by a physician.

i ll1 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McConkey are 
spending a few days In New York.

Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson, 34 
Brunswick avenue, left yesterday for 
Florida, where they will spend the re
mainder of the winter!-

Miss Laura Irwin Is the guest of Mrs. 
O’Flynn.

, Miss Mary Bolaryi was the guest of 
“. the TorhntoWerfTen’s Press Club Yes

terday aftefnoon.

Dr. SEVERIN LACHAPELLE
Professor of the Medical Faculty tt 

■ Laval University,
“You have render

CLARA BUTT RETURNS .
Wonderful Contralto Appears Here 

This Week Once Again.

Certainly Very Popular.

Montreal, 
ered a great e

to humanity by preparing —1 
Wilson’. InvaUdr Port—and whi.
aonbly advantageous as U contai! 
the pure extract of the Feruvian plai 
(Cinchona) and Port Wine of fir 
quality." ,

m\ The Systematic Woman
When asked how she accomplished 

so much work, so easily, the mother of 
a large family replied, "I work by- 
schedule.”

That is the secret of all easy work. 
If you live in a nerve-racking rush, 
try what keeping a schedule will do 
for you.

Buy a note book and head opposite 
pages with the day and date. Before 
goftog to bed plan and write down the 
wotk of the next day. In the evening 
sum up what has been accomplished.

It does not take long to keep this 
simple schedule, but it Is surprising 
how quickly you learn system from 1L 
Busy women go so far as to plan 
certain duties for certain hours.

Do not plan to do too much In one 
day, for then the opposite page Is a 
disappointment which spurs you to un
wise efforts of needless discourage
ment. What- fs left undone one day 
may be cMrrlad over to the next day’s 
planning page as a jog against pro
crastination.

• Reading over such a note book Is1 
an object lesson to the shiftless house
wife who works by fits and starts, gets 
nothing accomplished, has no time for 
leisure and ends by being a nuisance 
to hersplf and a burden to ber family.

Seat for a Chair.
If you need a new seat on an old 

chair, tear denim—brown or green— 
Into two-inch strips, and fold In the 
cut edges,’ making an Inch strip. 
Weave these strips as any basket 
splints are Woven, first placing all the 
strips in one direction, then weaving 
the others thru alternately, keeping 
the smooth side up. Odd braid could 
bo useii, but denim Is stronger.

Straight Edge.
In order to get the edge of table 

linen straight before hemming, find the. 
place where the deepest cut must be 
made and from that point pull one or 
two threads across the goods. It Is 
very easy to follow the line thus made 
with your scissors, and the edge Is 
made perfectly true.

M ■
jiis i At a first glance into the ballroom 

of the Liederkranz Club Monday night 
it appeared as If the people of the last

1 etntetlon to bt 
and - as the 

Ihaavbeen Bake 
maintenance, t 
sent the' folio

That Mme. Clara Butt is decidedly 
popular .with the music lovtnp public 
of Toronto, Is evidenced by the^fact 
that a return engagement was made 
necessary to accommodate those who 
tailed to hear her on her last visit 
She will sing with the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra here this week, and 
as usual will use the New-Scale Wil
liams «Plano, both for her public per
formance and in the rooms at her hotel.

Mme. Butt is one of the most en
thusiastic supporters *f this

f
four centuries had once more come td 

Closer observation, " however, 
established the fact that only a mas
querade ball was In progress.

To all appearances rank and class ; 
were not recognized. Stately queens 
were whirled 'about by bell hops, bar
tenders. policemen and others, 
cient kings, weighted down with stores, 
of wisdom, paid attention to the milk-- : 
maids W French dancers, princes dined V 

-Airis or stole the king’ll 
wns made fun of royalty," 

while cowboys played with the gowns 
of priests.

It was the annual affair -mn by^he 
club which brought about all the mer
riment. The hall was nicely filled by 
dancers. The balconies were packed 
almost to suffocation by eager ■ people 
desiring to witness the unique dance- 
Everybody was in good spirits, conse
quently there was all the- more fun.

Needless to say, the costumes were 
many and varied. Some of those worn 
by the girls and -women drew many 
an admiring glance. Others were ridi
culous and caused some merriment. 
Styles since the year 1600 to the pré
sentante were all represented.

All Nstionalities.
In most instances co&umes 'had 
nselected which suited the lady to 

perfwtlon. No carelessness about the 
dresses cdbld be detected, #nd > evi
dently all the ladies had done their- - 
best to look becoming In quaint old 
costumes or ridiculous gowns. They 
succeeded admirably. Every nation
ality beneath the sun was depicted 
by both men and women.

The financial men of the city did 
not hesitate to enter into the 
fun with enthusiasm. Russell See, po
tato king, portrayed Mrs. Drumnfond,

On his back he bore the sign "Vot§s
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Rose Ball.
The I. O. D. E. annual ball took place 

last night ait Columbm*Hall with great 
eclat, 'the great ballroom being festoon
ed with garlands' of nose.s, the same 
ftoweirs being used on the supper tables. 
The 600 guests were received by Mrs. 
James George to palest yellow satl,n 
and real lace; Mrs. E. F. B. John*ton. 
loioktngv very handsome in white and 
•liver brocade trimmed with . rhlne 
atone* and real lace. Others present 
were 'the Misses Gibson, In white and 
mauve satin respectively; Mrs. Feath- 
•rwtonhaugh. in wihite satin draped with 
paJe blue and silver; Mies Bruce, white 
Satin • veiled with black and stiver and 
a bouquet of violets; Mr*. Hamilton 
Burns, in white satin and blue embroid
ery; Miss Williamson, to rose color 
aver white; Mrs. Auden White, eatln 
and Brussels laoe; Mrs. Nell!*, pale 
blue and silver; Mrs. Edward V. Ray- 
maids looked handsome In black and 
"wthtte charmeuse over a white lace pet
ticoat, 'trimming of veneese lace and 
diamond, and pearl ornaments; Mrs. R. 
8. Wilson, gold muscadine draped with 
gold and black embroidered nlnon edged 
with gold fringe, the w.hlto lace bodice 
hemmed with rhinestones, and bouquet 
of naisd-urtlums; Mrs. Gerhard Helms
man, to dark blue with Jet; M.rs. B as
com, to golden brown satin and gilt; 
Mis* Oornelin Heintzman, In pal,» pink 
with roses; Miss McSloy (St. Cathar
ine. ; l, ir. White satin and painted ni no*; 
Miss Chaplin, gray nlnon over Dresden 
satin; Mies Alma Chaplin, old rose and 
paie .blue; M'ss Viola Chaplin, in rose 
satin and nlnon; Miss I.'.zotti Taylor 
green nlnon and white eat in; CoL and

Anil [Sit]
If
Wli for Women." Russell’s actions brpa 

forth Screams of laughter. , 
threatened -the police with, bricks, 
plored prime ministers to grant 
vote; and generally got himself ejw 

from the yooms. Joe Holly, of 
Tremont House, insisted on votes; 
women and was very militant Wl 
he procured his antique dress no 
knew; but it flaunted before % 
breezes Jike a battleship flag.

Wopp Matthews of Hr gasman's 
appeared in a feminine role, doing 
Highland fling, bam dance, and 
taring Gertrude Haufman In n 
respects.

ill with chorus 
favorites, cloM Uli ■ «PEntpre

Can'adlan instrument. From coast ito 
coast she takes one with her, and has, 
publicly stated that she believes its 
tone equal If not superior to that of 
any instrument manufactured today 
anywhere. »

She has given the R. 8. Williams & 
Sons Co., Ltd., of 146 Yonge street, a 
splendid autograph photograph of her
self. to be placed with their collection 
among other famous artiste, who use
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Many Prisoners.
Captain Hallett led a regia 

German soldiers who were 
prisoners during the evening and 
were forced to appear at the bar 
very effective results. During 
small war Jerry Rose was i 
Several members of the Toronto B 
ball squad «were represented In 
whirl.

ff I 1%- II Seasonable Recipes ||31li Ill'll bee.
11

Boston Baked Beans—Pick over 
three cupfuls of pea b»ans, cover with 
cold water, and soak for several hours. 
Drain, put In a stewpan, cover with 
fresh water, heat gradually to the boil
ing point, and let simmer until skins 
will burst, which is best determined 
by taking a few beans on the tip of a 
spoon and blowing on them, when skins 
will burst If sufficiently cooked. Beans 
thus tested must of course be thrown 
away. Drain beans. Scrape a three- 
fourth pound piece of fat Salt pork. 
Remove a one-fourth-inch slide, and 
put In bottom of beanpoL Cut thru 
rind of remaining pork at one-half 
Inch distances. Put beans In pot and 
bury pork in beans, leaving the rind 
iexpos-d. Mix one table*poonful of 
salt, two tablespoonfuls of molasses. 
Add one cupfpl of boiling water and 
pour mixture over beans; then add en
ough more boiling water to 
beans. Bake In a slow oven eight 
hours uncovering the last hour of the 
cooking that the rind may become 
brown. Add more boiling water as 
needed.

i
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Em ■ i;< Art Jones, of the Heintzman CeP* 'M GOTÜAlî, 

pany, played the part of a mafia» SI t /y û w
soldier with' surprising aglau-^B > ni Al
Every job on earth from the post if ilUill
John Bull and Uncle Sam to that # 
a hod-carrier were well depleted. 
was a most successful affair.

with and

Mantlh, rose ,sat in with drapery of 
black tond white nlnon; Mrs. "Perry 
Gold*mlth, apricot satin; Miss Maid*.
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Homely and Aged Facet

Now Easily Beautified
There are twenty teeth in the pri

mary set, ten in each jaw. At eight orP
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i t: y LIS ;to (Aunt Solly In Woman’s Realm).
I have seen the [plainest woman mod* 

beautiful and the complexions of good 
/ Je- looking women Improved—I’ve seen oW- 

ieh faces mad e you rag and pretty, bl em
ished and weather-beaten faces made 
epS-tless, wihite and satiny—in less than 
tttnÿ weeks, .by a very simple and harm
less procès* that act* almost like a 
miracle. This is ail there Is to it: 
Ordinary meroolised wax procurable at 
any drug store (one ounce will do). *e 
applied nigùstiy like cold cream, and 
waelied off mornings. Thie gradually 
Peel* off Che lifeless particle* of war-. 
face akin, permitting the underlying 
■kto to «how Itself. The newer, fresher 
■kin. when wholly In evidence, forms a 

’ oomp’.exion which toe beauty sed 
youthfulneaa is incomparable with one 
eroduosd by other means. A complex- 
J*n so nztarai, so free, from artMcisJ- 
l.y. no oo» guesses the eecrot of It* 
■equireir.ee-. You’ll not regret tryfng 

rea.lij marvelous craa-tment. 
Equaiiv wonAtrful la th* famous 

•«A !:!e toj-muln for remmr't.g win Mob 
•>ik' nuncc powd"?'e<! '-n.xotiie is d!rs-i’.v- 
»a in a hatf-yto.t witch bass’. Bnithtog 
the -face to this immr-diatcly .'raie* tshe 
oner line*. Gradually even the deeper 
<»nnowi and crotr’a feet von lab oam-
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I CLEANED
\0F ALL DIRT S STUH

FRESHENED
f t BRIGHTENED TO

LOOK LIKE NEW
WITH

cover

»r of Canada i"üI '* I--s' Vf
I I Nut Bread.

Scald one cupful of milk, add half a 
cupful of boiling water, then cool to 
lukewarm ; add one yeast cake mixed 
with one tea*poonful of sugar, one 
level teaspoonful of salt, one heaping 
tablespoonful of butter, one tablespoon
ful and a half of molasses, two- cup
fuls of chopped English walnut meats, 
and four cupfuls of entire wheat 
flour. Knead for five mlnut-s, make 
Into neat loaf, place In a buttered pan. 
allow io rise, and bake In a hot oven. 
Sandwicher made of this bread, with 
a filling of lettuce, cream cheese and 
ciu-pp'd olives are very tasty and 
•atisfymg for luncheon. This bread to 
considered most, wholesome.

REGULAR SAVINGS
It is our aim to encourage the opening of savings j 
accounts, however small, and frequent, regular 
additions thereto.

Head Office, Cor. liig sad Bay ffreets, Toronto
Branches: Adelaide aad Slm- 

coe afreets. ?
(loren street and Jameson 
College aad Grace streets.

Talk St* Fr“ti how dear sad

"Now taste them- notice that they dissolve

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Tom win travel with benefit to ymn> 

sclf. and other activities wTB resnh 
fortunately. Bo cerefnl of your con
duct tuaaj-fl a friend of the opposite 
sex.
» Those born today win . oare strong 

' chaiociri-B and will be fend of political 
nffrirB and evientlflc «.rgumentr. They 
Will be happy witk congenial ptcple 
and twin accompltoh mock irai, il ax- 
podgted with narrow minas they may 
desHurate Into mere qaarrelcts, • _

Old Datdi
Cleanser
Full directions and many 
Usee oft Large Sifter-Can SC*

instantly.
Ma’am—it'» the only salt we reeommend 

for table use and for cooking".
icr

'I:--'™ u

fS
| Broadview and Wilton area. 

Dnndns and Keele streets. 
WIHon are. and Parliament dt. 

I Vange !»»d Cajrlton streets.
1 nrr.H
.
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Tea Shortage
The rapid rise of the tea 

market during the past few 
weeks has been attributed to 
the loss of a Russian steamer 
loaded with tea, and the Are 
which took place on the 8. 8. 
Clan Maclean, sailing to 
London from Chittagong.

Theee losses will diminish 
the supply of tea by at least 
two million pounds.

HOME HELPS

0CTÛF 
.L DRUGG

[w the Household, Fashions and Society jRealm —-tOman s
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTSY wm PROBE 
Î CEMETERY TRUST

'Mte! *11'-‘#e "

!' —4---». ->■-V ■

Seats Ball’s
i*e ronge et.

Mat. 'Tomorrow. Best *eats, 11.50. 
Gilbert *.Sullivan Festival Company

Do Wolr Hopper ' '
George MacFarlane Blanche Duffleld 
Eugene Cowles Kate Condon *
Arthur AJdrldge Viola Gillette" ■
Arthur Cunningham Louise^ Bartfiei, 
TONIGHT, "Pa tira ce” « -Thur. Mat. 
and-Bv’g., “Plsatm» I Fri.. “Ptoate* 
of Penaenoe” » Sat. Mat. apd Ev'g.. 
"The Mikado.”—Permission of Mrs. 
Helen D'Oytoy Carte. *. i

ALEXANDRAi

AUSTRALIA% IM’- % 1y4 ï

■Iieetion Taken to Action of 
gurial Company Regard

ing New Road.

0 MEET WATER EXPERT

TAHITI AHD HEW ZEALANDroyal Baking

Powder

■M

Magnificent New Twin 8mw l. *. 8. TAHITI (11,000 tons) Sails from Ban
!«1M fc awvmu.

$325 Special Pacific Ocean Tour $325
to Sydney, via Tahiti. Rarotonga and Wellington, and returning -to San' Francisco or 
Vancouver, via Auckland, Fiji and Honolulu. First etoss throughout Stopovers any
point en route. Tieketo good tor one year. » _____

Further sailings Apnt 2nd, April 30th, and every 28 day» thereafter. Only steamship
Unt lÔw*WÀteI^W First-class round trip to TAHITI, *13»; to WELLINGTON, $287.60; 
to STONES:", $300. . Second-class, 3188. Third dasa in separate cabins, 176 and $80. 
Round the World, $800 first class; $380.00 second class. .

rite or telegraph for berth at once. Send for latest folder.

UNION S. 8. CD. OF NEW ZEALAND, LTD.
OtBee; *78 Market St., SapTYandsep, Cal. or Local Agents

R. M. MKLVILl.E A SON. Coy. Toronto and AdrisHe S*«l. 'Toronto

im
ii ■

; #
t

ioreef» 
p ease 
piping 

Cor- 
0 sop- 
Ne in

SEATS OH SALE ■Absolutely Pure
The Only Baking Powder Made from Royal 

jGrape Cream of Tartar.

7 if *V

Speedy Action in Construc
tion of Toronto and Ham

ilton Road. "

FOR FIRST WEEK
For Entire 
Engagement

îrai.'
|BY NOW - !MAIL Iof the%

Safeguards the food 
against alum

MONTREAL OPJRA
A deputation of North Toronto 

letepavers. headed by ex-CouhcUlora 
a H. Ball and Reid, with T. A. Gibson, 
K.C., yesterday Asked the board of 
control to d-ecomme!

I . ■imifl’ht roadw

* s_______ 1rs* Week: Mon., Feb.
10, “Thais"; u»s„ "La Tosca"; Wed.. 
“Herodia.de" ; Thisr., "Aid*." ; Shi., 
“Louise”; Sat. Mat. (double bill), 
“Jongleur De Notre Dame" and “Oa- 
vellerla Ruat'cana"; Sat Bvg., “II 
Trovatore.”

.. 40 Prlnclpnle—Orchestre BO
Marnlfleent C horns—Grand Ballet.

NOTE—A special scenic production Is 
given each opera.

Nights, $3.00 bo 50c. Sat. Mat., 60c to 
$2.00.

f

s at ■
.50. nd the laying out 

straight roadtv&y, running north

•«iwuth 
metery,

Î!
_ thru Mount PtetuHurE Ce- 
Darallellng Yonge street.

-The Cemetery Trust is fighting us 
livery turn," said Mr. Gibson, ex- 
£1étueltor for North Toronto. “We 
iverobteined the necessary legisla- 
ttoiyand the roadway will have to be

I “i^tottrwit Is the closest, weptlthi- 

. |9 ^ and most exacting corporation In 
.id, 1 ,K. province. We must see that the 
IB «tdw&y goes thru,” said the mayor.

I City Solicitor Johnston will report 
\ IS „n the matter. ,.

“The Cemetery -------
II *E broeght under public control,"

I ed controller Church, “and we should 
-1 Zjjtain power to do this this session.”

“1 entiiW agree with y ou,V added 
the mayor. “Jhese concerns only deal 
with people at a time when they are 
overcome With grief and not in a 
position to properly transact business. 
We must certainly do something to 
offset the actions of these organiza
tions."

tiers ;
Chemists’ teste have shown that • part oi the alum from blKsltmal* 

with au alum baking powder paaeeu Into the stomach, ana 
that digestion Is retarded thereby.

Ç

CALIFORNIA,
MEXICO,
FLORIDA

WINTER TOUR»
To California, Moxloo, Florida 

and the tunny South 
at Low Rates.

IMe* Are.
1. k

PRINCESS All This Week 
Mats. Today * Sat.

Charles Fro’bma.n presents

powder Is not! M

JOHN DREW! arÔÜnotsÊworld
AND THE

SUNNYSOUTHTrust should,.bs 
declar-

In the Sparkling Four-Act Comedy, Empresses of ‘Russia’ and ‘jUi**
(New Ci&R. Pacifia Steamships). '

The Empress of Russia will leave Liv
erpool April 1st, cafllng at Gibraltar. 
Vtllefranche ana Port Bald. proceeSns 
via Sues Colombo, Slnpapore, Hong 
Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe and 
Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June 7th.

Veaeel remains 16 day» at Hong Kong.
Btnpreee of Asia will sail from LlvSrr 

pool June 18th. Particulars of thla trip 
will be announced later.

Moat direct connection for April let 
•ailing Is via "Empress of Britain" from 
fit. John, N.B., March 2181

- .Round trip tourist tickets, giv
ing ohod* of sJl .the best routes, 
may be obtained at any Grand, 
Trunk' ticket office. Toronto City 
Office, northwest corner Ring and 
Yonge streets. Phone M. 4209.

. “The Perplexed Husband”
7 e$4*y

t cannot

•teediur v| 
eons in 
er than

*

| Next Week Th‘uVa
)t \ “RETURN OF THE 

TRIUMPHANT HERO”

The Chocolate Soldier

. V
y

* iWants Information.
Controller McCarthy was quick to 

lake action In this regard.
Ho moved that the city solicitor be 

aiked to report such information as is 
obtainable as to the Cemetery Trust; 
shareholders, capital, dividends, direc
tors meetings, fees, etc., as well as 
the cost of ground, *hrges for plots 
and Individual burials, and to report 
what right the city has or had tore- 
presenuuion on the board of the said 
trust

Hired Carters. ,
Controller Foster moved that the 

commissioner of works be requested 
to report on the statement of a num
ber of hired carters that they are only 
Employed for ejgbt hours iper day 
end have expressed their willingness 
to work tine hours per day, the men 
claiming that they are unable to make 
a living under the present. arrange
ment, and that the 
port on the advisah 
log the work so :t“‘“ 
may be given the 
have asked for.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

' Popular price Matinee Wednesday.•r no 
n full

Rite for Entire Cruise, $639.10\

Ontario Ladies'College Exclusive of maintenance between ar
rival time In England 
“Empress’ of Russia,"
Hong Kong.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.

ble and departure of 
and stop-over at

1 " ■—

BELT LINE TRACKAGE 
SITES AT $30 A FOOT

• And Ontario Conservatory of. Music 
and Art, Whitby, Ontiprio *

. ?tÿ:

f
THROUGH

TRAINS 22Annual Conversazioneited *i Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway

TORONTO TIMS TABLEsat un" iwun
BASTWÔUWD

A sale that shows the activity and 
prices along the Belt, Line, now beingv , mir A Special Train will leave the Un ton
opened up thruout for industrial pur station. Toronto, at 7.00 o’clock p.m.,
poses by the Grand Trunk, was re- going direct to College Grounds, return- 

. . Oliver Held and ing will leave grounds at 12 o’clockported yesterday by Oliver, Reid and p nl | calling Rtverdale both going
Co., when they sold a truckage site, and returning.
600 feet along the railway by 185 feet Railway tickets ana tickets of ad- 
depth, at $30 a foot. A Montreal man mission may be obtained from Mr. R. 
was the investor ThefftJs only a mile I J. Score 77 King Street West; Mr. R. 
or so of thé line, between Bathurst I C. Hamilton, 16 Wellington Street Bast, 
and Duffer n Streets, and then a shert or the Method tot Book Room, Toronto, 
strip southward, unrestricted from fac- I ' 6363
tories ahd in an Industrial workers’ 
neighborhood! The property sold was 
just west of Bathurst street.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT 
WILL AID CHURCHES

Friday Evening, February 7. 1913 BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.

OCEAN 
LIMITED

TAKE RESTRICTIONS 
FROM BLOOR STREET

vf VAUGHAN ROAD 
ACREAGE BOUGHT

.

V

9.30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m. fwwritoe at Treatos hr CteMl 0$MrW IjU« Nspseee As Bey el Ctfiaie By. ptmp. —-

Ctn, rotm Cm*. TapUto-Nasaitoa.
Leaves 7.30 p.m. BullyHs $ionec- re-

tor Quebec, Rtv. du Loup, Carnp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connection» for 3t John, 
Prince Edward Island and the ; 
Sydnev. (except Saturday»). ■

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Movement Afoot Looking To
ward Yhorofare Becoming 

Retail Section.

Wedge-Shaped Piece at the
wm-. w1858W«.~. J°”c*ion uhe^T ®ring’

spouse to a query as to , the suitabiii- Forty Thousand Uollars.
V Of the treatment mete* eut to. J
Toronto the -federal government jn
%rafc« SL-tit did

so much for the Queen City,” said he.
“We get $1,600,000 this year. Halt a 

n foe dWFbor imprintsftre*to- e* a
_,_atnary grant, totaling just onej 

tenth of the'final amount”
“Sut nothing was. ;said about the 

proposed federal’ squire."

NORTHBOUND
Iwi Albert. Pefferlaw. Beaver lee. Wasluu» 
Sneed. Sudbury. Ruri aed I nier mediate Pa 

Ml H*. $r*to far Ferry Soued es4y. 
BliriM Car SorvtoBsli irafas.

8.00 Em.

5.15 p.m.City f,

PROF. J. F. DAVIS toast «V. to|s.TMlkkMk IMS»«»■■■ HU.
- 1856 .

There is a movement afoot to have 
all the residential restrictions ghat 
hold on Bloor street near Yorige, and 
that are most common on the north 
eide ’over to Avenue road, removed, and 
the street,alio wed to take Its natural 
place a* a high-class retail thorofare. 
It is figured by operators in the lo
cality that the thorofare will eventu
ally become the "boulevard walk" of 
the city, and that large stores. will be 
attracted {here.* The character of the 
residential district surroundthg arid 
the proximity of the “hill" and Rose- 
dale districts make such an eventu
ality probable in the near future.

The street near Yonge is getting a
IAaîsti rare clarkson’s f^Ms act,v"- E^xHriHFJFrSSH

Swance, the board of control has Clarkson’s, which is rapidly develop- fa ,,Cdutr ■t0ll0W!ng r^0lutt0n on t0 ,n^ lntto ^reT^toBisTs'Vwto^ thtt Danlel Btone had soîd the n^rth-

’’^rtolvéd that we'join In urging the ter “residents, is very active. Stephens , ®a*t,5^0e0,‘ °f“T!uit’sanallBfooUshneMt" 

Ontario dwemment tq proceed, with and Company, who have been selling j at $60,°0°. Thats all foolishness, 
the work >t an early date. That we !lCr6 gttes there, report 25 sales in thoT^1^ he ovor the phonK Apparently 
Approve of the city assuming Its share in„t month at $1000 an acre. he expects to close a deal for Jits 54
of She obligation, namely” $125,000, 1SfLLrnomn *1. ? ............ : .r=r=r feet by 180 soon. Last week the op-
payable in thirty years ât four per pcsite corner, owned by T. H. Bull, 61
cent., or $7228.76 per annum for thirty EDUCATIONAL feet by 180, was reported sold at
years, and that we recommend the >—------- ------------------ ---------$41,000, but agents say the property Js
city council to assume said share and Iff T W I still in the market,
take such further action as may be ^illl I I Vll, current yesterday. was that Robins,
necessary to assure the Ontario Gov- Ilf I I I I I . Ltd., had turned down as much as
emmeet of this fact. To take any 11 JL bj A $6000 a foot for their southwest corner
snd all further necessary action that » ” of Yonge and Bloor, occupied by Stol-
“tiy ' be requisite.” A copy o< this __ ______ _______I lery’s.
resolution will be forwarded to the *1* A V TZ^ I ITT I?D1717 Undoubtedly Bloor and Yonge is 
provincial government. I /% I 1 ■ _ I g< gC gl g* going to be a great uptown centre, and

The board of control is not anxious 1 flvVilt » A Awl <11 * I this thought seems to have gone home 
| to «set the waterworks com ml selon ; I to many lately. All Bloor from Sher-
••r T. Alrd Murray. taT/unnlTniriAU burhe to Avenue road is a busy real

kS'“„%y"355r*4,be“5x.t;f HOME INSTRUCTION l««“ «”« —■
aside for the conference. /r-— ——

>*»rniaa,krthe'2ayoCr.h a corrferen<!e Special Offer to Our Readers.
^None,’’ addeoController Foster.

* w® 5°n’t want to meet them,” 'de
clared Controller Church.

aÇÇond thoughts the mayor sug- 
i«»ted that these water experts have 
totir reputation at stake On account 
iJ-rtîmltv^eye1oI>mcnt8' and the meet- 

,be accordingly, to which 
rited110 * t*le counc11 has been ln-

563 Church Strèet
y will open

A NEW DANCING CLASS

> A wedge shaped piece of property at 
the south corner of Lakeview avenue 
and Vaughan road, has been bought 
by Dr. Ç. M. Heydon, at $40.000.

There is a frontage on Vaughan road 
Of about 1100 feet, and a front along 
Lakeview of about 900 feet The ven
dor • was Mrs. White.

Vaughan road in this district has 
some hopes of becoming a business 
street. It was one of the arteries paved 
by th e good roads commission last 

and suggested as a thorofare for 
j car line. The lower end, around 

St. Clair and Bathurst street has been 
widened, but the top end is still nar
row.

\
roue

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA «J&iU

Sr KOVAL BRITISH MAO. STSAMSRS
«**• P &

ST SAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

through aooegwe--------
ea4 CaaadUn Ports to Leaves 8.15 am*

Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
eastr« i

PARIS, Feb. «4.w-(Can. Press.)—The 
French Government shortly Win In- I for adults, learners, tomorrow (Ttrors- 
troduce a bill in petriiament supple- days and Monday*) At g p.m. One term. 

Congregations Act of | ****■ **■ paioe’

Massey Hall Now
Mere Thrtlltag Than Any Play

pre

Imenting the 
1910. The bUf' will estabflsh a com- 1 
mon fund from which relief may be 
granted to members of the religious 
congrégations the liquidation of whose 
property has failed to realize a suf
ficient sum of money for their ade
quate support.

The bill will also define the condi
tions under which members of the 
suppressed congregations triay be | . 
granted, permission to reside in 
France, and provides for the manner 
of dtetributioh of any surplus among 
:he rational ' charitable institutions 
and schools. 1 ' ‘

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
ONLY

a hopes. That 
-lalize as soon

-“Oh, well, we 
proposition will 
is *re are prepared to take It up,” was

I the i response.
> _y- Model Roadway, 

ott account of the proposal to con- 
pn*t a permaneht Yoadway airing t]tie 
lakyhore Bbtween, Toronto and Ham-
II tout the estimated cost of con
struction to be borne proportionately,

3.30 to the Atlaotle Seaboard.cHApEux m
[leal Faculty dPf? 
[ontreal, says 1 
a great eervlc
repo ring you 
t—and which 1 
as it contain 
Peruvian plan
wine of fin* H

ease: lit tesasakau Stmt, Lsatsa, t*8. IS
For further information con

cerning Rate», Reservations, eta. 
apply to S. a. TIFFIN, General > 
Agent. 81 King St. E., king Ed
ward Hotel.______ ed.tf

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
Vatotlat Cralee» ts Herwar ea4 tts Batltirraese^

year. . 
civic« a PAUL J. RAINEY’S 

AFRICAN HUNT
tateMutioR eMeërtl
Aoasrr u* Toiomm

luthi gwy be eecured «ad all
ÉïtsaîtSir*

WjpPRICE
12345 UNABD STEAMSHIPli *

Cri.sen CANADIAN PACIFIC m
ttsslua, uuvt UalUlTB. Ulwryuol. 

New lurk, Uu.ej.ionB. Flaluruar* 
Liverpool. •

'NOW Yvrk. llrilliFrrsJMi, Adrlatla 
Portland. Montreal, London.

A. V. WEBSTER * CO, Gee. A neats, 
Ktan and Yonne Streets. e*

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25e. Evening», 25c, EMPRESSES

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
.. .Feb. 7 

. Feb. 21 
...Mar. 7 
...Mar. 21 

.Mar.27 
April 4 
April 18 
April 26 
.May 2 
May 10 

. May 26 
■ May 30

Empress of Britain ........ Jane 11
Labe Manitoba1 ............................ Jnsr 2.1
Empress of Ireland ............ . .Jane 27
L B. SUCKLING, Gen. Art- for On

tario, 1* King E„ Toronto.

MONEY TIGHT. 8AY8 SljR DONALD
SB BOe, 7Sc. Week of Feb. 8.I»la]

WINNIPEG, Feb. 4.—(Can. Pres».) ..... . - , -h*
—fill1 Donald Mann, vice-president of I L*ghtDu cali^; Eiiaore v^- 
the C.N.R.. is here en route east. In litamsi Mlle. Martha and Sisters; Moh
an Interview this morning he said that Iffi*'Tiri-'frUr*1 'TMlrUt“^-r•A*   ' ed "
money was very scarce, and that the UCtnutograpb. Mile. Mlanl Amato, ed
efforts of his company would be con
centrated on the. main line west.

He denied the report that negotia
tions for the sale of the Winnipeg 
Street Railway were in progress. Ip 
answer to a direct question he stated 
that should the sale be made the 
money received from such sale would 
be put Into further construction of 
the railroad.

BE

HOLLAND-AMMICAN LI Ml
Another story Xew Xwitf-Ocrew ay earner», trum 12,506 

to 24,170 tona.
New York—l'I y mouth. Boalogae ant 

Rotterdam.

! actions broufi 
laughter. 1 

with bricks, li 
b to grant ill 
it himself eject 
j Holly, of U 
ted on votes! ! 
militant. Whs 
ue dress no :• 
ted before 
hip Yîag. g 
KTausmah's *1 
ie role, dolnf_ t 
dance, and I#

Empress of Ireland ... 
Empress ef Britain .... 
Empress of Ireland .. • 
Empress of Britain,. 
Lake Mdn-toba .... 
Empires ef Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ... 
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Msaftcbs ....

i
• » e e .Ftbi 11 
v^-je-sb. yt 
.. jjJBarck 4 
.... March 11 
. ...March 18 

M»rek25 
.... April l

Potsdam ....................
New Amsterdam .
Noordam ...................
Ryndam .
Rotterdam
Potsdam . ............i.
New Amsterdam .1.
New Triple-Screw Turbin» steamer of 
32,000 tons register In bourse of oon- 
■< traction.

H. M. MELVILLE 4k SON. 
General Passenger Agents.

Cflt,, AtslutUe »tiU ,'vrunyy Sts. si

;

ED. LEE WB0THE 
GINGER GIRLS

::i AS

Empress ef Ireland
Week—The “JOLLY FOLLIES.”Next

846

TOMORROW NIGHT. GRAND ?,,tXuî5?5*c
Bartley TfllJ Southers 

i ni! Romance

intan

au ST R e-AMERICAN LINE
n MKDITZUAMSAM. ADRIATIC *•

■■'J RETURN ENGAGEMENT , 
Owing to Enormous Sue cess.

MME.
CLARA

list; . V.HPER& Csmpbe^'s

HOUSE WHITESLAVE
oners,

p a regimant 
[ho were « 
[evening, ana |
[ at the bar 6

During [„iM 
hose was shot, 
ke Toronto Base-, 
[resented in ; WÊ

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home s

■ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (Eact), ALGIERS (West).
Martha Washington................Sat., Feb. g
Argentina ..... y ........ .Wcd.,Fcb. IO
Oceania . .............................................Wed., Mch. !t
Alice...............................  Wed., Mch. 1»
Marthe Waahlngton ....................March 22

H. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Terento, General Steamship Agency, 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sta*
Gen. A cents tor Ontario. 1361?

BUTT
RUMF0RD m

Uidy music lessons in every 
International Institute »r Board of Education -a

locality the 
Music of New York willl give free to 
our readers a complete course of In
struction for either Plano, Organ, Vio-

’Cello,

.Next Week-ThOtnAS X. khan
and Mr.
KEAMERLEYthe.

TENDERS WANTEDSEE L Zausisted by the
lin, Mandolin. Guitar. Banjo, Popular
Brass Instruments or Sflght Singing. In Programme
return they simply ask that you recdm- j “The finest contralto of the century.”- 
mend their Institute to your friends I drous power and glory.”—Mall and Empire, 
after you learn to play. I 50c- 7Bc¥ *100'

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Popular 
Prices .

”—Toro-nto World. “A yoioe of won- 
Balcdoiy front, $2.00; -otiber prices,GOTHAM’S CRUSADE 

AGAINST “MOVIES”
NEW CENTRAL TECHNICAL 

SCHOOL
WHIRL OF MIRTH. 

Next week—Champagne Girls.leintzman 
art of a m 
prising * 
rom the 
Sam to _ , 

ell depicted. 11 
, affair."

n edtf
ty- The Advtoory Industrial Committee of 

the Board cf Education will receive 
sealed tenders, addressed to the Secre
tary-Treasurer of the Board, on or be
fore
MONDAY NOON, FEBRUARY 10, UlS,

Pacific Mail 3. Co.
San Francisco to Hoao »

—--------- $—:---------- N~----------------------
Ter oat o Symphtsy Orchestra

ATLANTIC CITY HÔTELS.of ATLANTIC CITY HOTELSP«*f
the»

Y'ou may not know one note from an
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you 
learn to play. If you are a"n advanced 

will receive special instruc

ts Sails from 
lulu. China and Japan.
Mongolia ...
Persia ............
Korea ..............
Siberia ............
Chiaa

Mail order» now for Feb. 13. . .. .Feb. is
..................March 8
.......March 15

.......................March 20
............April S

can soon
w.ftp.Ordinance For Protection of 

Patrons Vigorously Ad
vocated.

tLEO SLEZAK, Tenor
— menw |Wlplayer you 

tton.
le» Prices : 7jc. ♦«•oo, $■ »>. $, «>- Seat sals Monday 

Feb. io. . «3k tor Electric Wiring required tor 
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING,

'fronting on Llpplnoott Street. Toronto.
The engineers’ spécifient tons a.n< 

drawirv'-s -of wiring may he seen aji< 
ail Information obtained at the office o: 
the Canadi-a-n Domestic Engineering 
Co.. Ltd., 47-51 King Street West.

Each tdnder must be aoriompanled 
wltih a certified bank cheque tor five 
per cent, of the amount of bender, or Its 
equivalent in cash.

Tenders must be In the hands of. the 
Secretary-Treasurer, ait his office to the 
City Hall, not later than 12 o’clock 
noon on the day named, after which no 
tender willl be received. The lowest or 
any tender will not necessarily be ac 
cepted.

J. A. ELLIS,
Chairman of Conrmlftea

„ R. H. MELVILLE * SON.
. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sta.

General Agents. l$ltf
sent weekly. They 

are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 

read English. Photo-

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.The lessons are m RELIGIOUS SERVICESV
to4 the Leeding Resort House of the World,

is particularly attractive, with its two blocks of oepee 
frontale, facing south on the sunny Boardwalk, during

By All
LinesHOLY TRINITY

NOON-DAY SERMONS
*ORK. Feb. 4.—(Can. Press.) 

th &rlnS that every vote against 
e «mediate passage of his proposed 

th»‘t?e6Ce“m« rt8ulatc raotion picture 
wntoe (Wy be a vote for » death 
Aid màÎù f°r f"®1* Door unfortunate,”
Immediate °d«y appealed ln ^In for 
which if6- act ?n on the measure 
vnnt furth»a^*d’ he sa,d would pre
east siflothnI K*6®6168 similar to the 
When twoPtniC *6t tast Sunday night,
•wen or moro“into^re and a The International Institute has sue
L^h®.Polks ordinance which Mayor ceeefully taught others and ean s“°* 
wermmea®age to the board ^of cessfully teach you. even if you kno 

covered tlte ground» absolutely nothing wlyrtever about mu- 
Ke^5Stron.r . Wop®!1 protection Of ’ sic. The lessons make everything 
the seating these theatres, limits clearM&“SaErity t0‘W- »r*vw* clear’
iMitatv «edIVuTf a;>(i ”or rigid . Write today for the 
iinance wm be LnsSÎ"-• rh*\°ï which explain, everything. -*t will con
Rearing next week wiVd ll puoi’ü vince you and cost you nothing. A..-

affected will Tie ask^to^f drees j our letter or postal card to Ia- 
agALMtPuelBrit thelr argumenteItor ternatlonal Institute of Music. 98 Fifth 

« becoming law, AvA. Dejrt. 87» F.. New York. H.T.

Trips
to the
Tropics

K child who can 
graphs and drawings make everything 

Under Xhe Institute’s free tul- I Summer
Climats

We specialize1 In Tropical Trips and re
commend early reservations by All Lines 
gonth. and -Northbound- R. M. MELA If.LB 
g SON, the Toronto General Steamship 
Agency, Cornea Toronto and' Adelaide Sts, 
(opp. General PosttdBcs). Phone M. 301*.

plain. . ..
tiori offer you will be asked to pay qmv 

small amount (averaging 11
ATLANTIC’S FAMOUS 

SLUING SEASON.[fall1 SIa very
cents a"week) to cover postage and the 
necessary sheet music.

I Daily, throughout Lent, except Sat
urday, at 12.20. Otoae aA. 1Ï.10 sharp. 
In Holy TriaHy Choreh. Trinity Square. 
Preacher tihto week: The Biahep of
Tereete.

f
extendiof Irom JANUARY to MAY inclusive. It has 
400 private baths, rich with ses water, sad it. exquisite 
muuc. every mabt ihrouahoet tbeyew. with special «.lo 
week-end feature», is justly celebrated. White servies 
is both Americ.»snd>riecarte diniatrooms. Lfc 
hoiuos-ebatrs. Goll sod other sat 
•win*. Ownership atsaasesicat.

£ i
f >

liNo one should overlook this wonder
ful offer. Tell your friends about, it— 
elbow this article to them.

* theatres, 
a .a tall 345 a

savings
regular

X.-
- TOYO RISEN KAISHA

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
gaa Fraaslaes te Japan, Chiaa

aad Porta.
S3. Nippon Mara (laterasediate 

aceo*uo4to

J Austria Wants Maples.
H I BERLIN. Ont. Feb. A—(Special.)—

J) | Henry Stokes, agriculturist of t the 
Dominipn Sugar Co., has lust made a 
shipment to Austria of three bushels 
of maple seed, gathered last autumn 
from trees- iq Berlin. The. .sliliHnent 
was midtr BusseVmaeikt and M. ■
iAzyaski. qf - "Praduik C&trwotiy. Ausr A general meeting of the Canadian 
tria. The fifth' Will endeavor to grow Waterwdyjs Union, will be held in Ber- 
Canadlan maple trees In Austria. ' ; lin, on February 14. A statement set-

■ vtlng forth the Welland Canal-St, Law
rence route will be prepared for pre
sentation at the meeting. - . i

Tt

t
y

-i iW. C. WILKINSON,
Seor-etary-Trea surer.r3éWÊM . |ite Sal nonService

(ion* at reduce* rate*!.......... .......................
.. . . ......................... Friday, - Fc’>. 21. 1912

SI. Teayo Maru. ..Sat- March 1. |»12 
gS. Shlnyo Maru (new), via Manila

direct ...................«...Sat., March 22, 1813
SS. Chlyo Maru ......... April IP, 1813
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StiSansmi 
,ahWhipS°flsik|H
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J3à fon sres« 
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Mhock!.-.Treç

To Discuss Canadian Waterways. 
BBRUN. Onfe, Feb. 4L—(Special.)—■ 1 . - St:-
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»
I i II1 Sf worklB»MOt it, once in ten years. In just let us see the record. Since 1867, 

the interval we are almost free from twenty-three chartered hunk have 
attemsts by demagogs or ambitious failed. In all cases but two the note- 
but TS-Informed legislators to inter- holders were paid in full. In the case 

Vltb the details of our system, of the Mechanics Bank of Montreal, 
bujfc during the session of parliament the noteholders were only paid 67*4 
preceding the date of the expiracy of per cent and in that of the Prince 
the charters we have to detend our iSdward Island Bank, 68*4 per cent 
system from the demagog, the bank- Let us see how the depositors have 
hater, the honest but Inexperienced Cot along. In eleven cases out of the 
clttsen who writes letters to the press, twenty-three they did not ge$ paid in 
sometimes the press itself—indeed full, but they got the following 
from all the sources, of attack which amounts: 60 per cent., 67*4 per cent., 
institutions possessing a franchise 86 per cent, 66*4 per cent., 10 6-10 per 
granted by the people experience when cent., 99 2-8 per cent, 69 per cent, 76*4
they come before the public to answer Per cent, 17*4 per cent. From the
tor their stewardship.” tome of Confederation down, twenty-

Serry for Bankers, three banks have failed and depositors
I„feel very sorry fur the bankers. 1 «i about twelve or thirteen of them

do 'not intend to place myself in any have received less than the full
of these classes; I am far from being amount of their deposits. The minis- 
a bank-hater, altho I may be an hon- ter of finance states that the sugges- 
est, Inexperienced citizen. I would Hen which I have made to him is not 
rather be a bank-lover than a bank a feasible one. I cannot understand 
hater. I think it would be a mcc what the minister of finance means 
thing to have a bank such as Sir Ed- when he says it is not feasible, be- 
mund Walker has In his case. Sir cause the suggestion is simply this:
Edmund Walker lays down four pre- There are $660,000,U00 of deposits In 
requisites of a successful banking ays- the savings branches of our banks, 
tern and I am going to quote a little This amount should be protected. The 
further from this book: bajiks could not last for one year

"It should create a currency free •*** these deposits were there. These 
from doubt as to value, readily con- depositors should get something for 
vertlble Into specie, and answering In their money. The banks are making 
volume to the requirements of trade. an enormous amount out of these de- 
In saying this I do not wish to be un- Posits and it is only fair that you 
derstood as asserting that banks should do in connection with the de- 
should necessarily enjoy the right to PCsltors what you have already done 
issue notes. Whether they should or connection with the note redemp- 
should not Issue notes must always, tton fund. I do *not say that you 
I presume, end in a discussion as to •hould do it all in one year, but
expediency in the. particular country *hould do it as r you ___
or banking system.” Jt *n the case of the note redemption

I think I should say frankly to the fund- Ton should lay asjde one per 
minister of finance that he has taken cent, this year, one per cent, next year, 
a right step In advance, altho my hon. and 80 on until you get five per cent., 
friend does not agree with me In re- °F three per cent., or ' whatever you 
gard to giving Increased elasticity to think Is necessary, to protect, the de- 
the banking system In connection with Positons who have money in our banks- 
currency. I approve of that entirely That would work no hardship wbat
es far as I can see it. Anything he over. I would even go so far, as to say 
can do to increase the currency of that when this money is paid in to the 
the country In an effective and sale exchequer, the bank should receive 
way will meet with my hearty ap- from the consolidated revenue fund 
iproval. The second prerequisite is an amount eqyal to the Interest which 
this: they would pay to depositors had It

"It should possess the machinery remained In the banks. If this money 
necessary to distribute money over 18 put into the exchequer, the banks 
the whole area of the country, so that should receive from the Consolidated 
the smallest possible inequalities In Revenue Fund of Canada an amount 
the rate of Interest will result" equal to the interest they would pay

With respect to this prerequisite of if the deposits had remained in the 
an improved banking system, I ■ am banks. In that case, the banks would
not going to speak of my own know- Buffer no hardship and at most the . . . .
ledge; but 1 do hear from members of only hardship, and at most banks .... , Arguments Against,
this house, from the east and from would be the lose they would incur What are the arguments advanced
the west, that there is a great In equal- by not handling the money them- a6ainet this proposition. One argu-
ity In the rate of interest that is solves. The banks have given to them -ment l*’ *bat *5® b*F banks would be
charged between the east and the absolutely free the use of $116,000,000 , t0 do something for the
west and the Province of Ontario. I of currency, for which they do not J“tle hanks which would be unfair to
am tfljdby members of this house Pay one cent unless it be two and one- ar«.001mPeIlln* “'em would pome back to tbls
that a short time ago they could bor- eighth cents per bUl which I am In- help, to„ b“£ld Vp “elr competitors. bl|, Dut that r thoUirht was fair 
row money for five per cent, and that formed is the cost of engraving. If the S? reply to that Is, that If it Is In the j W0uld support if if it was not fair 
now they have to pay six. I qm told Government of Canada would take '!!teE.!8tKof *he °< Canada that oplnton I would oppose ft and
by members from New Brunswick from the banks an amount equal to say big banks should do this, it is their that j would do the best I could for 
that they have to pay six and seven three per cent, of their deposits, or, duty a*}d }} ,ou^,duty them. I am basing a great deal on
per cent., whereas In Ontario we pay as I would submit, five per cent.— them to do it. The b,g banks What I am told for the suooort of an
six per cent, and I am told that in three per cent, would amount to about i0*1*18 vCO"nd Particularly the amendment which I intended^introduc-
the west there Is no regard for that twenty million dollars and five per l2an> ha* received enough care ln„ t0 thc committee I am told that
provision of the Bank Act which says cent, would amount to thirty million and Protection and stimulus from the on8 the other Hldc there wer ,
that the banks shall only charge dollars—yoii Would have ample protec- î?verî\l?îent alîd “e People of Canada ej~bt candidates who had nledged
seven per cent. Interest If that Is tlon for the depositors, and the coun- “,.entltJ® M8, to, de™an,d from It any themselves*1 ns seriously as men could
so the investigation Which my hon. try could use that money, which would Action that Is in the interest of the Pie(jge themselves that if the Liher ii
friend asks for would bring the mat- be In the Way of a forced loan from f8neral bankln6 ^«tem of this coun- gevernmem were’ defeat^ and thi
■ter out and it would be atended to In the banks at three per cent., while to-. publlc 8p,rit- “ a Ccn™aUve gcTveromenf cai^ into
some proper way. The third pre- day the country Is paying more than 8maU return for the advantages they power they would adv«-atein th£ 
requisite is this: that for foreign loans. If that were hav,« received in times past and are hoMe tbe %imTuréemen^ Lno,itnr»

“It should supply the legitimate done,, then fa regard to every bank 8t‘n receiving from the people of Can- 0H well t^» shareh^ldTrs somf of /hem 
wants of the borrower, not merely that exists In Canada, there would uda* “ey should be willing to make wenTso far as to sIv- ftfs 
under ordinary circumstances, but in be afforded absolute protection to the ,onîe 8acrlflce to place the banking terrible calamity #we will not onwFin times of financial stress. at least depositor,, who, after all, are those ay8te£°f “‘8 countryon a stronger S ifTfiÆ la returned to 
without that curtailment which leads who make banking in this country a a“<Lflîm<F Kr°u?<t The. next argu- power, youwlU get Intereatonvonr 
to abnonnal rate, of interest and to possibility. I-et u, see if that Is-not “eat a«aln8t “ that by vts. adop- de^sits fronT the date of his election 
tathires." > so. There are three banks in Canada you are creating a false security; i caa nrod?,^»

Can Be Improved. all the depositors in which might not canaot tor the life of me see how prove that such nledges?Jei-L tie ^
1 am afraid that in this respect our be protected under this system, but I Î. UAcan 1x3 P°fl8lble- The government think toat every one of those rnen^ho 

banking system can be improved. But, am glad to say that the depositors £ 1.n ”” way guaranteeing depositors; made such promises or at w,t t 
I am not going to deal with that, I am in these throe banks do not need pro- lt 18 the banks themselves who are many of them mt into thil 
going to Skip that and I am going on tection. The deposits in the savings guaranteeing depositors. There can ^ absoUnclv houm^V^hcïl 
to what eir Edmund Walker state, a, department of the Bank of Montreal be hnpresslon more deeply rooted pr ions to tack me uo lF.«' 
the fourth and last prerequisite of a are $97,000,000; Bank of Commerce lt! thc Publtc mind than that which at “tlon whîch goerforPthe 
properly constituted banking system: $88,000,000; Royal Bank, $73,000.000. p^?1 ®Xl8t,f wh,ch was to «>mo ot the deporttors by the ba^k 

"It should afford Hie greatest poe- A fund of thirty million dollars would ®xtent d‘8P«H«d by the failure of the Depositors by the bank,
elble measure of safety to the depoel- not protect the depositors in these Fa™ers. Rank, that the Government Reimburse Depositors.
toL. , . ,.?, *■ - ' banks If they wore to utterly and abso- ?l„Salîa, ’ at th® Present time, does If it was right for the country to

Tkat ia a point I want to make, My lutely fall, but such a thing is beyond trc thJ^»gUa^n.te.i d?P°8ltor8- What reimburse the depositors and share- 
contention Is that under our present the range of thé most vivid imagina- ?.re the facts about the Farmers’ Bank? holders, surely it cannot be wrong fur fy*(lemetherf.18 ab8alutely ”0 tlon. The next largest bank has Tde- »®“- ™en?be™ ifcll the deplor- the government of this fc^y to’
security to the depositors. The bank- posit of $39,000.000. the next $84,000,- abLe and lamentable results which fol- provide a fund out of the bankers' 
enrr»£™ h*®? Twlee wlth regard to the 000: a great mâny of them have under lowed th® {allure of that bank, loan fund to see that what they
currency and I can explain to the $10,000,000, and nearly all undef $30,- _u Suffered by Hundreds thought was right in the case of the

f'raady km)w' 48 000,000 in deposits. My contention is . '1^® peop,'i of my district suttered Farmers’ Bank should be done in all 
[I doe8’ h°w it happened that that without injuring the elasticity of b/hHndr?df- I havea statement from cases. That is as far as I will go to- 

the change was made with regard to the currency and without depleting the liquidator in which he says that night in regard to this matter I will 
ctrculatlon Problem. Up to country of It. money, you would have tber®are *100-00» of deposits and that take some questions relaTtag to it ba

isse there was no note circulation fund secured the depositors in every bank 5° £ got in some $20,000 of ter on. B
whatever and even later than that in Canada, except as to the three banks .?ub!e l,ab,llty- In my opinion, from > ,
there was no note circulation fund. I have mentioned, and I think every the Agures he has given, not one de- ,tor a moment
But up to 1890 there was even no pri- hon. member will agree with me that P°8*tor in that bank will receive one J^b tbf ,quest °n,of inspection; but
ority given in so far as note circula- the depositors in these Three do n« One of thc members of the re! ^fXter n* r™,thatmthe hon'
tion was concerned and Sir Edmund need protection. llef committee of the Farmers’ Bank ™. In thl.8 re8pec,t w,n
Walker 8ay8 In regard to that: Favorable Arguments. ^d me that the loss to the Farmers’ » Î® 8ay in committee that such

The change in 1880 was caused by Now, what are the arguments in iBank shareholders or depositors__I a tblng *8 not feasible, and state as athe failure of a small bank with a cl/ favor of This .cheme? The flret lrg^! tbin»{ 11 was deposltors-meanf.n the ' f are 80
culation of about one hundred and ment Is that It is a fair thing to do provlnc® of Ontario the absolute dis- 1 tWnk that' reason, works
twenty-five thousand dollars, paying because the depositors are the most treas ot 8,x hundred families—not six ,thf oth®r ,way: seems to me the
all creditors, note holders Included, Important class which go to make our hundred men, but .six hundred faml- ,alger 1 he treasury you have, the more 
only fifty-seven and one-half per cent banking system " success and thev Uee- M«n who bad left the farm or yCV 8hould try to protect it If the 
The change in the act now in force get the least out of lt The depositors whatever was, their calling, men ln’tho n°ift l88Ue uJli'!!!'11 1 and the de" 
was due to the demand for a currency have four times at stake what the mlddlti walks of life, who were depend! p ?lts are *300'0j?0’0.®0’ 1 8ay that the 
which would pass over the entire Do- shareholders have, even reckoning on ent on the little that they bad put in- T**! currendy should be protected in 
minion without discount under any the double”llabilitv: the Interest *pald to the bank for their livelihood! were uFat ProP°rtlon; and I hope that the

thnt. * them is small! and on jhat aLount fb8?!“teIy dfPrtved of their meànTof u^ertou^stolUtinn theHmat,teKr ln;
He also says that: they should be given protection. The livelihood. I know some In mv own i? 8ef*OU8 consideration, and not brush. At the renewal of charter» in 1880 second argument in «Ivor * of this pal? of the country who had Tb go west Ltr,ta8ide tbe, argumtnt that it Is

the circulating note was made a prior scheme is, that lt would do away to ttnd take up homesteads which the not 8°*?nd. hanking. Sound banking lien upon ail assets; an* at the last “me extent With the necessity for a hospitality of the country gives free eef”e ,to be a matter that does not 
renewal in 1890-the banks, at their own very close inspection of the banks, ^hile I am on the Fanners’ Bank I, time; it is defined differ-
suggestion, were In addition required In connection with the note redemo- que8D°n. there la another point r fv,d y In different countries- From what 
to. create in two years a guarantee tlon fund, you have provision that the 8h°uld like to refer to. All thru mv Îh! rn ,I B(;er say8> this has never been 
fund of five per cent upon their clr- bankers’ association can pass t-ules and part of th« country quite a lot î,rltd°"y dour-tryl and I do not think 
culation, to be kept unimpaired, the by-laws in regard to the Issue of notes Prefl8urè wias put upon the candid»brush ft aside with such 
annual contribution, however, if the that are pi|t in circulation by all the to Proml8e that when they got back ar8run?enf" bec8use there has been re cent."615 ' t0*be ,,mUed t0 one banks, and!in a certain way *they have bere- they would see thai the* depoet "C ePeriment here'
^ L supervision over all the banks to see {?r8.and «harehoiders of the Farmers’ Can't See It

that they are living up to the law. I thMr“in.. Î ab9oluto,y reimbursed In regard to the rudft which the 
do not see why a similar provision x,: , r 1?aece' „ hon. minister has suggesied mu
should not be put in this act, giving ifmleux: Who said that? I cannot sw how tt* u ? bil1’
pervislon^oüér ^e°banWng*syèt<mi &nd canÜd^**' .V^g®d<^<‘m)B* the adtifer *nt SSI

mttoCbanknkwereCreb^on»a.Me tor îhe any" mân!”ÏÏd «‘eêm.^to me° the*'on^ fhtoTto^*1 “

depoalts ln all the banks, I will guar- that Pr°mise. I told my peopled S' ’̂haTponhwouto^»
antee tha^ the bankers’ association -===^=3 Hoi the général manager wants will
Hi* ,*hLf Montreal will __ be the auditor who will be appointed
the Royal Bank LiU°^e»1î thé* “f’ RnGIIIIUlhcMl 1,1 other words the auditor will be the
oVis h!nk« that 1 th I firl* ,l,|CUIIiatl5lfl creature of the general manager; he

zzt oV irrd/EV1 aa F ür,PP,ed Arms
tore^U Pbrth«,e ■ larger^anks 'k S' „ So 8tlffened up by rheumatism that ^^-t*îioUthe smlllfsTItomt8th!r5er bank8^to in- he could not dressy that not think in all sincerity that it is
occurring and^if hi/ system**!!# he,p was the condition^ m, r^v*11 gcing t0 br,ng about the result that

thro dfh! ih?» I °f audli who tells In thislette!- howYl'-,CIarke’ the h«n- minister said; and I think
ft hetcouid -mmedlatel! LnrtP!nVemf î,re!y cured by^ Dr ChaTe’s Kidn!!" that a 8ystem uf government Inspec- 
cér to look Sto! toaty«mener h^v Llver P1!>8- Abases Kidney- tkm could be easily organized w th

SHrir Æ-r.ra,„Tpps.rn„i s
“,hî* ststu’^jss s’sSm s*s. e,°.'

of the propo^l is thI!T hvn«,mhVOr Chaae’8 Kidney-Liver Pllfs have do^e la8t flfteen y0ar8' 1 “Ink the sug- 
system Sf nrotoetton vn„ m-^ ,a “e a world of good, and curedmiof gt8tlon made by my friend from Hali- 
tkr« Sei make dfP?8l- rheumatism. For two years P «n#f!red t6X (Mr- Maclean) is a splendid sug-
I believe that 'thÜ^d^ÜÜ’itü0!*1 W,U flnd’ from rheumatism in the shoukier» «cstlon, that there should be a sub
iras banks wUMnrr»!!fltkJni 0Ur “''j and could not raise my arms above the committee or sub-department of the 
Tôunti TkTow ?rom mv^Jrf8 a?,d 'head. I could not dresTTn^L SMS fh^nce department which should have

» fl,d d,d - s&sttj iï*ïm a

oBtou ’aorigam» Tm ver, PllU' Tbte treatment Boon ni«.t.t will be responsible tor thu banks,
arxious to take It' ! brought relief, and In six months J t here n a gove rnment inspectionr In
tomt it to^thei rhiLnL^ m^ .k ‘“u1 wae e.ntlre!y tree ol rheumatism. That the Vnlted States; T am Informed that 
themselves* wlti nrofiL bin's,#a^a WaS foïr yeara a*°- I am now 60 they have a government inspection in 
solute confldeno* U ot ***'and can do a day's work Germany, and I do not think the peo-

!«oluta confldence j* Inspired to toe p»»- wlto *ajt «M." .____ ;__________ fit tooaa equatrfaa hoid-toeir gox-.
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That's What the Doctor Told 

Him

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

HI The most ominous thing as tar as 
the people of Canada are concerned, in 
connection with the bank act discus
sion in Canada le the limited reports 
of the debate given by the Canadian 
press. The reports are especially 
meagre ot the speeches ot members 
who criticized the present system. No 
long reports went, to the finance min
ister and to A. K. Maclean ot Hali
fax, who spoke for the opposition.

The World has already printed the 
speech of W. F. Maclean of. South 
York. Today we give the bulk of 
that of Mr. Duncan C. Roes (Liberal) 
and we will follow it with that of 
Major Bam Sharpe (Conservative). 
Later on we will print the speech of 
Mr. Bmmerson and of Mr. Kyle.

Walker, that that would be no evi
dence with regard to the success or 
failure of that system In another 
country where the finance depart 
le eo well managed as it Is In 
ada. Let me quote further what Sir 
Edmund Welker says:

What Sir Edmund Says.
“The student endeav >ilvg to under

stand the science of banking, seek nt 
to discover some body of principles 
underlying the practice of bank-tig 
thruout the world. Is confused by 
the radical differences between the 
systems of the various nations, and 
the complicated nature of the condi
tions surrounding each of these sys
tems. Th». most cherished dogma of 
one country Is rank heresy In an
other. The 
old country, 
tlon, a highly developed railroad and1 
telegraph organization for the distri
bution of commodities and Informa
tion, and wealth enough to be lend
ers to other nations, are not ap
plicable to a now country with a scat
tered population, imperfect means of 
distribution, and little wealth apart 
from fixed property—a country, indeed, 
requiring to borrow largely from old
er and vyealthier communities.”

My argument is, and the suggestion 
I have to make with regard , > the 
amending of the Bank Act is that, 
tho a system pray have been tried 
and may be proved a failure In any 
country—and be has not proved that 
It was so in the State o£ Oklahoma 
—lt does not follow that It tried in this 
country it would be a failure.

Now, as far as I am concerned, 
this question is non-contentious. I 
think the banks in Canada should 
not be ungenerous, but should have 
some regard tor those who I sny make 
their prosperity possible. In the 
statement issued by the finance de
partment on November SO, 1912, we 
find that the paid-up capital of the 
banks of Canada amounts to $1)4 - 
000,000, and that the reserve amounts 
to $106,000,000. That means, as I take 
lt. that during the time those 
banks have been In existence they 
have made out of the people of Can
ada $114,000.000 In addition to the 
dividends paid to shareholders, or at 
any rate a large propor*' n of it. 
That shows that the people of Can
ada have not been ungenerous to the 
hanks, and it is the duty of the banks 
at this time to
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L . 68it I CHESTERVÏLLE, Ont., Jan. 26th, 
1912.—"For over twenty years I have 
been troubled with Kidney Disease, 
and the doctors told me they could 
do me no good, and that I would be 
sufferer tor the rest of my life.

"I doctored with different medical 
men and tried many advertised reme
dies, but none ot them suited my 
case. |

"Nearly a year ago I tried ‘Fwiit-a- 
tives.’ I have been using this fruit 
medicine nearly all the time since, 
and am glad to say that I am cured.

”1 give ’Fruit-a-tives’ the credit of 
doing what the doctors said wae im
possible.

"I am now 76 years old, and in first- 
class health.”

I I
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iVi OTTAWA, Jan. 21;—On the motion 
ef Hon. W. T. White (Minister of Fi
nance) tor the second reading of the 
Banking BUI:

Mr. Duncan C. Ross (West Middle
sex) said:

Mr. Speaker, the object of tbe dis
cussion la for the house to devise 
means to give to the people of Can
ada the best banking system that can 
be given*. It is because of my con
viction that we are not giving the best 
that can be given, and that our bank
ing system works hut In a grievous 
wrong, that I make the few remarks 
that I shall make.

Mr. Ross: A few days ago I clipped 
from The Toronto Globe a statement 
which shows what the banks of this 
country have been making during the 
year 1912. I flnd that they are mak
ing as high as 20 per cent, and 
none, as far as I could see, less than 
16 per cent, on their capital. We flmfc 
that, in 1912 the Commerce paid a 
dividend of 11 per cent, the Dominion 
Bank, 14; Hamilton, 11; Imperial, 13; 
Merchants’, 10; Maisons, 11; Bank of 
Montreal, 12; Nova Scotia, 14; and 
four other banks, Ottawa, Royal, 

- Standard, and Toronto, three of them 
12 per cent, and one 13 per cent. I 
think no one in this house can hon
estly contend that the banks of this 
country are not making good money 
out of the people of Canada. For 
my own part, I have no objection 
to the banks of Canada making good 

JWney, as they render the country a 
gréât service; hut I do not think We 
should get into our heads the idea 
that tho bank’s of this country own 
Canada, and that they exlet sole- 

■- ly to supply dividends to their share
holders. They are given a charter 
by thc parliament of Canada to ren
der a public service. It is said by the 
admit-ers of the Canadian banks that 
we have the best banking system i* 
the world. I think, Mr. Speaker, 
that in one respect their admis
sion is correct; so far as the bank
ers are concerned, I think it is for 
them the best system in the world. 
In any case, I consider this a very 
Important question, and I consider 
that the Bank Act is more In the in
terest of the prosperity and greatness 
ot Canada than some of tbe things 
we have been discussing in the house 
for the last week or two.

A Good System
It is my belief that the Canadian 

banking system Is a thoroly good one, 
but in which certain weaknesses are 
evident. It would bd no credit—In
deed, it would be- a sorry reflection 
-on the ability of Canadian financiers 
—If the banking system in this coun
try was not as nearly perfect as hu
man ingenuity can make it- Why 
should it be anything ejse? They 
have privileges In this country 
which the bankers of no ' otiier coun
try enjoy. They pay no tribute to the 
government; they have liabilities in 
circulation which yield them a large 
profit, and—the greatest privilege of 
all—they enjoy a monopoly of the 
fleposlts of the people. It seems to 
me my hon. friend, the minister of 
finance, dealt In a cavalier fashion 
with the Importance of that privil
ege. The Bank Act before us

.
. ' it I : ; j j
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GEO. W. BARKLEY.

In all the world there is no other 
remedy that has sured so many cases 
of so-called “incurable” kidney dis
ease as "Fruit-a-tlves.”

This famous fruit medicine acts di
rectly on the kidneyç—healing and 
strengthening them- 
syetem of the waste 
sons the blood.

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, Xtrlal size 25c. 
At dealers, or seta on receipt of .price 
by Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, \â<ttawa.
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minister of finance will agree with 
me that anything that tends to en
couragé thrift and saving on the part 
of the people and to cause them to put 
their money on deposit in the banks, 
will add to the prosperity of the covtn-

the banks, and the byiks will 
to do a larger business. The LIil y 1137 Yonge Street.r ’ .;
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other things that impression h 
created in the public mind, 
go into the fields of Ontario | 
Take insurance companies. 1| 
friend knows that the super!* 
of insurance under the Ontai 
has power to go into any lm 
company, go thru their books, < 
witnesses under oath, ask fur 
statements and make a moel 
inspection, of everything that; 
by the insurance company, ri 
their head office or their brand 
nô person will contend that tn 
ot Ontario think that the Get« 
■of -Chyiada or thé GévcrnrAentf 
ttiriô is responsible for the ii 
combahieft of this'country. The 
false security in that resMq 
same thing occurs In. regard? 
companies and jnsurar.ee coj 
under the Dominion Act I thtql 
fore the hon. minister’s contes 
that respect falls to the gro* 
for my own part I will suppfl 
strongly a system of govern* 
erection as a sub-depirtmei* 
finance' do)>aitment.
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ilh do us they have 
done in times past and concede 
some 1 title protection to the deposit
or» who make their institutions 
successful.
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Go a Little Further
Let us go a little further and see 

what the relation is between - the 
shareholders and the depositors, tor 
these are the two classes of people 
who go to make1 the success of the 
banks possible. In the first place 
there is the shareholder who invests 
his money in thh banks with the 
view of getting a good profit, and he 
has got a good profit in Canada; 
and secondly there is the depositor 
who puts his money in the bank be
cause it is an institution chartered 
by the people of Canada, and he 
thinks lt syfe. He does so not for the 
Interest he expects to get, but because 
he thinks that his money will be in 
safe keeping until he obtains a pro
per place in which to invest it These 
are the two parties most Interest
ed in the banking system, and what 
are the relative positions? The paid- 
up capital of the banks Is, I under
stand $114(000,00(1. The deposits of 
the people of Canada—I give the fig
ures in the rough—amount to about 
$1,100,000,000. 
shareholders putting into the com
mon partnership $114.000,000, while 
the depositors put into It $1.100,000.000 
and receive 2*4 per cent, in the ag
gregate tor what they pfit in. I 
say 2*4 per cent, advisedly, tor tho 
the banks profess to give tbe deposit
ors 3 per cent., they do so on such 
a stingy basis that "ft really amoun ts 
to only 2*4 per cent. They pay lt 
out on a minimum monthly basis, and 
ccnseqmn ly it is not 3 per cent. 
But, on this $1,100,000,000 It is com
mon knowledge that they pay on 
$360.0JHM)00 no interest whatever. > 

What Should Be Don»
Such being tne case, what should be 

done to protect those people who have 
contributed not one-half but seven or 
eight times t#ie amount of money that 
the shareholders contribute to the 
banks? Even if you take into con
sideration the double liability which 
applies to shareholders, the depositors 
have contributed to the funds of the 
bank tour times the amount that the 
shareholders contribute. It -is true 
that the shareholders are under the 
double liability, but lt has not often 
been put. Into operation, and even’ If 
they are called upon to meet it) they 
know what is expected of them. Their 
money is placed in the banks purely 
as an Investment and they have to 
take the fortunes of war and 
chances that apply to Investments. 
The depositor is only placing his 
money., in a depository marked by the 
parliament of Canada as a safe de
pository.
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You’ll Never Have Stomach T* 

After You Read Th is, and ÀflL 
It. -Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tableti 

Are the Open Secret •

Thousands of people who M 
really enjoyed a - meal for yearn 1 
givén their stomach a new Is# 
life through the wonder-winj 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. ' 
promptly put ah. end to flfttw 
Heartburn, dizziness, sick hee« 
dyspepsia, burning sensation bl 
fermentation, and the other Ills 
tendant upon! a disordered stornM
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tains a clause that no Individual, com
pany, firm, or corporation can use 
the word “bank” in any manner, shape 

■* or form. The result Is that when a 
charter Is given to a bank In this 
country, it fnakes that bank the sole 

>: depository of the thrift, the wealth 
and the savings of the people. Such 
toeing thc case, and the depositors 
toeing the foundation stone, as it were, 
of the success of the financial sys
tem In this country, it is my con
tention that the depositors of these 
banks should receive some consider
ation In the provisions of this bill. 

Quite Different.
The banking systems of the various 

countries are quite different. That of 
Canada Is not the same as that of 
the United States, England, Scotland 
or Germany. In all of these'countries 
the banks
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r .*£thehave to pay to the 
government a certain amount of their 
profits, or give certain other advan
tages In the way of loans. In this 
country they have to do nothing, so 
far as I can, see. except make pro
fits for their shareholders, and se
cure their currency. We sny our 
system Is the only perfect one. We 
ban hardly explain how it has arisen, 
but it has developed from a cycle of 
events In Canada until it has reach
ed ItsNtresent stage. Mr. Walker, an 
authorltjxdn whom < my lion, friends 

> would, 1 am sure, have confidence, 
made the following statement at 
the bankers’ convention In 1893:

“In common with other social de
velopments, modern banking Is main
ly the result of heredltv and en
vironment, and not of arbitrary Jegls- 

,lon,or the Senegal admission In any 
■wide degree of settled principles in the 
practice of banking.”

I am quoting this to meet, to 
extent, the argument made by my 
non. friend this afternoon la regard to 
the system followed

lba, at
s. Rice 

“iJButct
Si?mm ï Most Commendebl»

The action of the banks in this 
spect was most commendable 
but if their action in that 
respect was commendable and -tf 
they changed their system because a 
small chartered bank with a capital of 
$120,000 failed, they should look to it 
and consider how -many banks have 
failed, how much money depositors 
have lost and how many have failed 
since the last renewal of the charter. 
Since 1891, if I read the record right! 
nine banks bav£ failed in Canada. 
Since the last renewal five banks have 
failed. Let us take the whole coun
try since Confederation, 1867, in re
gard to the failures of banks and see 
how the depositors have been treated 
as a result of those failures. My hon. 
friend the minister of finance made a 
point this afternoon that only one-half 
of one per cent, had been lost by de
positors. Thah seems very small but

Some Sympathy.
I have some sympathy with the sub

stantive part of the address of the hon. 
member for South York because I be
lieve It would be a healthy thing for 
the banks of this country, and a prop
er thing tor this parliament, to have 
a tjioro investigation* of the banking 
system before the charters are 
newed at the end of 
There hare been rumors and more 
than rumbra circulated thruout this 
country in recent years that one of 
the strongest banks in Canada had in
vested in a Mexican venture $7,000,- 
000. I do not knpw whether it is true 
or not. In the Alberta legislature it 
was stated that the manager of a bank 
in the west had secured to himself a 
large amount of money on account of 
certain loans which he had made to 
certain companies.
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The Stomach Sends a Mssssflst* 
Brain the Inetant There Is Troue»

In this day and age of know?81* 
there- is absolutely no excuse tor » 
?ne to s fter with stomach trow 
lnd ge tton sour ritlngs, catarrh 
the to.uach, gas formations# etc.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab‘et*L- 
coinposed of known and »ppW 
dig, slants that help out the .fi*» 
Juices of th stomach. They are - 
tur ’g dl festh es, the same a>™ .
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These are grave 
charges, and if such transactions have 
taken place, or if there is any sus
picion that they have taken place, the 
suggestion made by the hon. member 
for South York Is a very good one, and 
a commission appointed by this par
liament to investigate the banking 
system in this country should go Into 
them most minutely. Such an inves
tigation would be vefy much in the 
interests of the people of this country. 
However, I do not agree with him 
when he says that the banks of Can
ada have not tried to perfect their 
system.

Now, I wU! refer again to the book 
from which I have quoted already in 
regard to the currency question Sir 
Edmund Walker thinks

, in connection 
with deposits In the State of Okla
homa. From what I can ascertain 
of the system followed In that state. 
It is evldqnt that the state banks 
are required each year to place a cer
tain percentage of their deposits In 
charge of a board consisting of the 
treasurer and other officers of the 
government. This Is dottle yearly until 

L» certain maximum is reached, and all 
■|he banks are constantly respon- 
■bI® for the failure of v»y one bank. 

■But the trouble is. that the system 
W** not compulsory. There are national 

banks as well as state banks, aijd 
as Sir Edmund Walker very wlsel 
says, what may be a success in tii 
banking of one country might/1-^

- i'® « success <n another coumuïC ami 
what might be a failure in 

dry mjght be a success In another. The 
argument., of tuy hon. friend did not 
go to prove thaï that system had not 
bveti successful in Oklahoma. Even 
•t it had been, my argument is, tak- 
toe judgment; «£ air Edmund '
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digested, and as a result', proj 
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to replace natural waste ai 
in g on.
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING. HELP WANTED. #FARMS FOR SALE. 1

UNION STOCKYARDS||H;j;-«!!!;^|0p=ed
BUYING ON ORDER APPhf *° Purchasing

Department, World
We have e good staff of sales-1 CfRce, 40 Richmond 
men, and guarantee satisfaction e. . u,Aai 
to all our customers. lOtrOOl wesx. .

References—-Dominion Bank A I MACHINISTS—Lathe hands, screw 
■/xJL machine operators, Jones * Lab™" 
son operators, milling machine roeih 
tentai grinders, surface grinder, brass 
lathe hands, Potter and Johnson opera
tor, automatic machine men, high class 
mechanics wanted for Russell Motor Car 
Co.. Limited, West Toronto. Ont. ed,

MARKET J. A. Aberdeen
ABOUT STEADY Farms Near Toronto. _______

rnORONTO TOWNSHIP-100 acres, 12 
4- miles from Toronto, clay loam, good 
buildings, near school, churches and rail
way. Ten thousand dollars.

qvakboro townrhip—tee
So loamy soil, small orchard, level land 

fair buildings, convenient to 
'Ten thousand dollars.

LIMITED /CANADIAN Government wanu. railway 
V mail clerks, $00.00 month. Writs for 
vacancy list, Franklin Institute, -Dept, 
ill W., Rochester. N.Y ed-7

ONTARIOSheep, Lambs 11 TORONTO j.!

V«y A SPECIALTY.THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR no waste, 
Toronto.

Z'lOMPLJSTE commercial course thor- 
V1 oughly taught by mall; fit you for 
good position. Canadian Correspondence 
college, Limited, Dept. T. W., Toronto, 
Canada.

Firm- 4
jEHHm&S______ ■■

good farm. Thirteen thousand dollar»- j ITHOGRAPHIC TROVER wanted at
..................................■■■■■!----------------- f ~ I ouce, must be first-ciass man, cap -

A ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria fc>treet* I able ot doing best j*nbr work. .A\0U*X6
ed-7 j man preferred. Apply Stone, Limited* 461 

King West, To'ronto.

BEEF, FEEDER AND Oil CUTTLE 
SHEEP, LIMBS, HOGS AND HORSES

**«tpU of lWe stock at the Union 
162 cars, comprising 286$ 

yards 2,5 sheep and lam ha, 117

‘ were a few loads of good to
■ cattle, manv medium, and more
TZ common and Interior. Too many 
** ,lni.hed cattle are being marketed,sTtà.» >—» the.prioee °r tbe

- ir

Phone Junction 2941 
ROOM 16. UNION 

YARDS
stock!securities, LIMITED j. Toronto. *

wTÉ MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dis-
'» trlot Fruit and Grain Farms. 11 ri IRA VELER wanted for fancy goods
need of anything in this connection, jvru 1 tra4e; gome,experience. Apyly W.

Melvin Cayman & Co., Real Eswte. B 489 Queen St. West.
Insurance and Financial Brokers. Nn. $'
Queen street, St Catharines, Ont. ed

v;
p ; Mein 8571302 KENT BUILDING.

Will buy, sell and exchange, business 
properties, city 1st» and farm lands, ed

V
01 Maybee and Wilson us. i

buttonhole mak<VX7AN TED—Hand 
VV 161A. Spadlna Ave.

I.oam, 
e St,
,each 
feet; ]

UVÇ STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR

KET, TORONTO.
Union Stock Yàrds, Toronto 

Junction.

REDMONf) A BEGGS II 1 WANTEi^nigh-c^ traveUng salss-

and make money, box 1, w<2du| VV man for law publishing house. $8 
____________I Toronto street. -

good.t?rty, tuattb Thursday ” quota tîonîfknt 

trade market eased off,
to ‘“îrt^ ^rë barely steady, closing 
îSf», n^cattle still unsold; but It Is 
"*{*? fijr io »ay that many of those left

' a y.»fc.tgaL‘’ggtJWg
•"â ittnm $6.7$ to 17; one load aelUng 
$A,Uo!”Z toad at $7.16, anu 10 steer-

•*|7 W- Butchers

»'-76 t0&‘6k.r. .Ad Fedors

,w 10 bou ios., are worth irom

DIRECT COimeCTION WITH ALL RAILROADS 1
M$tf Architects and Structural

Engineers .

INC, TORONTO. 
Phone A. IfL _____od

buy now
Also

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.All kinds of dattie bought and sold on 

commission. •
Farmers’ shipments à specialt>.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION Oh 
1 MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail you our weekly morket 
report. ■ III» V»K MATTER OF THE ESTATE

References : Bank of Toronto and aV 1 of WUllae. George Manwarlng. Late

Srmh.L^ra. s Pw,nnw %
Address communications Western Cat

tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence slil- 
cited. „ _________________ L.

z F°^n ht^^7’or «^eage ?f prfces1^ui^t T ADIEU WANTED—Steady, or part 
,ln..^»01i.S:eriR. F J? Bar- l-L' time at home, to apjply patterns; «1

mn n,ô pPKr1str^f tiuifato, N.Ï. ed, Uoien upwards paid; worx guaranteed, 
ron, IbO Fear! street, pmw*» > — | x«aaies in attendance. Call Yonge Street

I Aj_<?ae* *toom 36. ‘Don't,, write.’'ed?

*s

Swift Canadian Co;, Limited
PACKERS^—

• .1ESTATE NOTICES.
FARMS FOR1 SALE.

loam, tom- SALESMEN WANTED.1

.HÇeS I SaffiiSa?»
one hundred alfd fifty acres level; fifty open, paying tlOuo to $6000 a year. Ad- 
shgnuy robing; balance hilly; situated on dress National Salesmen's Training As- 
a good mad. two miles irom village and t.iciation. Dept, Jos, r'., Kent Bufldlng. 
anout thirty-five miles Irom Toronto- Toronto. Branches everywhere. Open 
PrtSr $6000? «2000 down. Friday evenings. 7 to ». ______________ ed

'V250s X
V

m iCANADATORONTO, Notice le hereby give», pursuant if 
the Statute of Ontario I. Geo. V., Ç. 2*. 
that all persons having any^ctalms 
against the estate of the said W 111am 
George Manwarlng of the City ef Tor, 
onto. In the County of York, Machinist, 
deceased, wh-o dlied on or about the 27th 

_ , A y HALL. | day of October, A.D. 1912, are required
T. J. CORBF.TT, 7*. Y’ L.A, on or before the 20th day of Febru-

„ live Stock Commission Dealers, ary, 19i3, to send by post, prepaid, *r 
Western CattleyMArket andtUnlo„ Stock dMIver^of

Address correspondence to Rodm^U. I ^e?01^8 W

Western Cattle Market, ïlx aE.«e «nd I names, adflreeeea and full description
Ins. Consignments of Cattle, itoeee a I ( a]l cls^roe> and the nature of the  ------------------
Hogs are solicited^ Dont hMltate^o securlUee If any held by them, such • caRMS WANTED. * UlUHt-bTcaih prices paid for eeeond-

,, write, wire or phone es for any ‘“'O' claims to be duly ver fled; FARMS WAPM _____ ____ JJ. hand oicyc.es. Bicycie Munson, U2
mation reqWed. We 'till çve >mir (urther uke notice that after -Q-gV^^acreage, with- I bpadlna avenue. . ed

11 antee 'you highest market prices ob- ^ Xdministratar*will proc"^^“is" F in 60 miles of Tdron“; t’Seoot^A Old MANURE and loam for lawns and

talnable.0 AU Ufl.otUve atock.boughi deceased number of_good clients^ (J ga.roens. J. Ne,sou, H6 Jarvis strs.t,
FF“ &&-• 8SSÏ XZfSS rfc,2« — irï -------------------'•

m JWWSrUî ï.-ft.feJS’Vr'S,*K REAL ..T.TE INV6.TM,NT.. I n “« “«•

PhiRie F«rk 1««. 1 ^ “J Pgîtaî nJt TÏÙU.DINa L^TS for ,ale “1 pAlM'LML — Wu,. Lnv.uj,,,.

Kingston road. Phone Beach 4. 346

> •?

Steers.

JSTt,oS $4<rup to «66. and one or

two sold at $70 each •two sold iVe<1 e.ivoa
Cslf prices were unchanged and firm 

«1Î4 60 to $9.60 per cert., and an exii* 
î^w milk-ted calf would bring «10 per

Corbett & Hall •>
ARTICLES FOR 8ALE.'G ACRES—Good sandy loam, com*

Eif ,?s5 „«fe.Æ'aîj I G“ ““‘“j” mtjf ngjrn
& Beaton, Whltevale. Ont._____________«_ Victoria street.

100Poultry
Butter

Beef'J

Veal;r • •
/

.5 Eggs
Cheese

Muttoncwt.t Sheep and Lamb^ 
che.n anu i»iiiu price* were nigner, wben*quauiy liTconsmered.' bueep. eww*

3d at from $6 to $6.7»; rams, $4.26 to 
$4.76; lamos, $6 «6.7».

JTSL ÆS .^«sTMÎ?
* eeeM|U0r^.Utiv. S.lea 

C. Zea^^"“ n* s«.u u -hogs at 
II SO feo and watered; TO rough calve*

- at $416 to H.76J 27 veal calves.^i^

”TA™D l8“ wiNMir.e

ÏÏfiJSSS."ninr n ill IT tl FV I IMITETt ÎSSSSW5. *“

KILL « WHALLI, Lllul 1 LU sS'.,Ts? ^
£ S7Æ "VàM 'S'/Ur:; LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS rTS'S

' Hi; £ SS; £ £»1' ,r,m kil «mow sroca yards ; S$-SS3S‘S&"$i& «5Knw.2»; ÎÎ; IW Iba. at $b.»v; W. ivti _ \ Branch. Telephone Adelaide Mo.
lbs at $b.4e; <, AVuV ibd., at *6; 7, *ov I f VJ9 FILL OK I DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALMGAN,
lta at »» 7e; 4, »iu it»»., at .u.Ou, 9,1 Æ "E y ,LL vl* I Phone Park 176 ID Phone Park 10,1. ■ notice (( hereby given, pursuant to I.

A M.w,: ». <80 tué: at Ae.fO; J, I e,i i STOCK — ___ jW _ _____I ____________ I George V.. Chapter 26. Section 66, that

Hïtsîîtsï v stockem k. ZlAGMAr à Mm» sust.^fSS tSSrfclM * — — NAME TO WBlibMBa- AND ...A UT» »WCK COMMISSION MAIM. a ,A-
■ ' OU* e*at SfHHHR s*s from .Æ “cSS,™«u |îâu5”“'ïI«S ». i.YÂ‘S

• -"fiKSESSStiSSrSSK WE WILL oo - Toronto S^T<S-*SSs „*

î.-ïS.sthe *ot. IMP ,-nd »,»*,. jarsifis^as&js1 wiM*»-»*».

«£,.!' *t"' “ V “1 •. .- * . ■ -r— îh3^a.”.fcyTa:..M-.&”ss ôïc««a«. mr , i;«; «M',sïïrts;ST“jsarsrs,*ys-u .1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - L- — »—■■■ —■ «— eel “«.«a$Li£5r^ssru6iS^ Ib&s-ïski s, ss. mass;r/vivui in /a m L.*»»»* wpsam. ' .^■te?*R».vsissifc»£l .' AtsLB‘füATiixrjiïiïÆ LUvullLIl'l toe., V»V/. |Wbt:tv;«1?2.*lBK _________ Kr““— *■ itas:'»

"SSSiVUT&“ ' LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN rf1**”*!* ■■ ■ J 8r,X'“t w'ÜSS.’SSSinïpûiSt' -«5—5» ^ksî1

lloom 8 Union Stock Yard, 1m — — sss sm sm J ^ gLggStjfeffi^S
1080 to»., at $6.60; », lOvu lbs., at «6.61»; Room 8. Western Cattle Market ...- undersigned before March 1st 19-12, .Nn", Bn* wtok and^otiege J- V. MitclieU. B.A..4, ltou 109., at $6.»y; if, lUaU ib*.. at nuuill —1 ” — IUZI7CT M ARlf ITT ÇT ANÎI nartlculars of t/helr claims. After said PATENTS AND LEGAL. I 2h.fJTr.Smi ed tf
$*AV; iu, nvo-ib*., at id.air. 19, lviv office: Western Cattle Market, Adelaide «33. WLM WAKMI 51. ARO §^[, the administratrix, Mary Goul»lng, I.---------- ---------— -------------- ------- -------- —- | principal;-----------  , . —----------------------------

esplanade property
LMU los., at $6; Ï, wu Ids., at $u.8l); / WINNIPEG CXJNNKVTIONS: D. COUGHLIN'* CO. FOR SALE
HO ib*., at 40.»o; 2. lliv ibs., at $o.7o, t Qur cere, they will receive profter attention. 1 UIX
4, lVou me., at o,.i6; li, wu 10*., at 4».*“-1 Bill stock m your uwe. ' - * ,
2, 9«u Ids., at $6.6». I Reference, llomlnlon Bank. , *<

Cow»—1, izou toe., at $6.76; 1, 1516 lbs., 1 ’ ■
»t $».o0; 2, 1620- lb*., at $6.69; 1, 126U 
a*., at $6.*6; $. Uiu lb»., at «0.2*1 4.
Uev lua, at «6.26; 2, UJU IPs., at $e.2o;
U, 1146 lbs., at $6.10; 1, U»U lb»., at 
«».*; »i n»v lo*.. at 44.96; 2, lluv lbs., 
at $4.5U; 2, luâv lbs., at «4.60; 2. OkO.los.. 
st $4.2td 1, 1670 lb»., at $4.26; 8, 980 lbs.,
^Bmis^L 2070 lb#., at «6.66; 1, 142b lb»., 

st le,16; 1, 1460 lb»., at «6.16; 1, 1680 
St $6.10; 1, 11*0 lb»., st $6; 2, 1690 

»*., at $6; L 1630 lb»., at $6; 2. 1200 lbs.,
Ml $9,60; 1, 1000 IDS., at «4.40; 1, 1690 lbs.,

Lamos—1, 60 lbs., at «<; 6, 120 lbs., at 
«9.16; i rams, 156 lbs., at «4.60.

Calves—1, 220 lbs., at «»"; 2. 460 lbs.,
*S!oge-i-eO, 190 lbs., at «8.76; 6 sows, 430 

lba, »t «7.26. 
x Rice & Whaley
^Butchers-16, 1406. Iba., at «7.20; 24,
CTJ0 ibs.. at $7.10; 20, 12J6 lbs., at $7; 18,
*0 lbs., at $6.86; 4, 1810 lbs., at $6.86;
MO4O lbs., at $6.8»; 21, 1190 ,bs., at $6.76-

:>

Pork33
« {

And AU Packing House Products (latest
Box 42.

«466Vv orld.

Phone College 89,
for the fatit 
Let us eee U

iressiotl has | 
c mind- Let' 
Ontario polit 

mnlea. My. ll 
o mi per in tend 
the Ontario^ 
o any lnsMi 
ir books, exam 
. ask for ape 
e a moat tl 
Ing that Is d 
mpany,. either 
elr branches;, 
d that the 1 pet 
the Govemm 

vernnAent off 
or the iimnra 
ntry. Therie it 
at res

ed-7

ljTEAM hoist,ng engine lor sale, 86 top.; 
------------- 72- A aid I.tmited cerner I ^ Pncei $euv; In nrst-ciass coua.uon;

8»a«-E5ïïSs,B*1a
1

«S
346VU7M. FOSTLBTHWA1TE, Room 445. Vuu“c' XjeACtl

W Confederation Life Building. 8po- ox siigiitiy envpworn and
clals—Toronto and suburban properues. 1 o eecona-hanu choir», uonmeta, eta, at 
investigate. _______________ ___?f| greatly reuuceu prices. 40 tongs street.

11
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 

Surrogate Court of the Couuty of 
York.—lu the Mutter of the Estate of 
William Andrews. Late of the City of 

County of York, De-

v

Toronto, la
c»»»od. f

the■ TO RENT. «LAUGHTER HALE—Twenty thousand 
P dollars of tars. 66 York street.
Eft UNDERWOOD typewriters, thor- 
OV oughly rebuilt, for immeuiate sale.

Act quickly It you 
Typewriter Ex- t

t ■X
/OFFICE and basement, with tine shlp- 
V/ ping facilities; centraUy located; good 
opportunity tor quidk action. t

I at tifty^aoilars each.
DominionI need one.

change, b8 Victoria titreet.
ties 1 —^ 

usé»
-g----------------------WI1Arl^V 1 QN uniocated? toIughtGanatsoldCatMulhol-

CUR1&^§.°»n * I -a»d —IL

LEGAL CARDS. ' «466
preçcti Ï&

1 regard to loan 
rar.ee companies 
,cL I think thtre- 
r's contention In 
the ground, and 

a ill support »i!t 
government' ln- 

partmeist

—
H. F. .LBFROY, K/Q,, Law Of 

401 Manning Chambers; 72 Qu 
t west.

ARTICLES WANTED.

1

VfcTfcRfN LOTS WANTÉO.

Ontario Veter na 
state price. Box ft.

.1

====»
v.

} u
-f «

A.

in’t
■; i

iStomach Troup! 
is, and Act en 
epsia Tablets ■’
1 Secret.

ed
-

bie who hadn't 
for yeajs haw 

new lease-bt 
wonder-worken,

(-Tablets. They
ad to flatulency.

sick headache, 
k-nsa tion, braes, 

other lllg et- 
tl ered stomartLx,

1
ttiETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO., the old- „t-rteRN BUSINESS COLLEGE and - F est established ftrm-Fred B. Fether- W^ A<ldemy of Languages. College- u 

, , atonhaugh, K. C., M. E., chief counsel anu I T^yercouri, Toronto. ed
bae notice. »NsoMMERVILLE & I expert-. Head Office, Royal Bank Build- I 
HO WAN, JoflE£-,!^MEK “ ingi 19 King street east, Toronto. Ham- I
59 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitors iltoh, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, an- 
59 fir Mary Oouldlng, Administratrix, couver. Washington. ed

DANCING ACADEMY.

TkTVFIRDALS PRIVATE DANCING IiIV^demy l21 Broadview. For Infor
mation write 8. Smith. ed-7

— ART.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to twelve o'clock neon of Fri
day, the 6th day of February, 1913, for_________
the purchase of the following property, I NOTICE Is hereby' given that all per- _________

KiS K « T».° Z,Si2' Sbs F^rr. vsfc* "ns I -
of 286 feet 1H In. more or less, by a depth to the undersigned before March lst. ARCHITECT*. , __________ _
of 71 feet more or less. 1918. /urtlcular* of-^Hr cUJms. Atttr -------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ' 7 EB BEAUX-ARTS. Specialists In Por-

On the property is situated g thw- said d^e^eadmmisu-atrlx will dlstr w GOUINLOCK. Architect. L tralt Painting. ^ Queen ft Church 81».
storey, corrugated Iron building, wltn a bute tlm aei^s amongst tnoee en of (J Temple Bulldlng.Toronto. Mai» 4600. ^ 126_____________________
brick room addition, now occupied by the having regara lo lo» J y ..................Wilson Scale Company; also buildings "hlcb she then JXSXwwvitajb a n,ATOMS BROKER FLORISTS.

-----«,-wwrir.e, Bemleloa Beak, Beak of Mentreel, Inart thereof for five years from the 1st | for Isabel Frances LeBer, Administra- | VJ.phone A __ ----------------------------------------1 Queen East^Main^ps. Night and Sun
fATTLE SALTOMBN: WM. B. LBV ACM end JAMBS DUN*. I of September 1912, to C. Wilson & Son; ulx. ______________33,3 =--------- --------------------------- 1 day phone. Main 572V-------------------------- .

nE= 1T V.RMEN- W ESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PLG8LKY, FRED DUNN. | Limited, at an annual rental of $960, | ...... | ROOFING
E Ilf Stock in your name to our care. Wire c.r»umlw snU w« l^^to a°to^ e^^ther^’w tiK NOTICE ™ sheet],________________ „ „ , ,
Eill btOCK my Office Phong. Adelaide 039. 3 Que^n City Foundry Company for five MMrte^of tlttBntnt' «TAUceSL SLAMetal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit- _ R DEAN. speclalletpUes.ftotulas and

W ‘ ------------------------ --------------------- ------ 'years from the 1st of September. 1912. TI“T,li,CMto ofYerh? D»«.- ed. 124 Adelaide West. ed-7 | jj dleea,ee of men. 6 College St.
, at an annual rental of $1,260, terminable •*t<,’n‘?,,rf-d. I---------- -

ner cwt. 5h3r, $5 to $5.75; . $4.60 to $5.26; common bulls, $3.76 to $4.25; | on 8lx months' notice. ***’
tomh«’at *8 50 tc *8 75 per cat. 500 hogs t* 18 75 to $8.80 fed and watered; purchasers will be required to assume N ,, ^ hereby given pursuant to I
lambs at $8.5t tc $8. »» per 30 calves. SB.26 to $9:50. - the first mortgage of $67.206. . nso 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38, "

Dunn & Levack soio. w J. Neely bought tor the. Matthews Terms of sale—One quarter cash, oal- 'AlTyendLng Acts, that aU person.».
Butchers—6, 1090 lbs-, at $6 80. 31, > Laing Co. 320 cattle as folio*»: Good | ance in three and six months, wltn In- ireiu<nnK creditors and next of kin, of

lbs., at *6 40; 6. 1000 lbs., at $6.40, 16, 13W butchers, $6.40 to $7, medium butcher*. ter,„t at five per cent. A marked cheque, £ Thomson, who died on on
lbs., at «6.40; 11. 1290 bs., at $6.«. 2. 1260 |g „ [0 ,6 25; cows at $4 to «5.5#. payable to the order of F. C. Clarkson the 7th day of August, 1812, at

' ut iS'ls’. It’ logo lbs ’ at $6 25’; 22, 980 Alexander Levack bought for'Gunns', Assignee, for ten per cent, of the the City -o.f Tononto. are required to
lbs , at »8-25. 21, 1060 lbs at $6 16; 7, 950 Limited 220 cattle as .ollows: Steers of tender, hiust accompany each tender, »e,nd bv post,prepaid. or_to be dell wed
lbs., at »<.„«. at’»** 14 1070 lbs., and heifers at $5.65 to $6.90; cows at $4 76 which cheque will be returned If tender to ttle Toronto General T™*^”Ck>rty>lr?-" ,
lb.a«a<,e,ee ™9|h, ai $5 M; 16, 1000 ibs., to $5.80: bull*. $4.50 to 15.90; 60 lambs at lB not accepted. The highest or any tend- tkin, ^mintotratore ofthe es^te of the  ___
a‘ *5.90 |. 870 1b».. * tH'6 g5; *1 920 lbs., $8.50 to $8 76: 20 sheep at $4.50 to $6.50; er not necessarily accepted. said deceased. <>• on or^ be- XTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J-

t\ |:Sj|vLI76i«« ShMU Abat- n^^iiü^18-8^.ill V: ™ ‘b»8;: îî iïVX ÎS; && ____

22“ 't ^t’ikaô; 4. 1260 ito., at 8, Canadian ^o.^of Muom'T to2d ofbulK ?” title and In case the poctet « dlatritmte the assets of th/de- | Park 2474; College 1»73.
1» °U4o'ibs. at $5.10; 21. 1130 Ibs. at $0 u0!, Iba at $4.50 to $5.40: 1 load of cows, make any objection*.or “duiritione »bloh cea>sed among the partie» entlUed there-
«1160 lbs ‘ at $1 90: 6. 1140 lbs., at $4.90 10|)0 )bs/ at $4 s0 ,0 <5: g loads of butch- the vendor shall from any cause be un t<> havlag regard only to the claims of
8 1170 Iba at $1 85; 9. 1070 lbs., at $4 8 RPS 700 to 1150 lbs., each, at $6.85 to able or unwill ng to answer, the vendor wM(-h they shall b<v# notice.
4 1010 lbs at $4 80; 2, 1010 lbs., at $4.60. tg 55. go sheep at $6.80 per cwt.: SO lambs may then rescind the side, to *hW 0*** Dated this 4th day of Februarj, A.D.
7 1060 lb*., at >4.60; 2. 1020 lbs., at $4.60. at-$8.50 pev cwt.; 10 calves at $9.25 per the purchaser shall be entitled only to a
e *Aoa ihe nt S>4 50: 4» 1050 lbs.» 8-t $4.50. .«»♦ I ppiiinn of • the deposit without interest»i 1000 lbs!, at $4.50: 3, 1070 lbs., at $4»|0; w j McCell^nd b.ougli* 65 cattle. 950 I COgts or compensation. Sale to be coni-
1 103Ô Iba. at $4.36; S, 1010 lbs., at $4.36, to 1100 lbs., at $6.20 to «6.65. and 6 cattle I _lete4 w|thln twenty days after notlfl-
o -:.mi lhs.. at *4 85: 6, H60 lbs., at 94. out of t>ls number at $6.S0. cation of acceptance of tender. Taxes.

(jsuvgs—So. $4.35 to $9.60. E. P' -’dv bo„»‘-t ‘’f"- et « -5 f“d interest, rentals, insurance premiums and
Sheep—40.*$2.50 to $*• and watered and 18.36 f.o.b. cars at coun- | locai improvement rates to be ailjust-
1 limbs—70, $6 50 to $8.50. , 1-- p Ints; 25 butcher* 1000 lbs . at $6 25. | f o4 completion of sale.Ho"s-100 18.45 f.o.b 80, $8.75 fed and F'., Armstrong bought 15 milkers *nd ed « of^date^o^corop^ ^ a

:i««: f {«Sf'SStWTA 5jy, «.«“*»•$ gftg "LSTiMSrW m

44 50 „ .... , ORrle* McCurdv "o-«ht Cattle. 900 F. C. CLARKSON.
Miieh CO'*»—2. $1*7; 2. «130; 2, $100. 1. to 1000 lba. each at $6 to $6.40. Assignee

$68; 1. **6' 1. $50. Market Nqtee. I 33 Scott
Representstlve Purchases. . Manager J. H Ashcraft la, recovering | w wi VICKBftS.

"ZT, Geo R»wntree bought 520 cattle for the from h „ late illness, and doing nicely at 77 York Street. Toronto.
-34,,1|<?*' at. JS-*0. °{f Harris Abattoir Co : 10 cattle of ex h,„ own home. I Solicitor for the Assignee.

Itoge. at, $7.76. fed and watered; JLlcb» 1480 lhs.. at $7; ateers. 1000 R#bt John-on. live stock dealer of I____
48.45. f.o.b. cars; also 10 loads !,^-e at $6.10 to *6.66: steers and Buf(a]0 was a visitor nt the market, 

as follows ; 24 butcher. 12iu {,«,}”» JSo’to 97» lbs., at *5 65 to $0.90, . wu cattle Market.
1g~A.‘tl. * Cl load butchers, 1150 Ibs.. at cowj!i ^75 to *5.30; hubs. «» !<<J5. ]»• I R^pts o live fto-k at the City Cat-
Sjirl ik1 l®aJ butchers, 1000 lbs., at *6.20, L Thp Swift Canadian Company t!e Market were 1 carload, cor prising 42
V1" the balance at $5.35 to $5.55; cows, 350 cattle: One load, 1*70 lbs., at si ^tUa • sheen and 3 calves.
»ut 30 t0 *'5.35; bulls at $4.60 to *5; 1 ecol steers and he’fers at P “ jK E puddy bo-gh* at this market on

ewLïl y- " m'lkers at «'• - eaco. rommor. to drat *h35 t° M « chob» y^nday 6" ho,e at $8 35 Co b cars ; 20
.-.ywbs.tt * Hall sold 14 carloads of live cows. $5 to <5 60 medium to vo cattle, 1000 lb* each, at^rSO to $6.

*?- foltows: Steers and heifers. *4 50 to *5: fair cow«. $4 25 o *4 50 cut McClelland bought 24 cattle, 1100
in® to 37•• cows. $| to $5.50: bulls. $4 to tore, 93 50 to canners. *• W , $6.40.

».*•»’•. hi »«r: and springers at $45 to $68; I choice buUs, $5 to $6.80. butcher nui», |

MARRIAGE LICENSES.1 WM. ■. LEVACK 
— Puk 11MEittblkMWB9LBT DUNN‘

BT . ^ DUNN & LEVACK w L FORSTER, Portrait Palntlng- 
24 West King St., Toronto.J. Rooms,

ed
1

Live Stock Cessiwies Dealers ia attb, Sheep, Leaks, Calves
sad Hogs,

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

.
VA

# 5i MEDICAL,/V/.

sold : ed

Y\r SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18Glon- 
______ ____  _ JD^cester «treat, near Yonge Private

tTicHARD O. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 1 \
IX tractor, Jobbing. 529 Yonge St ed-7 | ^

lbs., at $7.10; 20
id#., at *6 ..pipa... eapaa,

U040 lbs., at $6.86; 31, 1190 ,bs., at <
$T 1800 lbs., at $6.66; *17, 1200 Ibs., at 
«f:«6; 20, 1110 lbs., at $6.66; 16, 1200 lba.

CARPENTERS AND 40INER8.

$9.66; 20, 1110 lbs., at $6.66; 16, 1200 Iba, 
at «6.66; It, 1090 lbs., at $6.60; 22, 1030 
toa, at $6.30; 2, 1000 lbs., at $6.25; 14, 
1060 lba, at «6.26; 4. 1030 lb»., at $6.16; 
U, 1090 lbs, at $6.1244; 1. 1040 lbs., at
«*.1214; 14, 1240 lbs., at «6.40; 25, 990
■a, at $6.10; 13, 1010 lba, at $6: 15, U90 
lba, st «6; 6, 98» lbs., at $6.66; "2, 82»
lbs., at $6.60; 7, 1360 lbs., at $5.65> 1, 
1010 lba. at $5.60; 4, 1110 lbs., at $6.

C*ws—1, 1240 lbs., at *5.60; 4, 1260 lbs., 
At «5.40; L 710 lba. at $5.26; 3, 1180 lbs., 
At $6.2»; 12, 1160 lba, at $5.25; 4. 1340 
lbs., at $5.26, 3, 1260 lba, at $5.25; 3, 1150 
lbs., at $( 25. 1, 1180 Ibs., at $5.25; 13, 
“tojhk, at $5.15; 4, 1230 lbs., at $5.20;

1076 lbs., at $5.20; ». 1190 lbs., at $5.15; 
*> 1090 lbs., at $5.10; 3, 1170 lbs., at $4.90;
3, 111* Iba, at *5: 2. 1175 lbs., at $4.76:
L 1200 lbs., at $4.75; 1. 1020 lbs., at $4.50-
*. 1010 lbs., at $4.50; 1. 1220 lbs., at $4.60;

SI ‘ Jr 1050 lbs., at $4.50; 4. 1015 lbs., at 53.75;
L 810 lbs., at «3; 1, 1020 lbs., at $3.

M $280 lba, at $5.80; 1, 1680 lba,
11 *t $4.90; 1, 1416 lbs., at $4.90.
HI Lambs—3, $5 Ibs., at $S.SU; 24, 125 lba,
i l “ W-»: 7. 75 lbs., at *8.25: 2. 195 lbs..
I 1 ÎÎ *}; $6- 96 lbs., at $8; !, 80 lba, at $6.5»
I U. «6 lbs., at $5.50.
■ Sheep—2, 140-lbs., at $5.60; 7, 120 lbs.,
a at *6.50; 10, 165 lbs., at $6; 1, 160 lbs..
K ÎÎ A6' *• 140 lbs., at $5; 1. ' 260 lbs., at
K *4n50,-. 1. 1*0 lbs., at *8.
K ^Calves—2, 210 lba, at $9.60; 3, 350 lba,
1 ISSl*2’5’194 tos.. at $8.76, fed and

I- _ Kjybee & Wilson sold

1$

Ti-

■/A r ELLIOTT—Specialist—Priyats die- 
...»»: pay when cured; consultation 

81 Queen east. _____________ed-7

TjrtB-UMAUhM positively cured. .
K any time between 3 and 6 or 7 and 
9 pm" 401 King East. Toronto. Consul

tation free.

I
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MASSAGE.
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a u seating 9 
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iste always
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^epecuâïxWr
street, oyer

______STO^AQE ^NP CARTAGE. I pAlNLESS^oothe^troctton

ci TOR AGE. moving and packing of I Sellers-Gough. Toronto.
iaia ___ I O furniture and pianos. Baggage
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR- I transferred. Telephonn McMillan ft Co..

PORATION, I porkdLile. 135tf.
Admlnist^or^si^^roet, Toronto.

***** f&& ■P'r'tX ” T<>r3332 —

= ID4

herbalists.

TTTXp.g Tape Worm Remedy cures 
A. worm In three hours. Sent^^ronTe^Pt of price, two dohats,.. 

16» Bay SL. Toronto.

SIGN PAINTERS________
" V HOPKINS, 82 Church. Adel 
1681.

»

x 138
FLORISTS.

B’BSEMsE
*7 70 to $7.8». ;

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 17,000; 
market aetlve; native, $4.76 to $6; west
ern, $4.90 to $5.90; yearling». *6.40 to «7.65; 

663 lamb#, native, $6.76 to $8.80; western, 
$6.76 to $8.80.

ORNAMENTAL GLASS. I I«B1i5sr,ssr sas sws
Sunday phone. XUin 5,24. ed-7

LIVE BIRDS.
^MPÏonTbIRDSTOrÊ: "iTJ^Dundas 
L- street Park .0. v ed-7

this twenty-third raentrai, ornamental glass co„ X 
Vv Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond East.

126 %'
«■ iStreet. Toronto. SIGNST— ,.-v e____ • calves at

•60 to $8.66 per cwt.; 3 lambs at $8.75 
r«Jt; 4 rams at $4.66 to *4.75: 5 ewes

$W: «1 Hogs
, " nogs, at $8 
« eattle. . 

at 17;

1
W’œ.ST’Si'îfi ’tej.

• > ________ €opt

and January, 6.13^d; January

:

v Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL, Feb.

closed steady. February, 6.59Vad; Feb-
April, «a«d;'and8»tay.', May andCFebruar>-. 6-1^d. „lcel 4,lghcr

1 ïïf.'Zd ,l«Si.îîï,;5d 5”;s«;iï‘'‘ïïSi,“,‘r:,,,’“; t£? St

9.17d; November and December, 6.14$4d; | nary. 5.9-d.

Tablet»
turally,

a? tajf
TTOPE’8-Canada's leader and greatest 
H Bird Store 109 Queen street wen. 
phone Maln 4869. ' *d-7

4.—Cotton futures Toronto.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Feb. 4.—Value—Receipts, 

4500; market active and steady. Beeves 
*6.36 to $9;. Texas steers, *4.90 to $3.,5, 
western steers, $5.60 to $7.30; 8t,>clteJt, 
and feeders. *4.75 to $7.50; cows and 
heifers. *3 to $7.50; calves. $•-*?. J” «10- 

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market strong

arc,
• ihc £todl 
,peJ d.'UF ,

1 iVX-
. .Stuart's

.er at A lo 
ne any 10a trouble.

I BUTCHERS, i
imHE ONTARIO MARKET. 422 Que.t n ~ 
X West. John Goebel, CotL 206. ed-7
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Balkan News Almost Ignored by Markets—Slight React! »

ra1 * 1t

The Trusts and Guarani 
Company, Limited

Head Office 43-45 King Street West, Toronto

RESUMPTION OF WAR DEMAND FOR BONDS 
HAD SMALL EFFECT SMALLEST IN YEARS

NEW YORK STOCKS 
INCLINED TO SAG

I

If
i tl

January Trade in Toronto 
Stock Exchange Reveals 

That Fact.

Toronto Market Inclined to 
Sag, But Losses Were Held 

to Small Volume.

Market Without Definite 
Trend, But Undertone Was 

Hardly Reassuring.

Reports of i 

India Also

I

m ■

« ing. r
The moat remarkable feature of the 

statement of transactions In the Toronto 
Stock Exchange during the month of 
January 1» the marked falling off In the 
amount of bonds which changed hands, 
and this despite the fact that the tiro 
month of the year Is generally a period 
of considerable activity In those securi
ties owing to the reinvestment of January 
dividends and interest payments. The 
deductions to be made Is that investors 
hel.. aloof from the market owing to ti. 
clouded financial oul.uok.

i'ne traumg in bonds last month 
$67,000 par value, which was 

the lowest record of any month since 
April, 1006, a fact which will come as eoi, 
eiderable oi a =uip..:,e. Une relative po
sition of last month's transactions is 
readily apparent In the statement of the 
minimum amount of bonds which chang
ed hands in any month in each of the 
past eight years as follows: Jan., 1013, 
*67.000: Dec., 1012, $71,000; May, 1011, $02,- 
300; Aug., 1910, $129,900; Noy., 1909, $83,- 
600; Oct. 1908 3? « 600; Dec., 1907, $100,000; 
April, 1006, *63.300.

Trade in Stocks Active.
Speculation was fairly active during 

January, the total sales of stock in the 
Toronto market amounting to 111,768 
shares, whléh was the largest monthly 
total since October last. Compared with 
previous Januarys, the figure*, were bet
ter than the record of 1912, but under 
those of both 1911 and 1010.

The detailed statement of the trans
actions, with comparisons, follows:

. Stocks.
111,768 6-10 * 67,000

11 BRAZILIAN DOWN AGAINi iBALKAN WAR A DAMPER
The Sixteenth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of The Trust» ggg 

Guarantee Company, Limited, was held january 31st, 1913, in the Company’s Board] 
Rooms. »

»! In r,
m*.

CHICAGO, 1
ed today, chle
opening <*? h 
Turks. CIobhi

l
1 Decline in London Brought 

Downturn Here — Bank 
Stocks in Demand.

Weakness in Foreign Ex
changes Had Effect of 

Curbing Operations.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 5-to1-*C: tilatest 

to L.l-Sc net
i-6c, and pro 

to 22%c. 
addition

mm Imm Üill
iffl

A Heron & Co.
I Members Toronto Stock Exchange
I SHARE A BOND BROKERS
I Orders executed Toronto, Montreal, 

New York end London Markets.
SPECIALISTS

MINING STOCKS
| We have good markets on unlisted 

■ and inactive Issues, and respectfully
■ Invite inquiries. Write for our An-
■ nnal Statistical Summary.

I 16 King St W., Toronto
UmmmiamÈW

The President was requested to act as Chairman, and'the Manager as Se< 
The minutes of the last Annual General Meeting were read and confirmed. 

The President then presented the
While the resumption of hostilities 

in the Balkans did not have as much 
effect on the stock markets as had 
been anticipated, it did serve to un
dermine sentiment to a moderate ex
tent In the Toronto Exchange the 
whole list adopted an easier under
tone, and prices sagged gradually 
thruout the day. The setback was 
not a material one, except in particu
lar Instances, but it was quite suffi
cient to Indicate the reversal In the at
titude of the public regarding the 
market.

Brazilian was quoted lower In Lon
don, the closing there being equivalent 
to 98 1-4. This fact was quite natural
ly reflected In our market, and after 
selling as high, as 98 7-8—Monday’s 
clbslng figure—early In the day, the 
shares worked back to 98, winding up 
on offer there. This left a net loss of 
7-8 for the session, end was the lowest 
record in a week and a half. • 

Easier Tens Apparent.
The downturn In the leader was re

flected tn a general easing thruout the 
list. Toronto Ralls lost 1-4 at 142; 
Winnipeg was off over a point at 
216 1-2, Canners 1-2 lower at 78 1-2, 
Macl&y down a similar amount at 84, 
Twin City and Central Electric both 
a shade down, and Steel, quoted at 26. 
was at a new low record In over a 
year. _ Mackay at 84 stood a full 8 1-2 
points under last month's top level. 
The annual meeting la called for Feb. 
16, but It Is not expected to prove of 
interest. There Is no likelihood of 
any increase In the dividend being 
discussed, and that Is what the street 
Is awaiting. The Toronto Railway 
annual meeting today will not pro
vide any feipture, and those who ex
pect a larger disbursement In the 
near future will likely be doomed to 
disappointment, as the company's 
earnings are now being called upon to 
furnish a sinking fund for Its own 
bonds. Quebec Railway sold at 19. 
A year ago it was 63. Only isolated 
holdings of the stock Are owned in 
Toronto.

The actipn of the Investment Issues 
was interesting in that further ad
vances were made. Merchants' Bank 
sold up to 200 3-4, up 2 8-4 from 
the previous sale and a.full 10 above 
the level at the first of the year. 
Royal rose a point to 227 and Domin
ion was slightly firmer around 2381-2. 
Imperial was the only weak spot Talk 
of new stock Issues by Merchants and 
Royal Is probably considerably pre
mature. The advance In Canada 
Landed last week had evidently dis
counted the diyidend increase, for the 
bid quotation was not raised again. •

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—The present 
feeling of uncertainty on the part of 
the stock market operators was regis
tered today, lir the Irregular movement 
of prices on the exchange. No clearly 
defined trend developed, altho broadly 
speaking the movement was down
ward. After an Irregular opening, 
some of the specialties lost ground 
quickly, and at the safne time lead
ing stocks,, particularly steel and the 
coalers, were marked up. In the after
noon the market sold off, and the weak
ness of some of the standard Issues 
gave the 'list an appearance of heavi
ness.

Resumption of war In the Balkans 
was largely responsible for' the feel
ing of uncertainty, the home market 
awaiting a definite lead from abroad. 
Londpn sent over some lower prices 
before the opening here, but the effect 
of renewed hostilities was to curb 
operations rather than actively Jo de
crees prices and In the early part of the 
d i y International Issues were among the 

71,000 strongest of the list Uncertainty as 
103,610 ] to the details of the Harrlman dis-
134.600
160.600

§ ffft § ■
7%c» Ssamounted toi
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I ASSETS.LIABILITIES.I
■ Capital Account.Capital Aeeowat.

Capital Stock subscribed................ $2,004),000.00

Dividend due January let, 1*13..

Sundry Accounts payable

Balance at credit of Profit and
Loos

Si I IjI i :
Mortgage Lowne, Calil Loans, De- 

boutures and other Securities, 
with Interest accrued thereen.il/2SlA24.ltDOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Lsmitso
40,820.72

1,620.89’ 1 Office Premises at Toronto and 
Calgary, Safe Depoeti Vaults, 
Fixtures, etc. ...............................

Real Estate

Cash on band and to Bank,

> 1918 Bonds.-
January ....

1912. 
December ..... 
November ....
October .........
January ............

1911.
January ......

1910.
January ......

284.768A6

70,274.14

00.716.43

m Ifins 804,640,10..........  66,676
...... 67,622
...... 133.784

102,976

..........  142,208

• e • « •'« • • e-a • » • * •’
ti GOVERNMENT MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDS
hi solution plan, announcement of which 

Is looked tor soon and as to the action 
of American Can directors regard
ing the back dividend on the preferred 
stocks,, were other factors which caus
ed operators to hesitate.

Southern Pacific Under Pressure.
Southern Pacific was under heavy 

pressure, at times selling 2 points off. 
The recent pressure against this stock 
hss been attributed to the belief that 
a large amount of these shares may be 
marketed In connection with tHe dis
solution plan C*n, after further 
Irregular fluctuations, closed a point 
lower. Fear that the appointment of a 
new public service commission by 
Governor Sulzer,, may retard the sub-- 
way negotiations was responsible for 
the early weakness of the In ter boro- 
Metropolitan Issues.

A further

12,160.482.41
i

329.000 

120,698 4-10 469,500

Uncalled Capital StockM %i
H mI Guaranteed Trust Aeesusd.Capital Paid-up - $1,000,000 

Reserve - 750,000
.

1 Guaranteed Trust Ai it.True* Funds, w*tih Interest ac
crued to date ...............SPECULATION WAS 

DULL LAST MONTH
f ;

Securities on Real Estate, Stocks.
Bonds. Debentures, dtc. ...... $8,467482.96

141/463.14

*2,6*0,141.04'I Oats rose
but without
in activity.

-Provisions 
auanoe oi the 
Uglier then e 
log? were fro

i’ll

I I " Id I

*,899,141.04 Cash on bund and In Bank
TORONTO MONTREAL 
VANCOUVER LONDON 

1 a no. ,+ Estates and Agency Account.

Mortgages on R-eal Estate............
Other Securities, inoliudtog Unre-

aQrtzed Original Assets ..
Cash In Bank ..........................

' ■ ! ! fi I Trading in New. York Stock Mar
ket Was Smallest Since 

.Last July.

3- $1,38*",099.49> . Eetatee and Agetsey Aij Ne1$ I V; Receipt» of
With usual co

Estates and Trusts under admin-
Is trait Ion by the Company... .*8,198483.42 8,699,761.11

228,642.63
i 1
'*> £il siI |

I '

- 6.196,383.42

a 6,11engagement of gold for 
export to Argentina was announced. 
Despite the large outflow of gold to 
France and Argentina, the money 
market remains undisturbed. -

Chicago ...jj, 
Minneapolis,. 
Duluth ......
Winnipeg ?...

*11446.006.87The January record of transactions 

on the New York Stock Exchange 
shows that speculation was decidedly 
smaller than during December and 
about on a parity with November. The 
sales of bonds, however, were slightly 
m6re than In the preceding months, 
but only one-half of the record qf Jan
uary of lafct year.

The total sales of stock for the 
month were 8,761,292 shares, or a dally 
average of 336,978. This compares with 
a dally average of 611,813 shares in 
December, 377,883 in November, 646,841 
tn October, 421,416 in September and 
861,801 in Afugust. The low month In 
the past twelve was July, when the 
average was 276,866. In January. 1912, 
the average was 420,366 Shares.

The bond sales amounted to *63,- 
681,600, a daily average of *2,060,823. 
The dally average for the month of 
December was *1.629,920 and was *4,- 
218,769 for January. 1912.

111.1Chapman Double 
Ball Bearing 

Co., Limited

is (1
i 1

Table, •hewing the eubetantlal and continuous-progri
made by the company*
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changed to Q 
closed He hlgl 
Budapest und 
and Buenos i
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The world’s 

creased 2,70y 
week, corn m 
oats decrease) 
tails follow ; J 

Wheat—U. J 
creased 190,01 
Of Rockies, 
Canada, lncr) 
and. Canada,] 
afloat In Cur) 
els. ,

COBALTS MOVE TO 
CENTREOF STAGE

Cobalt stocks nioved Into the front j 

of the stage In the mnlng exchanges 
yesterday, a broadening of specula
tive Interest In certain of the sliver 
mining issues ushering In a period of 
advancing prices. The Porcupines 
showed considerable vivacity also, tbo 
the movement was less sensational 
than that which marked the course of 
the market the previous day. Several 
of the favorites attained new high re
cords for the present year. . /

A resumption of the buying demand 
n Peterson Lake was reflected by a 
sudden upturn in the price of the 
shares, the quotation rising over/ a 
peint to 25 1-2, making a net appre
ciation of 2 1-2 -over Monday's low 
level. At that figure the stock dupli
cated the high record of last month. 
Traders were buying In anticipation 
o', better things to come.

Cheaper Issues In Limelight.
Strength was also shown by such 

stocks as Bailey, Little Nlplsslng, 
Hargraves and City of Cobalt. Bailey 
improved on the favorable report of 
the mine manager given at the annual 
meeting, and the shares sold as high 
as 10 1-2, just half a point under the 
top level of the 
Nlplsslng moved up to 1 6-8, on a 
rumor that a deal was on whereby the 
debts of the Company would be paid 
and the property leased. City of 
Cobalt was up half a point at 34 1-2. 
The annual meeting will pe held today, 
and Interest centres mainly In the 
proposal to issue bonds. Hargraves 
sold at 8 1-4. a gain of half a point. 
It. Is understood that this company 
Is wording in good ore, and that pro
spects are favorable. Chambers Fer- 
land- dropped a full point at 27 dur
ing the afternoon, when the whole 
list sagged off under profit-taking.

In the Porcupines a sustained de
mand was in effect, and higher prices 
were realised in certain instances^ In 
others liquidation disposition was ap
parent, and this naturally brought a 
lower range of values. Holllnger and 
Dome Extênslon were Instances of 
this, the former dropping to 315-10, 
a loss of 15 points, thus duplicating 
last month’s low level. Dome Exten
sion sold off over a point under profit- 
taking.

i> I I

111
ii;£i : U Îmi ■ ear,™,»,

« 644,441.62 
1,269,668.78 

' 1,851,0.13.16 
2,346,664.42 
3451,479.94 
8401,378.66 
4,*7»,046.73 
64*6,381.42

Trust Fonda, 
Guaranteed 
* 82*933.59

294,626.36 
, ’ 786,431.64

1,841460.37 
1,986,384.73 
2463/913.13 , 
8,2*7,«9440 
*491,141.04

Total
Assets.

* *470406.16 
4.746,023.61 
4440,482.13 
6,884,477.68 
7,431,63949 
8,937,78941 

10.128,169.48 
11,146,00647

Paid-Up
Capital.

*1,047,683.71 
1,063,486.59 
1,120,008.22 
1,164,484.82 
1,961,109.67 
1403 469.67 

• 1,341,862.97
1,844,900.66

Year. Net Profit» ”? 
* 68.0OÎ4Î 

79434.*r!',|
86.009.1» || 
89,739.66 | 
97,690.65 " 

104.869.9d I 
116,194.4* 
.U7.906.7I

A vote cf thanks to the Board of Directors. Advisory Board to the Alberta Branch, and the Officers at 
for their efficient and painstaking services In the tutor est o t the Company, wae passed.

The following were elected Directors for the emeuin * year: J. H. Adams, Toronto,- obt. ; W. D. 'Bell, OI 
Ont. ; A. <j. Fhimerfelt, Victoria, B.C. ; Lloyd Harris, Brant ford, tint. ; D. W. Kara, Woodstock, Ont. ; ,C. Ktj
GuelipTi, Ont.'; A. V. Mac Loren. Toronto, Ont. ; Ho». Senator McMillan, Alexandria, Ont. ; C. E. Ritchie, Akron.
G. P. Sebolfl-eM, Toronto, Ont ; R. B. Btockdole, Toronto, Ont ; W. Tboburn, M.P., Almonte, Ont ; James J. 
Toronto, Ont. ; Matthew Wilson. ICC., Chatham, Ont.

1905
1906

A good stook, $9,003 
par value, for qulek sale 
at 85 eento.

19071
1908
1909I1,6 1910
1911! I 1912#j■

ill

A. 0. WHITE
26 Queen East

i SOVEREIGN BANK 
DEBTS REDUCED

$ .|i#i
Wheat— jj j

Receipts .... 
Shipments . j 

Corn—
“Receipts ... J 

Shipments ..
Oats—; 

Receipts 
Shipment* .

m
I \m

ANOTHER LOAN CO. 
INCREASES DIVIDEND

I
iB International Assets, Limited, Has 

Made Good—Shareholders 
Must Pay Up.

Neill,Beatty&Co. The Board subsequently met and elected unanimous 1 y Mr. Jarf 
Kloepfer, C. B. Ritchie, Vice-Presidents; E. B. Stock-dale, Gen eral Manai

J. Warren, Brealdeirt : Messrs. D. W. 
’, and C. & Hamilton, Secretary of tfhe -l jtiëp

The Canada Landed and National 
Investment Company announced yes
terday that the directors had decided 
to raise the dividend rate from 8 to 
9 per cent, per annum and to pay the 
disbursement quarterly instead of half 
yearly, as formerly. This will mean a 
quarterly payment of 2 1-4 per cént. 
The vacancy tfi the board, occasioned 
by the death of the late Hon. James 
Young of Galt, has been filled by the 
election of Mr. G. Tower Ferguseon 
of Toronto. The annual meeting will 
be held today.

-MEMBERS-
Chlosge Board of Trade 

Standard Stook and Ml 2lng Exchange.
7 and 9 KING ST. tiAbT

Phones Main *0)6-4347 ed7tf

JAMBS J. WARREN
President. K. B. STOCKDALE.

General Manager. 'I OlA meeting of the shareholders of the 
Sovereign Bank was held yesterday at 
the office of the International Assets 
Company, Umltfedn, the company 
formed by the stockholders to con
serve the assets of the bank as far as 
possible and to prevent liquidation. 
The statement showed thjit since July 
31, 1911, the liabilities of the bank 
had^ been reduced by *436,384.38 and 
that they now stand at *8,711,478.77, 
of which $27,866 ,1s represented by 
notes outstanding, the balance being 
practically all due to- the Interna
tional Assets, Limited.

It was announced at the meeting 
that the total 'payments made |by 
shareholders of the bank who trans
ferred their stock to the International 
Assets, Limited, were $2,146,272.60, and 
It was expected that an additional 
$33,000 would"- be received, mak
ing a total of about,42,179,000. The 
stock stlU held by ^shareholders of the 
•bank amounts to about $356,975, or 
les s.han twelve per cent of the total 
amount.

The Sovereign Bank has no assets 
at the present time which would pro
duce any appreciable amount of 
money, and th - only object of putting 
It Into liquidation would be to collect 
the double liability from the twelve 
per cent, of the shareholders who 
have not yet paid, 
prevent liquidation 
subscribe and pay for an equivalent 
amount of the preferred stock of the 
International Assets, Limited.
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F. ASA HALL ,*v?jNEW PLANT AT THE 
BEAVER AUXILIARYu Member Standard Stock and 

Exchange
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Phone M. 2883s NTWill Be Finest Outfit in Elk Lake 
- Camp—Sinking to 

Depth.
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YEAR IN COTTON PIT
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July .... 9
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Corn—

M»mbers Standard Stock Excbaa 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE 8TC 

Market Letter Free 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BDIL1
Phone»—Day, M. 1808: Night. P.
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IS ELK LAKE, Feb. 4.—The Beaver

Auxiliary, format !y the IionukJson 
property.gle the scene of great activity 
these days- The new machinery is 
commencing to a.*rlv% by way if the 
ndw railroad. A temporary unloading 
place hag been made at the “Y" a 
short distance be.iw the new station 
ground», and the first cars of plant are 
being rapidly unio il id. In tiie mei r- 
time the new power building has been 
completed ready fo.- the installation of 
the builders and compressors. The 
plant when completed, will be the 
finest In the dlsv.ct, and will con
sist of two eight-drill compressors, 
run by a battery of boilers, of suffi
cient power, and with everything else 
in harmony.

The new shaft, which wap stink one 
hundred feet with steam drills, will 
be continued at least another hun
dred feet, before pay drifting is done 
towards the rl-sh ore body opened out 
in the old shaft.

1,
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 

wired: Today’s session of the local 
cotton market was the dullest of the 
year Statistics are bullish, while new 
crop prospects are bearish. As a rule 
but little money is made selling cotton 
.on acreage prospects and this season 
promises to be no exception. We prefer 
purchases on weak spots.

May • ...- 
July ....
Sept.........

r Oats— 
May .... 

-.July ....
■Xii :

ST-®.!
Ribs— 

May.. .10/

May ...10. 
July . . .10 .

W. T. CHAMBERS kI.
Members Standard Stock and 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE 8
33 Qelborne St. ,edtf Mata SI

m I*

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountant,

416 King St. West, Toronto

porcupine LEGAL CARO*.i MONEY MARKET.
'/TOOK * MITCHELL BarrUtera SeUti»v 
V citore. Notaries, ew.,Templ» BulldUl% 
Toronto; Kenned»'» Block. Soutk Porqu. 
Vina ——zsJm

Ii
SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

DOWN IN NEW YORÎC
cent Open market discount rate ln5Lon- 
don lor short bill». 4 13-16 per cent. New 
T°rk “>> toans. open 2%. high 2«4. low 
to «H per cent * m0ney ln Toronto. 6

i -J:
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STANLEY MINERAL

SPRING STQÇK ISSUE
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Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired: The break In Southern Pacific

Without much difficulty. If this amount 
of. stock is offered at par to sharehold
ers of Union Pacific and Southern Pa
cific. presumably a good deal of old 
stock will be for sale, therefore depre
ciating the market price. This Is 
Wall street view.

» The only way to 
is for these toFLEMING & MARVIN FOREIGN EXCHANGE.New Record in Pearl Lake.

Pearl Lake was strong at its recent 
advance to 61. and a block of 500 
shares changed hands on the curb at a 
new high record of 62. Good news Is 
expected on this issue at any time 
Swastika gained a full point at If, 
1-2, and Apex was up as hign as 3. 
Porcupine Gold was liquidated after 
its bulge, and the shares dropped a full 
point to 27. 
changed hands at 36, about r, points 
below the previous sale. Jupiter sold 
at 40, and Is tipped for a further rise.

■' An offering of 2500 shares of the cap- 
an, ital stock of tire Stanley Mineral 

Springs "and Brewing Co., Ltd., is be
ing made at *60 a share, the proceed* 
to supply working capital for the com
pany. An Issue of $350,000 of six per 
cent, bonds, of which $100,000 has al- : 
ready been taken up. Is also being 
made, the bonds carrying a bonus <* 
26 per cent, in common stock. It is an» 
nounced that these securities will b* 

48814 listed on the Toronto Stock ExchangS ;

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TÉLÉPHONÉ M. 4028-0

■
1 r C. N. R. EARNINGS —Betweta Banka- 

Buyers. Sellers.w? Counte». 
1-16 pm. , H to K

»,
N.Y. fds. 1-32 pm.
Mont, fds..' par. 
feter., 60 d.8% 8
.do. dem. .9 23-32 9% 
cable tr. .9 27-82 9%

-----Rates In New York—
,, „ . Actual.

Sterling, 60 days...........  483.15
Sterling, demand .... 487.45

ed-75 Canadian Northern gross earnings 
for the seven months, July 1 to Dec. 
31. 1913, amounted to *lS,753,00d, 
compared with 511,562,(700 in the pre
vious year, an increase of $2,190,200, 
an increase of 19 per cent The earn
ings (or the last week of January 
were $511,400, an increase of $63,200 

ed7tf over the same week a year ago.

the
; i J. P. CANNON & CO. 10

1084 10%
Dome Lake old stock EXPECT TO CUT VEIN 

AT ANY MOMENT NOW
COTTON MARKET8.

The range of -rices on the New York 
Cotton Market Is reported v- Lrickson 
Perkins & Co., as follows: n

Me-hers P'andard
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 64S-640

Posted. ’s iS 484

E „ I , Open. Hle-h. Low. Close. Close 
March ....12.31 12.33 12.25\ 12.33 12 27
May ......... 12 12 12.14 12 05 112 14 12 07July ..........12-00 12 06 11.96 J 12.04 11 og
°ct" -.........11-37 ,_H:46 11.37 11.46 11.38

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDoKl.

BID FOR CONTROL
OF PETERSON LAKE

Pearl Lake Proved It Was There 
Last Year With Diarttond 

Drill-4—Big Values.

:
i!

/Sq Established 1873w
It was reported on “the street” last 

night that an offer of 40 cefits a 
share had been mad? lor t-ie control 
of the Peterson Lake Mining Com
pany, presumably by persons acting 
for English ea il "aiists 
ago It was stated that 35 cents :x 
share had been offer'd, but this was 
turned down.

14X4 has been, an attempt under way to 
108% buy up big blocks ot the shares con

siderably above the preVa'ling market 
price. j * ;■

The capitalist the Peterson Lake is 
$3,000,009, of which about $2.500,000 is 
outstanding. Forty cents ,v chare for 
half of this would mean an outlay of 
half a million dolla s. The stock yes
terday sold at 26 1-2, its highest level 

101% since 1910.

THEPORCUPINE, Feb. 4.—“We expect 
to cut the vein at the 600 feet level 
either today or tomorrow,"’ raid Pre
sident Burr E. Cartwright of the Pearl 
Lake Gold Mines, who, in company 
with Colonel Stevenson, general man
ager, arrived here yesterday. “The 
cross-cut heading for -he vein was ln 
130 feet on Saturday, ant it was ful:y 
expected that between 130 and 150 
feet the vein would be encountered."

The striking of the vein is being 
watched with much interest here, us 
* 600 feet the Pearl Lake Is working 
at the deepest noittt attained by any 
of the Porcupine mines. The vein, 
which was cut by .1 diamond drill 15 
months ago, gave an assay of $58 
to the ton at thl* depth.

YOUR EXECUTOR following questions <from°Lbn"on'7cana-
dlan equivalents): anaThe Importance of a Care.'ul Choice ■ Feb. 3. A few daysFeb. 4
Mexican Power .. .. .^ SoT ^ ™
Brazilian ..........89% 99% sk
Elec. Dev., bonds..........  932
l!ex. North-West. ... 16%
Mex. Tramway...

80%Uipan the selection of your executor depends ohe eco-n-oml- 
cal and efficient administration of your estate. We are thor
oughly equipped to oarry out the provisions of your will and 
in that manner.

Appoint us y-our executor.

rT*HE bonne** man who has 
I customer* in various parts 
of Canada or elsewhere wil 
find the services of this bank of 
invaluable assistance in coDedk-- 
ing drafts, etc

99% l-’or some time there9*%

1 ‘ IT ■ 108% ... 
BRAZILIAN IN LONDON. OF OAMADA

yeE>° °TEfce

■ TORONTO

THE TRUSTS flUD GUARANTEE COMPANY LIMITED.i~ - nonear a. Kyereon & Co. received the 
following cables from London on Brazilian 
(Canadian equivalents, about three points 
lower):

43-46 King Street West- Toronto.
E. B. STOCKDALE,

I1 «I > JAMES J. WARREN,
President.

. 1
Manager.I Feb. 8. .

Bid. Asie
101# 101

Feb. 4.
Bid Ask. 
101%* 101

■m 8K?e 101iiS ■■
■Il i $ -

é
«*A7

i

*
« b

Established Traction Co.

. 5% Bonds
Yield

Toînootto A York Radial Ry.-I>6.00 
Duluth Street Railway Co... 5.35 
Cape Breton Electric Co 
International Trane It Co.
Porto Rico Railway Co........... 5.69

FuU particulars on request.

M7
5.50

A. E. AMES & CO.
Toronto Montreal

36tf

J. L. Mitchell 
& Co.

Established 1895.

SPECIALISTS IN COBALT 
AMD PJHCUPIME STOCKS

Send us a list of your-Stocks, 
and we will give you an expert 
opinion of wnat Is best to do 
wltn them. ' *

- McKinnon Building, Toronto.
135

Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO. SASKATOON. >

LONDON, ENG.

DEALERS IN THE

HIGHEST CLASS
ONLY OP

Investment Bonds
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fflan at 98-Mining Stocks Are Active-Pearl Lake 52
«"■““S. F I T“0S»f

Capita] Sebacribed ......••................  $6,680,000.00
Capital Paid Up....................................................... 6,685,000.00
Reserve Fund.........................................................  6,686,000.00
Authorized Capital .............. • •.................. 1«,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED.
Available In any part of tbe World. Special Attention «Sve to Colectfons.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of ;Canada. 3BtT

$

i
4

*

t pooo ooo ® JJ FOREIGN CROPS IN 
0 GENIUS MAY «I POOR CONDITION 

BE INDIFFERENT

EAT HIGHER ON
RENEWAL OF WAR l VC

.. $15,000,000 

.. $12,500,000
( Drought ii/lndia Occasions Much 

.Alarm—Weather Unseason
able in Europe.

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest

0 • • •!(•••«.•fa • • • •

-ports of Severe Drought in 
India Also Stimulated Buy

ing Demand.

to good clothes, but 
C the normal business#or
a professional man must #
v be governed by the »

laws of polite society.
It is our business to 

make successful clothes
* for men—clothes right
V in style, workmanship
/\ and materials, and Q
V priced to represent 

your ideal in value.
We would like to 

make your clothes, and 
t\ you would like us to

make them if you ap- 
Q predate the highest V

tailoring, and at prices 
that make good dress- 

A ing an easy accom-
* pHshment for • every
Çj man, regardless of

income. -PRICES?

•Cr
•1 flc *r

Drafts on Foreign CountriesBroomhall e weekly summary of'forelgn 
conditions. Issued yesterday In Llv-(0 crop

erpool, Is as follows :
. United Kingdom.—There are complaints 
f I Of loss of color to the plant, with the 
V I land saturated with moisture. The wea- 
« I ther is unseasonable, being too wet. 
t) France.—Complaints Increasing, especl-
v I ally In the northern regions, where the 

plant Is losing color and weeds are preva- 
Offerings of native wheat are on 

liberal scale, with the market 
The weather is unseasonable.

Every5 branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
citiefe-and towns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the world^

4 CHICAGO. Feb. 4.—Wheat, advanc- 
j today, chiefly Impelled by- the re- 
* lng of hoetllltles against the 

-nrlcs. Closing prices 
5-fcc above

,.tMt trading left corn
tot l-8c net higher; oats up l-2crto -
tic. and provisions increased in cost V

5#c to 2*%«.
jJl^'^faL.t’csjne.fsom Indla,where 

I drought was said to be withering 
I îîi thruout the united province.

■™ ^rarement developed atoo from 
Sf’nrttvlty Of Canadian exportera,
2fho nothing was being done to re- 

_ i1?,0 ,o foreign shipment of supplies 
- 1 in the united States. ,

^toSortant factor In lifting wheat 
Jf,ta strength shown by corn. The 
fïf.r cweal had a decided upward | 
todency due to a beggarly crop out- 
îv in Arteentlna compared with the 
^«lhieentyield the season before.

o( wheat showed caution, how- 
8a,e^n view of a big Increase of the 
**er.'J available stock, and because 

shutting down of
t™ mins at Minneapolis.

«“'•rsvr.»
ears- —at the purpose of this

«sSS&rcw: .cïï;

rusts and
y’s Board- THE STOCK MARKETSwere firm 

lest night 
7-8cHe to lent.

_ I a more 
i) I easier.

A plaints. Offerings of native wheat are
V I more liberal, but there Is much poor I Brasilian ................

quality. The weather is cold. I U. C. Pack. A....
Russia.—There are complaints of in- 

adequate snow cover. Reports regarding
f>|£? 'but'^t^is"generally "agreed that'the I jiurt F. N. com ..
^ SfcpWS » overestimated. The c do. Purred™

C I WRoumanla.—Crop ,?on^{^ny1e “weather I^do- preferred1".'. i>3%

I mal. Arrivals small, with the weatne 1 Can Int L com.. 69
- I ^Hungary.—Crop conditions are satlsfac-L<£ P-fern* .. W $

« I tory. The weather Is wintry. I Can. Mach. com.. ...
t) Italy.—Crop conditions satisfactory. Can loco. com.. 69 «7 ...
V The weather Is seasonable. ^The country d preferred .. 95 ... 96 ■

ml 11- a till buying foreign wheat. I C, P. R. ...*«•••« 240 ^ ” 1100 North Africa and Morocco.-The cr°P Canadian Balt .... «» ]l*
" outlook général* satisfactory. City Mn com .. 62* . .. g» ;
0LsdtrK2ns,a‘” s»-». *

drought continues another ten d > . I Detroit United ... 80%
Mr cent, wiu be lost. exceeding I Dom. Canners ...
'Australia.—The out-turn is exce^ng 1 dQ preferred .. 

earlier expectations, with quality gooa. | ,-0iLl] pr?f...
D.I. & S.. PÎ.-J--*
Dom. Steel Corp.. ... •

. . Dom. Telegraph .. 104 100 .
J. P. Btckell & Co. had the foUowln- : Duluth-Superior... 72% Ti 
Wheat—With higher cables ^and. re-1 ^!*?oigD®referred 

sumption of war. local crowd became woods...
bullish. The strength In com was <»m- preferred •
municated to wheat, and market closed 8up Corp..
about %c higher than last night. Report* I Maekay com . ... 
from Minneapolis indicate a poor flour I do pwferred... J» ,1
situation and possibility of several mlHs I Maple Leaf com.. M% 
closing down. The strength today wae do preferred ... 98 »7% ...
largely sentimental, and we see no rea- Mexican U&P............  ...
son5 for changing our opinion that ^e.| ^prelerr^... ...

Mexican Tram ..1 198 110 ,ue
NelU, Beatty * Co. had the fol^SRi I MontereyWpmfWt ■■
Snow covering lor growing crop to Quito j Jjl“narohy com .. •. ‘ - - - 87

general, and for the present there is “to*" I do. preferred 
uneasiness about bird weather or crop M.s.P & S.fl.M.,. 
damage. A group of pit traders were i Niagara Nav a .... 
active buyers, much, of the business ln [N.S. Steel com ... 
the way of covering on the late advance I Ogilvie com ...• •• 
totopy prices. The fact remains that I dc. **
most of the strength for the day was pac. Ôurt mm.... ... ,#0
borrowed from action in com. I Fenmanto com ... 67% 57 67% 67

l0“80n PerklM & C°' ** tUe f01" I Port® RlcoRy1..-’ ’71% iii I Bell Tel..... lwÆ%T«0% 100% 10.000

* WlSâf—It#view of the so-called bullish R A O. Nav............  17$ ... I Dom. Coal.. 99%............................... J’JSJ
news from abroad, the market et^ve<fl RoK prPferre<j‘ * M* lMt Â* 100^4 16014 iÔO ÎÔÔ lo!800 I Silver Queen ...
really a poor response, prices being I Rii-geii M G. com. 9ft . 80e * 9*ia .......................... 1,000 I Union Pacific .
on a parity with those of Saturday R^c preferred.......... ...... »* »* oSehsc to'' B» X. M! II. 20.000 Timlskamtog ..
The market -baa not shown a particularly I gawver . Massey....... 50 ••• J? I SSn -arSl 100 ••• ••• 2,600 I TretheWey ....
hiklthy tone today, and unless some fur- ^^refer^d 1J0 S9 160 99 Win. Elec... Wettlaufer ...
ther support-In the way of buying comes t,. & c. Nav.. UO 07 109 108 I ____ I Porcupines—

. , p w ,, - i i from Europe we doubt If values will hold J g wheat com •••• ^ 85 I MplU YORK STOCKS I Apex...................World's Visible Ôupfclis# t Ie ----------- I even this little upturn. There has been|s*do preferred ... •• 92^ I I Crown Charter
The world’s visible wheat supply In* I Hides and Skins. la big scattered short interest covered I g nish R com.. 72 ••• 71^ I --------r I Dome Lake

creased 2,701.000 bushels Prices revlsw^daily by E- T. Carter & on today’s market, part of which was preferred ... ... 26 ^ Erickson p®r*^,*n ’̂ng4 fhïctuaUong Dome Extension............... 1
week, corn increased 489,000 bushes, and I R®8t Front street, Dealers in I undoubtedly due to a fear of bullish ne”I Steel of Can. com. 27 26% 26% I street, report the follo\^ng fmctuauo Foley . O Brien •+£*. *
oats decreased 154.000 bushels. The Front and Sheep- S,m Buenos Ayres, ^“termarkot do preferred .. |9% ... ^ $ on the New YorkSock Exchange. Reef ................................. **
tall® follow . „ „ . t - -Aa I skins Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : z- 1 has been closed for the past few tta,ys* I Tohke Bros^oom,. *>» . 92 I —Railroads I Holllnger

Wheat-r5j. 6. and east of Rockies, de- I __Hides— land will reopen In the morning. As I do preferred ..... V* g4 I ^ Op. High. Low. Close. Sale* I Jupiter .>.. • > ••
190,000 bvwh«U; U. S. atoa weit Inspeéted etoers prices advance, speculative sentiment be- Toronto Pap.r ... 8< i« 142 Atch„on v>. i« 104 103% 108% , MO North Dome ...

| ef Rockies, s. and cows ........................*0 18%to».... I cornea stronger. I .̂ 59% ... 69% 4 d’...102%............................... 1»° Porcupine Gold .

-• rWT"etL b h a iaksys?*
and cow.................................... 0 11% . . 1 MONTREAL. Feb. 4.—Buelnesa in W rm P —Mines— „ , -0 Chee. St*}.. 78 -.. ••1g„-y6« '""ioo Preeton Eaet D. ..

city hides fiat .......................0 12% . . I Manitoba spring 1 wheat over the cat|to | ronlagas .............. "*.71 8.60 *•l0 ,5,. 1 Chi. GL W.. 16% 17 16% 16% I standard.............. ..
Country hides, cured............0 12 . . I was more active, there being an Increased I Reserve... ... 3.60 ... 3.^ vni. MU. A n.u 11414 iis% 11JU4 200 I Swastika .. ••••••

satu-v Wk.agOo 5 S °.101A d̂or7%d 4° Mg,norbn^byasthiapm^ ^plgRa?na| Mines'.. 9.05 *1 9.05 ‘ Lÿ ^ * | 31% 3l| 31% 000 United Porcup _

^ agas- i % |r, thX ^^ITrethewey " '-^=- k d8tsnderd tialeB-

SB;.-... «U* «MH- «2$ . «AIN AND PRODUCE > PÆ iii **.« '• »j|». ...X, - 55 “““ l » * "

fellows.- _____ I stronger and 2c to 4c higher. Provisions I Montreal • ••• jjj ... 265 I N.Y.. Ont. -, y 200 1 Hargraves ..

,8ST8iStt%iSw- “ fS 'fS: i| «1 8$.8., i "i "«"« $8
... „,jraatt»HSSs&r»• ** saeiSs^ii^ii”J. P. Blckeu”? Co"r StanSard Bank Manitoba wheat-No. X northern,_96c; KiouVl'klanltoba, ^prfng^whJat patents. |«tonto^ Inve?.t . . ... „ •” ®7 IUnion Pao.. I wëtttoufer - 1*% ■ • •

«bwBUR.«sf!‘ -h&useauias ££■ “ Qgs Br.-: ^ m “ s»L* »... « ?,$ a* «Ls•»,
^ Prev. . . _„r„n(„ Straight roUers, *4.85 to *4.90; straight «“tomon ............ .v 200 ... »« Amer. Can.. 41 ^1,, 126% 2>001 Dome Ex •• 13% 13% 1$A 12

Open. High. Low. Close Close. I Manitoba flour—Quotations Toronto I ro]ierB, bags, $2.25 to $2.30. I do *0 p.c. paid. ... -95 ... „ I do. prêt... 127 1 A | Dome X*ke,
I are : First patents, $5.30, to cottoh 1®^ I nojied oats—Barreto, *4.50; bags, 3(11 Landed Banking.. ••• 2*® jjg I Am. Car ft _ ... 100 old .......... 35 ,E"in m'in ir,"ÎÔ

93% 98% 93% 98% 93% more; Becond patents, *4.80, In cotton I I ibs., $2.12%. „„„ Ilxmdon * Can... 120 119 1- 212% I . Fd%t Ail 6*% 52% *1% 61% 1,200 Hollngler ..15.1015.2015.1015.
91% 91% 91 more; strong bakers, $4.60, to jute. Mlllfeed—Bran, $20; shorts. $32; mid- National Tmat..............  154 i72 166 143?- smelt*1" 73% 73% 73 73% \,W} imperial .......... 3 'iô%‘iô
89% 90 S9k| ——Idlings, $27; moulllle, $30 to $35. | Ontario Loan .... ••• ïSîv, 161% 4™' Fdv 39 40 39 39% 700 jupiter .........  39% 40 *9%

8$ 8$ sa «7nr«* —l *.Lasrj$M.sr- ^ •« a 1 B aF%? S A
B«»wb«t-»10U.I1C. «tua,, noun. »"|| J -Bond-- »S SVTi: « » «» »« ‘'$S ' '

> affiBaf.v.u 8$ 8* ;;; •#»•«%•«» g «
1‘otAtoes—Per bag. car lots. 65c to 75c I Can. IÎSTl15îg’ÎÔ4 !.. 1Ô4 ... I Dis. Sec.... .................. '//. 20 I Mines—
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $13 t0 ïvîîSinîon>8te*l ..................................................... ! r,en„ 1« "29% 39 39% $00 Bailey ....

$13.36; country, $11.75 to $12.75. • I Electric Devel ............... 92 ■ • ■ 9“ Gt. 77-0-^te• 11:, 133 112 112 $001 Cobalt L. •••
- t.ti- ,,n-v To I Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess. 1 ^le=V“r,n................. 100% .... 1°°M iki Int. Harv... 11» 110 ... 10 Dome ......... 19.20 11

Corn-No. 3 yeUow, 66%c, track. To- ^ 35 ta 45 pieces. $28 50; Canada K*®!^ide . ................ 108 ■■■ 108 Int Paper.. U *A4« *^% 76% 3,600 finger M5.26 16.25 15.20 16.20 BuffaJo ........------- -
route, all-rail shipment. I Shirt cut backs, barrels. 45 to 65 Pieces. *.*••*•• «L '" ÎÎT," Z£a" 63%. . •• ••• 100 Jupiter ........... 39% 40% 89% 40% 6,229 ^"^°Extenglon ,

aAAWJP*"■ ”m “law.^ I:i:. : K »= :ÿ JS&22:;::

s«„ o. Sl-Zi£x" "• «# laws a;;•»%*}#•* as sssss-™gi »•'; ,B. % .sil .ss i» sss.-F » »i «, as *susrws*-:r:

T riose Sales do- fAVoa" ^slst 54% 54% 54% 1,100 Vlpond 29% ... 6 Pearl Lake ..... A,».. 60 69
ibT lM - “60 Utah Cop... »4% %.................. 1«0 I Miscellaneous— 50 Silver Leaf............yV...........  4
1S9% 169% 10 - W- Vn-,If " 104 ioi% 104 104% 300 Nat Steel .. 38% 38% 38 38 60 Queen .y............. 6
98 98 2.117 Wool, com-• 3% 2% 2%............. Macdonald ..62% 62% 61% 61% 32b gwast|ka ................ 13

S"20 MToùl satoe. -46^300—shares.  ̂ ^ Xi » &ey ...
SiLVEB PRICES. j I 01L BOoTÜTiïG AGAIN Yukon Gold..

Bar silver onotations follow. I prrTgBURG- Pa., Feb. 4.—OH was

i xew York. 62c 62%c . e* 11 vanced seven cents today. Pennsylv
to London ... 28%d 2| ll-16d 28 13-16Ü oU being quoted by the
Mex. dollars... 49c 49c 49c Agency at *3.47 a barrel. Five seve

-------— 1 cent advances were made last wees.

Se< Can. Bread. 90 90% 90
,98%::; :::

90% 1,600 I
2,000 I
1,000 I.

but TORONTO STOCKS " y -Loco. .... 
Steel Co..."0: -,

news, aid for the Feb. 4.
Bid. Ask. Bid.

Feb. 3 
ASte"; Ug 
99 98% 98 97%

•Assessment not paid.
/= >

MONTREAL STOCKS NEW MAP°'COBALT::: 159H ::: ÜS :;;
: ioi !5SH ioi :::

32 ii 31% 'siIlf
do. "common 
do preferred ... 

Telephone ...:nt iep i63% Open. Hl"t- Xiow. Close. Sales.
Bell Tel Co. 155 ... ..................

do. Rts. .. 9% 9% 9% 9% 136
Brazilian 99 99 98 98

28 Can. Car .. 82% ... 
do. pref... 117

Can. Cem... 28%..........................
do. pref... 92% 93 92%

C. Cot. Ltd. 37 39 37
„„ do. pref... 17%..........................
67 C. Loco pf.. 95 ..........................

Can. Pac... 240% 240% 238 1
Crown Res.. 366...............................
CPR RU.. 16% 16% 16 
Det. El. Ry. 80 80% 79
D. Can. com 79 ... ...
D. Coal pf.. 112 ...
D. Iron pf.. 102% ...
D. Stl. Corp. 66% 66 66 ‘ 66
D. Tex. CoT. 82 82 82 82% 387

do. pref... 103 103 102 102
insw. Hal El. Ry. 169 160 169 160
10 % '86% ILaurentlde.. 229% ...
•• 68,4 MackaY com 84% ...

Mt. L. H.

io2% x;

340 ior, About February 15th we shall begin the distribution of a 
(non-promotion) map of the producing area in the Cobalt 

district, handsomely printed in three colors, mounted on tin, 
and presenting in addition to properties and their acreage, all 
available data regarding ore production, earnings,4 capitaliza
tion, dividend payments, price range on stock, etc., of the var
ious companies of the Cdbalt district. Requests for free cop
ies of this map, to be mailed when ready, should be filed with 
us immediately.

631
1528 ::: t: 20 new! "A 202
38

580Ai
60 20

161 0 $22.50 to $45.90 700
954

I 2,527
5

‘ 4IS 25

9 atI IK 400 '179 .
22
16

OH AS. A. STONEHAM A CO.
23,'MBLINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT. Phone Mam 2580.
Direct private leased wires connecting all offices.

-V40% ■ r ■ •
CHICAGO GOSSIP. 60too*

Power 236% 237 236% 236%
51% |Mont. Tram.,176 ... .

do. deb... 81%
12o IO. Mill com. 127 ..................

" .J0% &acnR?f: 19% "ii% 18% i8%

•ri «8U:: %::: :

r. Kin^L'.^%' %•

Steel Co. of
Canida .. 26% %

Tuckett» ... 89 ...
I Toronto Ry. 142 ...

Tooke ,>.... »8% •••
| Twin Cuty.. 106 ...
|Winnipeg to 216% ...

• —Banka—
.. 223 ...

,8 35hah, 24685'Jew 5
91%

«^«4 1,40014t 15
135 > - VA" »•* 30% . 986: '84% 7568- » <4

I COBALTS TO THE FRONT0 17 0 10'“corwspondtog^ncreaae I Fresh Meat#—
corresp 1 Beef forequarters, cwt..$8 00to$9 60

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 11 60 12 50
Beef, choice aidee, cwt.. .10 60 1. 50

.. 9 00 10 50

.. 7 00 9 00

.. 8'00 10 50

..10 00 .13 00

..11 50' 12 25

..16 00 17 00

Geese, per lb
Oats rose 

tot without ft
Æiona turfed upw^dwm == 

tuence of the run of ^er-

'èô
m14 London to becoming vM»W Intend ^ gm^ohalt^toc^.

^rto^L^i^toh^nwetw® PBTBHSON LAKE look* as tho 
PERLAND haye^me toj-he d GREAT NORTHERN will attract the In
to will be “«/t^^.^^TnJ specutotor shortly. All we cAn'eee at preeent 
toTblggw^buying dStirtto necessarily rising prices.. We ask a a£are of 

o I your business. ___ __ — .

A. J. BARR & CO
M KING STREET WEST 
bare Standard Stock Exchange.

26%. 1251are advisable on all advances. 25Beef, medium, cwt.. 
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt ..............
Veals, common, cwt. 
Dressed hogs, cwt... 
Spring' lambs, cwt..

2
2-»

96%
1219

sift Æ comparisons, follow ^ ^

Satur. ago. ago. 
66 87

288 1*6 38t
isi 178 3412 278 262

Ve
' -«g *

68 A*i I Commerce
-âô œr1..::: 12^129 i*8%m 

»0 I Roy»1. •,;•••„ 226 ... ..................
Toronto *.... 211 ...............................
Union ....... IBS .

1 .. ;*4 10
si ■»farm produce, wholesaleIS *40 13615.11 ■pu

2SSd Vtc htoher on wheat. Antwerp and | Eggs, cold storage, dos
SSr* w “ Haa25s*c-«;

and Bu<nee Ayres. 1 Honeycombs, dozen ..

25Hay, No. 1, car lots..........$13 50 to $i4 00
Straw, car lots, ton............ 10 00 10 oO
Potatoes, car lots. bag.. 0 65
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 0 30
Butter, creamery, lb.rolls 0 32
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 80

. 0 24

2 •47" 111.148,1 M<0 80

0 34
Montreal Securities Auction"i% .6■0

0 230 27 26% US ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.
Sale to be held Thursday, Feb. « at 

1p.m.
6 Union Life Ansuranca '

26 Domtirton Permanent.
16 Home Bank. .

6 Richelieu Lumber Oo. jpret 
20 Trusts and Guarantea 
8 Sterling Bank.

10 Canada Brick s/nd 6 com. 
a Independent Tire Oo. prêt 

n-treal Motion Pictured, 
idential Trust (SO

018 0 22 .. 41 
.. 19• /•* 

..0 160 14
** . 0 12% 

. 2 75
< ' iw M* >.t1%, 3«8.0O94T 

79,334.22 
86.009.8f '
89.729.40 
97,690.8*
04.S69.S4 --MJ’ > * 

10.194.4S 
17.906.7S

%1
2.4060: 12%

19
3%.. , ■

15.10
39%

.16.20
40%

,.......... 60 *26%
---------ee%

:> .500 Mo 
4 Prudent 

200 Abbey'* Effervescent 
6 Areene La 

$2500 Bonds

ÈM""
Lamy, Limited, pref. 
Stanley Mineral Sprimes 

(20 p.c. bonus).
Canad ian Coal and Ooke

>
2%3
1% 1r« and ’*4% 4k i-

Ï% '•to , «

I1000 Bo-nd 
1000 Bond Canadian Light A Power. 
4000 Bonds, Mexican Maibogany Oo.

' A. i. ESTES, AaMkem

16% 16Primaries. %Bell. Ohesley, . i'e.Wheat— ,7> ■c. 0 84 MAknon, 
08 J. Wl

1 — 1
13,700 

4,600 
34% 1.063

11.000 
2,000 
3,000

8% 8 8% 6,300
1% 1 1% 22,100

ISLAND SMELTING AND 
REFINING COMPANY, Limited

• ■
, -tV

». W.
the Under the provisions of The Ontario 

Companies Act -The Island Smelting A 
Refining Company.Limited, .hereby grv 
public notice that It Tuts paesed a by
law 6or -the purpoee of changing *ts 
Head Office from the City of Toronto 
ito the City of Ottawa, of wihioh the 
following is a .true bopy:

BYLAW NO.
Whereas the Heed Otfloe of The 

Island Smelting & Refining Company. 
Limited, ‘ to in the City of Toronto. In 
tbe Province of Ontario, and It toes 
been deemed expedient that the Mme 
should be changed to the City of Ot
tawa. in said province.

Now therefore The Island Smelting 
& Refining Company, Limited, enact* am 
follows : - „ ■

1. That from and after the 10th day 
of February. 1913, the Head Office Of 

.... the Company be and the same to hereby 
9.600 changed from ' the City of Toronto to 

46,000 ,tlie City of Ottawa.
■9,800 Passed this 3rd day of January, 1*18.

S. J. ROBINS. President 
E. B. RAY. Secretary. 14

m 1
Winnipeg Markets. «

Open. High. Low. Close. Close
iF rev. 5001,000

2 1003L400 lotisse .....
24% 6,900 Petefson L-
43 , 8,800 Right-of-W..

106% 32.800 Rochester ... J100 Seneca ....... 200... 100 Tlmlskam. • • 86
.................. 100 do. b. 60.. 37 .

i*i% 160% 160% 20,200 j Trethewey ..42 .
—Industrials—

73% 72% 73

Iam
==■;. 88% 87% 88% 87%

Illy .... 89% 89% 89% 89%
oats—

May .... 96
July .... 38% 37

88% 24
■

and Mlntiig

INB STOCKS 
.netted 
EST

100107 10436% 3636% 36 9'Ü 35% '37 4.100 
1,000 

100 
1,000

8,000
7.600

2,000
400

1.600

30%36% 37% mso
' ::

*4;f . 5>

& CO.
STC& -

Wheat—k Ex 1
July 91%

80%
91%

■set..... 90% 
Corn—

ree
Ight, p!™7lfBU

■ May 63% 63%
63%, 64%

Sept......... 64% 65%
Oats—

... 2,000.
16% 'Î6 16% 44,000
16% 15% 16% H.600

St July& s<À: and Mining

INK STOCKS 
late 3161-11*4

. CAROS.

84% 34% 34 34% 34
34% 34% 34%. W% 34%.
34 34%.. 34 34

May
New York Curb.July Stock Exchange Curb.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

... 10% 10% 10% 10%% 2.000

4% 34 nal.fleet ....fork—
May-1..19.30 19.42 19.26 19.42 19.20
July ...19.27 19.37 19.23 19.37 19.15

Rib#—
May'% ..10.30 10.35 10.27 10.32 10.26
July ...10.27 10.30 10.25 10.30 10.20

Lard- ...
May ...10.30 10.35 10.27 10.32 10.25
July ...10.80 10.87 10.30 10.35 10.22

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curlv reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) :

—cio

V-Barley—For malting, 60c to 63c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 40c to 50c, outsider nomi
nal. 15 Bid. Ask.340rrlsters, 

impie Bi 
South

*%3%
12 14i

2218
------- 68%
.......... 14% 15
.......... LI*

69
.5%1
2 1-1* 
»

aST. LAWRENCE MARKET

K ISSUE Receipts of farm produce were 500 
bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay and 1
wad of bundled straw.

Grain prices were reported unchanged,
m usual.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at |14 to $15 for 
No. 1 timothy, $12 to $13 for No. 2, and 
touted hay; cattle hay at 310.

Straw—One load sold at $16 per ton-
Gram—

Wheat, new, bushel......... $0 93 to $0 97
Wheat, goose., bushel.
Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushel .. ....
Oats, bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel

. Ry*. bushel..................
Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1, bush... .$11 50 to $12 50 
AlsUte, No. 2, bush.... 10 50 11 00
Alsike, No. $,.bush.... -9 50 10 00
Red clover. Ontario seed,

bushel...................................  7 00 S 00
Timothy, No. 1, bush.. 1 90 3 25
Timothy, No. 2. bush.. 1 25 ICO

H«y and
fe: »&r.........

gtraw, bundled, ton 
Stray;, lopes, ton.............. 10 60
•flatablee-^ 4

-vm Potatoes, iperibag...
; ill *PP,le«. Per basket.
.41 Apples, per bbt.....
M Cabbage, per bbl....
, j J 2**t>. per bag..........

Va jJarrots, per bag....
I I Turnips, per bag.
I •r^re6l°». per be "

. Wry Produce—
gutter, farmers' dairy.. .$0 30 to $0 S3 

e ,gt dozen................ 0 30 0 33
1 Guitry, Retail-

Turkeys, dreased, lb......... $0 25 to $0 27
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducks, per lb.. 
tow], per ib..........

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $4 
to $4.10, seaboard.

Winnipeg Grain Market.
WINN1PEU, Feb. 4.—'Trailing today 

was decidedly active in wheat and coarse 
T....C Suoar Market I grains, and an improved tone all around«„„,. r “=U.dï„ Toronto, .» <—, K S' “ """ "~|M «$.. SJ* .»

8Ls83■ssr.'KJ? assrxjtt g| -,do. Redpatli's ..................... \ ?” further fractional advances occurred, Factions .. »9 ■>................................
do. do; Acadia ............................ .. * ^ | closing with a gain for the day, of %c | San * Bread" 31 ...

Imperial, granulated ............................... 3 | for both months. | Mach’ 61V-...............................
No. 1 yellow ..................•/•'"VI The cash demand was good and offer-1 pTi' rg ... 79* 79 78% 78%

In barrels, 6c*&er cwt. more; car lol6> Mngs were liberal, while there was good I ^|t,. D pf 790
5c less. I buying by export trade for May and June I cbn <5^, ,. 187% .

delivery. Oats were ln fair demand and|c.pR. Rts.. IS 
prices advanced. Options closed %c to| Detroit 80
%fc up, and cash %c to %c higher. The-1 pom Iron.. 56

heavy trading In flax, and I Dul. Sup.
,_________ . __________... ---------- months. Op- I Gen. Elec..,114%

M, ...= firmness of Plate and AusHallan Uons closed j^c to l%c, and cash l*c tot. L. Pf.. »*%
offers. ft«d prices were higher. Follow- tQ 1%c hlgller, , Loco, pf. •• 96
ing the opening, there was covering by 1 Flye hundred and forty cars in sight I Mackay .... -■ .
shorts and prices further | for inspection. | do Pref_-• . **
a resumption of war and the fact of a. Caeh grain : Wheat—No. 1 northern, Vaple L. pf. || ••
rapid absorption, with a continued gqod 1 xo. 2 do., 81c; No. 3 do., 78c; No. | Mon. Pf; • • • »» ‘ 1914 ‘ 19 "l»%
continental demand. Advices  ̂ 1 73%c;,No. 5. 6S%c. No. 6, 62%c: feed. Quebec Ry.. 19 19% »
continue unfavorable, and European crop 1 BJ^c; No t rejected seeds, 74%c; No. Kw® Mass ' 60% ... •...............
advices generally less favorable. 12 do.. 72%c; No. 3 do., 67%c: No. l|S? Co 26% 26% 26 26%

Corn opened unchanged to %d | tough, 75c; No. 2 do., 73c; No. 3 do., fet| g9^ 89S4 89% 89%
with the pressure in the AmeriM.n grade 7()1?c. No 4 do 66%c; No. 6 do., die: etLawce.. 106 108‘ 106 108
on the liberal American °"e.rl"f8j„w'^d No. 6 tough, 66c; feed, tough, 47c; No. 11 Toronto Ry. 142 ...
Plate grade is well supported on lowe.ed I red w(nter, 84%c; No. 2 do.. 82c; No_3 *"rln city.. 106 ...
crop estimates. F“Uo?rln8 ^ do., 79c; No. 4 do., 74%c. - « Winnipeg ..215%...............
the market was dull, due to the noituay 1 Qatg—No 8 Canadian western, 3J%c: | —M, IPS—
In Buenos Ayres. I No. 3 do.. 30c; extra No. 1 feed. 31%c; j coniagas .. .8.65 ..........................» ■

, 1 No. 1 feed. 30c; No. 2 feed. 27c. I La Rose . .3.10 3.13 *.05 3.05
Minneapolis Grain Market. Barley—No. 3, 47 %c; No. 4, 44%c- re- Niptssing ..9.00 ,

MIN.sE.u J^l . 1-lu. 4 —-W-=-rx' iected 40%c; feed, 39%e.
—May. S8%c; July, 90%c; tieptembcr bOc J Flax_No. 1 N.W.C., $1.15; No. 1 Cana-1 Dominion
to 86%c; No. 1 hard 88%c; No. 1 north dlan wegtern> n ij. No. 2 do., 96c. imperial
ern, 87c to 88c; No. 2 do.. 85c to 86c. I ---------- | Merchants' . 200%

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 44c to 44%c. I Duluth Grain Market I . —Trust fe I fan—Oats—Np. 3 white. 31%c to 31 %c. I duL1ITH. reb. 1.— wheat—No. 1 hard, J Can. Perm.. 199 199 198% 198%
-Wo. 2. 55c to 5i %c. I g N l n0rthern. S7c; No. 3 do.. 86c; . . J

July, 90%c bid; May, S9c bid. ‘Black Lake 14% ...

%■es of tbe cap- j 
inley Mineral 1 
.. Ltd., to ba
the proceeds | 

i for the com- 
100 of six per 
00,000 has al- I 

also being 
g a bonus ot 2 
lock. It is an- 
irlties will be 
>ck Exchange.

TORONTO MARKET SALES. tr,
'I.

6
7

16
23< 18 

. 39 isdo. 10
3%-3125

230 31f .
*BRITISH CONSOLS.600 68 0 - >I1 00! 100 40 Feb. 4.

74 18-1$
Fêÿ- 1 

7629 ii ' 19 IP'U" 53 63 ■4-LIVERPOOL GRAWU EXCHANGE

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 4.—The lower Am-

Consols, for money 
Consols, for account.... 76%300 65 75%25 •>593 15 Mining Quotations.

—Standard.—
72% ;LIVERPOOL, r eo. ».—ine 1*“' I was some heavy trading

erlcan cables yesterday^ were^ | prices advanced for both
by the

25
67 Sell. Buy. 1

MONEYTO LOAMCobalt Stocks—

Beaver Consolidated .
Chambers - Ferland . 
City of Cobalt 

- Cobalt Lake ■
Crown Reserve-

-ÎÏ Foster ...................
1; Gifford ....
Î1 Great Northern 
3Ô Gould .
12 Green

Hargraves...........
’•'err Lake .........
La Rose ................
Little Nipissing 
McKinley Dar. Savage

— Nipissing..........
“ Ophir.............. ....

K Otlsse.................
Peterson Lake 

20 Rochester ... 
Right-of-Way 

8,000 Silver Leaf ..

64 9%84 .. 9%
.. 421 SI T40%W 27% 26% if >’1 34%35Straw— 100

47%48ton.....$14 00 to $15 00 
13 00 
16 00

-ON-13
3.58.3.6013 00

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE10%11
5: i5*

$
•: ly 9%

8%' Ilias .$1 00 to $1 15 at Current Rates of Interest1 Meehan » 1% 1%0 15 *'%502 00

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., LTD.
43.45 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

E. B. Stockdale,
Menacer

P“* 3.15.3.26
.3.13

11 00 10O 3.0»win 0 75 
0 76 826

25
Mk 'i1%

of 1.99.2.050 75 
0 30 8.95.9.00—Banns— ■

.. 233% 233% 233% 233% 
... 221% 221% 220% 520%

5% 4%.
35 2%3 Jss. J. Werren,

President
V 25% 25

4
. $%

ed
3%

*%Rye- 
Bran—$19.50.
Flour—Unchanged.

200 17
■■i
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.. 0 20 
.. 0 14 li'C '*4.
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGU «e > FEBRUARY 5 xgri: THE TORONTO WORLD 4FFM— m. In the t 

lelde St. V 
Nirht Bull 
going on. 
Suite* arra 
if taken nRobert Simpson Company, Limite

Five Great Savings Sales

--i:' The TAM
46 VICT

PR.1I fl -

r< \ ti I ■ !Iff ; m» ii
ii ;

i
>N*f ■

TOPrices' 1 ÏIf fSI
r 7%c Simpson Store always presents the highest

<*“f,«••*•«.«e-'-r?*..*»*#«po.

Careful» large buying9 but during February it lisle thread double spliced heel, toe and sole, where
* outdoes itself to place before you absolutely wear eonïes» Medium gauze weight. Special Hosiery j

unapproachable values, particularly in house ^ ^
XL- • i • ï * Women s I^ine Imported. Lisle Thread Hose, in the

5 in g mes. plain black, tan, white and colors, also silk embroide:
fronts and lace ankle. All sizes. Special Hosiery Si 
price, Thursday, 35c; 3 pairs

Women’s Cotton and Lisle Hose, plain, black, tan 
colors; double spliced heel, toe, and sole; all imported, 
fashioned. Special Hosiery Sale price, Thursday, ‘
3 pairs .f. .. ... .. j.. .

Women’s Plain Black Tan Cashmere Hose, “P 
Angle” Seconds; splendid wearing; seamless. Sped 
Hosiery Sale price, Thursday......................... ..

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy All-Wool, EnglisthWorati 
Stockings, black ribbed, warm and splendid wearing. Si 
cial Hosiery Sale price, Thursday .

iVi■

; 1 mit
» m [
# !
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qmFH| : Ii ; -J-£,
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Tub 
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Dire
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wr « . . ,, p , Test our values and our service now when
Values 1Î1 trie £ ebruary the best of everything is still unsold.
^pale oÇBIlverware for 

Thursday Shoppers
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Brass Bedstead' Bay 
in thé Big February
Sale F urniture

; Î
■■

• < ■I $i2.oo FLOWER BASKET
$9.00.

Large silver plated "flower 
basket, in handsome pierced 
dçsign, in gray or bright finish. 
Regularly $12.00, February Sale 
price .

’ $7.25 TEA SETS, $4.25.
The Set includes tea 

cream jug, and sugar bowl with 
cover, full silver iplâtëd in a 
satin finish, with hand çn- 
graved decorations. The above 
cut illustrates the set. Regu
larly $7.25 set, February Sale 
price

1 ?t
1 Ii'm

i ii ; i■
ft>
:f I 9.00

^. __ Combination Sugar Bowl and 
S4>Z0 , Spoon Holder, heavily silver 

plated, m satin engraved finish. 
Complete with 12 Rogers’ silver 
plated tea Spoons, full size. Reg
ularly $5.00 February Sale 
price

*
Ii: .

Men’s Pure Silk Socks, black only, double splie 
IMe thread heel, toe and sole with elastic rib lisle 
Hosiery Sale price, Thursday ... .. ;. .. .... ..

. ill- Brass Bedsteads, a massive design, heavily constructed. Can be had 
in full size only, and in combination finish. Règularly $34.50. February 
Furniture Sale ...................................................... ................................... $26.65

Brass Bedsteads, with continuous posts, 2 inches in diameter, and 
with. 5-8 inch upright fillers. The finish is the best English lacquer pro
curable, and can be had in the various widths. Regularly $18.90. Feb
ruary Furniture Sale ______ _____ ________ „ ........ .. . ) . .$14.60

Braes Bedsteads. Regularly $11.95, February Furniture Sale ' $8.95 
Braes Bedsteads. Regularly $33.50, February Furniture Sale $10.60 

Braes Bedsteads. Regularly $19.50, February Furniture Sale $13.9Q 

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $22.75, February Furniture Sale $17.70 

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $24.75, February Furniture Sale $17.85 

• Braes Bedsteads. Regularly $36.00, February Furniture Sale, $25.90 

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $36.50, February Furniture Sale $26,35

' Brass Bedsteads, Regularly
$39.00. February Furniture Sale

.$23.90
Brass Bedsteads. Regularly

$49.75, February Furniture Sale
.................... .. .. $30.80

Braes Bedsteads, Regularly
$49.75, February Furniture Sale

$37.90

$9.50 5-LIGHT CANDEL
ABRA, $6.35.

Candelabras with 4 branch 
lights and centre light, bright 
finish, full silver plated, plain 
design. Regularly $9.50, Feb
ruary Sale price .... ..

1-ft
|jj! m 1 y

Men’s Lisle.Thread Socks, black, tan, gray and colo: 
plain and mercerized silk lisle. Hosiery Sale pri 
Thursday, 19c; 3 pairs .... .. .. .... .. ____ , y

'Men’s Indiana Cashmere Socks, black, spliced 
toe and sole; soft fine cashmere. Hosiery Sale 
Thursday

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, nice freight Ï 
present wear, English made, full fashioned. Special H< 
iery Sale price, 19 ; 3 pairs.................... .. V. ,

(Main Floor.)
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Casserole Bake Dishes, gen- 

$6.35 u‘n,e fireproof linings, in a green 
shade. The combination of the 
green lining and the fancy 
pierced frame silver plated is 
most attractive. Regularly $6.50. 
February Sale' price ......4 9g

Silver-plated Butter Dish,
with, cover, ~~ full plated, in 
bright finish, engraved design, 
butter dish complete with glass 
drainer. Regularly $2. ebru
ary Sale price ..

(Main Floor.)

Ijf[:
! $r.75 FERN POT AND FERN

8gd.
Silver plated fern pot, in 

bright, and satin finish, suspend
ed from 3 chains. Complete 
with artificial fern. Regularly 
$1.75, February Sale price, g9c

Crystal Salad or Fruit Bowls,
in fancy cut glhss patterns, with 
silver plated ri«i. Regularly 
$2.00, February Sale price, 3.15

3 4 1m •% •
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The Sale of Carpets, 
|-pi i Rugs and#
IfTT I Linoleums

• 1.69
1(1 h 
!l ■ -

I

vj

English Upholstering 
Tapestries, $1.19 Pa

1

1 : ■I:

Yard|S
VThere is no cessation in the flow of enbrmofll: 

valufes. We have anticipated a huge demand anîî» 
have \ provided accordingly. Every item featured i 

reduction from regular price 
great importance, carries with 

tee of reliability and satisfaction. 8tud 
carefully these reductions on Fine Oriental Rug 
TO /positively cigar our stock of any rugs we hat 
carried past stock-taking, and to make room it 
new arrivals we will sell a number of them at halV- 
price. They are everyone splendid, reliable rugfc ;

Magnificent Antique Bijar, 12.6 x 7.9. Regu
lar $275.00. February Sale price .............. 196,00

Handsome Bine Medallion Meshed, 12.4 x 9.1. | 
Regular $295.00. February Sale price.... 166.0# | 

Soft, Bose, Bine and Green Medallion Kassaba, 16.7 x 11.5. Reguléï
$376.00. February Sale price.............................. ..................................................; 196.06

Copper Red Medallion Centre Turkish Bug, 13.3 x 9.6. Regular $198.06.
February Sale price............................................ ' .........................j. ; ................................ 145.06

! Tan Ground and Copper Medallion Turkish Rug, 10.7 x 7.8. Régulât
$150.00. February Sale price.................... ........ ......................... .. 97.66

61.35 yard only for A1 Quality of English Axminster Carpets. There is no 
mistaking the rare value in this offer. These regular standard stock $1.75 
carpets come from the best makers In England. All are new designs and c 
Orientals, floral chintz and self-polors. February Sale price, per yard....

English Tapestry Squares^—The best makers of Scotland have contri_____
to this wonderful low-price offer by clearing all their stock on hand ratiW 
than hold it for later deliveries.

• 9.0 x 12.0. Special, February Sale ...
10.6 x 12.6. Special, February Sale ...
10.6 x 13.6. Special, February Sale .. . vl

ANOTHER QUALITY.
7.6 x 9.0. • Special, February Sale____

, 8.0 x 9.0. Special, Febrùary Sale ...
9.0 x 10.6. Special, February Sale ...
9.0 x. 12.0. Special, February Sale- ...

FORTY BOLLS OF STAIR OILCLOTH REDUCED.
These are a batch that have been slightly misprinted or smudged on th* 

surface. They are regular qualities bought at a reduction and selling at a small 
margin on cost for quick sale.

: * o >
____ ij1. î

JUT
!||

i/MA mixed lot of fine values in furni
ture coverings, regular prices from 
$1.50 to $2.25 per yard. Some are de
signs dropped from the manufacturer’s 
sampletkne. All 50 inches wide. Thurs
day.
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• *T #f.Upholstering orders placed during " '
February will be charged for workmanship at half price. 
This applies only to orders requiring the use of any of our 
specially advertised coverings.

FRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS, 95c PAIR.
Frilled Muslin Curtains, with small, medium and large 

.spot, 40 inches wide, 3 yards long. A dainty boudoir or bed
room curtain. These curtains wash and wear with the best. 
'Very special Thursday

11

jilt411Ira
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Broken Lots Already 
in the Drapery Sale

!» :

! Ill lill11

:■
HALF PRICES ON ALL REMNANTS.

Thfe enormous selling of all drapery fabrics has left us with 
a lot of odd lengths up to four yards of Velours, Damasks, Silks, 
Brocades, Taffetas, etc., etc. All are 50 inches wide. Clearing the 

____ ■ lop at half-price and less Thursday. Regularly 50c to $15.00.
CURTAIN NETS AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURER’S Thursday, 25c 1b $7.50.

-> ;v PRICES.
A fine collection of English Filet, Cluny and Guipure re

productions, 50 inches yide. Regularly 50c and 60c. Thurs
day,fyard................i.......................
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% / LACE CURTAINS.
Of All Description# Take an Awful Tumble Thursday Morning

All odd pairs; one of each pair slightly soiled, having been 
tqsed as sample; also lots of two and three pairs to a pattern, of 
discontinued lines in Nottingham, Swiss, Point Arabe, Point 

28 *• Venice, Brussels and Marie Antoinette Curtains.

Going at Half-Price.
This is the largest and best selection of high-grade curtains 

offered at such sweeping reductions. Regularly 50c to $25.00 
per pair. Thursday, 25c to $12.50.

Early buyers get the best choice. The selection is large, 
but won’t last all day. -

New Prices on Portuguese Silk and Metal Brocades.

$4.00 AND $4.50 UPHOLSTERING BROCADES, $2.69.
The finest selection in Canada of Metal and Silk Brocades 

—the most up-to-date coverings for furniture, window and door 
hangings, or wall coverings—in a variety of color combinations 
unequalled; 50 inches wide. Regularly sold at $4 and $4.50 per 
yard. Special for Thursday, only...........

(Fourth Floor.)

7.25

h '
■ l .1!»'

- j ■j!S! .Cream, White and Arab Mesh Nets, allover patterns, 
inches-wide. Regular value 40c and 45c. Thursday

Beautiful Filet Nets, choice designs, about twenty to se- 
ec fr°m» m cream, white, ecru and Arab shades. Regular 
value 75c and 85c. Thursday

, „ ; * canvas back.
18 inches wide. Special, February Sale, per yard ... 
22% inches wide. Special, February Sale, per yard..

PAINTED BACK.
18 Inches wide. Special, February Sale, per yard ... 
22% incher*wfde. Special, February Sale, per yard 7 
27 inches wide. Special, February Sale, per yard... 
36 Inches wide. Special, February Sale, per yard . ..
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rn$i.oo YARD ENGLISH CRETONNE, 49c.
Rich new deigns at less than mamSacturers’ cost;’ a wonderful 

value. The manufacturer simply had to clear this lot, and we got all he 
had ahpratucally half prie. 50 wid«, for curtain,, porifere, slip

'r"2T"in library- d=n or hail; „perfectly, the shades are very serviceable. Thursday, special, yd. .49
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" IMPERIAL LINEN VELOUR, $1.39 YARD
•%ong, durable, retains its rich effect, wears better L a ^ , • 

than most fabrics ; used for portieres and window hangings in h- .ll'*!»”8 
mg-rooms or libraries, 50 inches wide. Thursday, yard

i
X m

/ ■1.39
$4.00 WOOL TAPESTRIES, $2.95.

Heavy English All-Wool Tapestries,
good range of designs to select from. A __ 7

•••2 95 The Robert Simpson Company, Litnited

2.69 S' f"*
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